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T H E

PR EFA CE.

T
HE right education of youth is a buſineſs of fo

great importance, that any endeavour to pro

mote it is generally well received by the pub

lic . And tho' it muſt be owned that there are many

books ofthis ſort already publiſhed , yet it is preſumed ,

that the following work will be found, not altogether

vain or impertinent. It is neceffary, however, that

fomething ſhould be faid, by way of preface, as well

in regard to its publication , as the particulars, wherein

it is propoſed to be moreſerviceable than any other yet
extant .

It is now above thirty years ſince the reverend Mr.

Dyche publiſhed his Guide to the Engliſh Tongue ; which

met with very good ſucceſs and encouragement ; and

was eſteemed, as it really was, the beſt book of that

kind that had been publiſhed. Since which, fe

veral others have been printed : but how fit any of

them are to anſwer the deſign of making the entrance

into the Engliſh tongue plain and eaſy to young beginners,

muſt be left to the public déciſion.

It is to no purpoſe to complain that children are

wrong taught at their firſt ſetting out, and that there is

no book fit to put into the hands of children who cannot

read ; if thoſe of learning and judgment do not apply

a ſuitable remedy, and prevent thoſe growing errors, by

giving usfome book proper for the purpofe.

Had Mr. Dyche, or his copier Mr. Baily, taken the

fame pains in diſtributing the monoſyllables into claſſes,

according to the number of their reſpecttive letters, as

A2 they



iv The PRE FACE.

they did in ſetting them gingling together, according

to theſameneſs of ſound : or if they had furniſhed us

with a ſufficient number of leſſons; their books might

have paſſed unrivaled to this day. At leaſt, the fol

lowing ſheets ſhould not have appeared in public, if

the author could have found, among the books that

have hitherto been publiſhed , any that is really fit for

the uſe of little children .

Children aregenerally put to ſchool almoſt as ſoon

as they can well ſpeak : the way, therefore, to the read

ing and underſtanding their own language, ſhould be

made as ſmooth and eaſy, as pleaſant and familiar as poſ

fible ; to entice and encourage them to proceed with

out any dread, or apprehenfion of difficulties or ob

ſtructions ; till , as we may fay, they are able to walk

without leadingſtrings.

As the monofyllables, or words of one ſyllable, are

always the firſt ſort that are offered to the learner, they

ought to be ranged in a natural and eaſy order : but

when the long and the ſhort, the eaſy and hard words

are promiſcuouſly jumbled together, as they are in all

our primers and ſpelling -books,how can the entrance to

learning be ſaid to be eaſy ? Will any one pretend , that

the ſameneſs ofſound, or the gingle of words, is a re

medy to this inconveniency ? Can a child be brought

readily to pronounce skrew and firew , becauſe they are

of the ſame found with der and few ? Or be able to

utter thwack and knack, becauſe they happen to gingle

with back and fack ? certainly no.

Therefore, in the compiling the following book , a

quite different method hath been obſerved ; for all the

words,eſpecially the monoſyllables, are here brought

into diftin &t tables, according to the number of letters in

cach word : and ſubdivided into claſſes, according to the

eaſineſs of their pronunciation.

The firſt table containeth only the alphabet, with

fome remarks: the ſecond table containeth words of

two letters ; the third table words of three letters ; the

fourth table words of four letters ; the fifth table words

of five letters ; and the fixth table words of fix ,ſeven ,

1
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tences.

and eight letters. Among which, there are all along

intermixed moſt of the common prepoſitions and termi

nations, which begin and end words of more ſyllables
than one .

After each table of the monofyllables, there are ſuit

able leſſons to exerciſe the learner; conſiſting of ſuch

familiar phraſes and ſayings, as commonly occur among

children : with ſeveral proverbs, and other moral ſen

It muſt, indeed, be owned there are ſome

things in theſe leſſons, which may feem a little trilling

and childiſh ; but they are not therefore of no conſe

quence : if they anfwer the end, and prove uſeful to

that province of little ones, for whom they were in

tended, there need no farther or other apology to be
made about them .

Then follow tables of the diſyllables, triſyllables, qua

driſyllables & c. In which, asin the monoſllables, par

ticular regard hath been had to the number of letters in

each word and fyllable ; and conſequently, to the eafi

neſs of pronunciation ; and according to the bearing of

the accent, they are diſtributed into diftinct claſſes.

Particular remarks upon the various ſounds of let

ters, are inſerted in the margin , all along, as occafion

offered : where it is preſumed , they will be of more

- general uſe, than if they were collected together in a

chapter by themſelves,

After every of theſe tables, alſo , there are ſuitable

leffons, conſiſting of moral ſentences, proverbs, and

other fage inſtructions and obſervations : with ſeveral

facetious ſtories and wiſe fayings, extracted from the

moſt celebrated authors. Theſe being ſhort indepen

dent ſentences, without any long chain or connexion ,

are certainly the moſt proper to initiate a child in

reading ; and at the ſame time to furnith him with

fuch notions of virtue and goodneſs, as may be of

great uſe and ſervice to him in the future part of his
life.

In the making of this collection , I have endeavour

ed to fix the right ſpelling of the words, eſpecially

where any doubt aroſe by comparing theinwith their

originals,
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originals, and conſulting the beſt dictionaries and ex

pofitors.

Such words as are apt to be miſtaken upon account

of the fameneſs or likeneſs of ſound ; or by being pro

nouncedfalſly or differently from their true ſpelling , are

placed in a table by themſelves, with a full and pro

per explanation annexed .

Laſtly, I have added fome neceſſary obſervations,

rules, and directions, relating to the reading and writ

ingEngliſh truly and correctly.

Having thus given ſome account of the particulars

contained in this book ; fuffer me to ſay ſomething

with reſpect to its uſe .

And here I cannot forbear exclaiming againſt the

common method of teaching children to read by ſpelling;

that is, by diſtinctly naming the letters of the word ,

and then putting them together. A method fo abfurd

and unnatural, lo tedious and irkſom , that it is ſur

priſing it ſhould be ſo long, and fo generally uſed .

For, the naming of the letters of a word or fyllable,

is fo far from helping the learner to the true formation

or founding thereof, that it is rather an hindrance to

him ; becauſe every letter hath its name, and ſound

eth differently by itſelf, from what it doth when join

ed with others ; and conſequently, muſt needs perplex

and confound the child , when he comes to join them

in one found, to form a word or fyllable. This every

teacher must have obſerved. And I am perſuaded ,

that it is owing to this ſpelling cuſtom , thatwe have

fo many drawling, blundering readers, not only among

children, but adult perſons : and that, if any one hap

pen, in any tolerable degree, to become maſter of his

mother tongue, fo as to read it with more facility

and exactneſs than ordinary, it is owing to chance,

or his genius, rather than to the manner of his edu

cation .

The method , therefore, which I would humbly

recommend to be taken in this caſe, is, that the child

ſhould be taught to ſpeak every word and ſyllable at

ence without any diviſion of the letters. By this means
be

.
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he will , by degrees, get an habitual certainty in the

right pronunciation, and a perfect inſight into the nature

and property of the letters. And as the words and

leſſons are ranged in this book, this method will be

found very eaſy and practicable ; and the learner will

be able, in a much fhorter time than by the old me

thod, to read truly, exactly, and readily, any Engliſh

book whatever , that ſhall come before him .

This method may not, perhaps, be fo readily ad

mited as might be expected ; yet I dare fay , whoever

ſhall be prevailed with to make uſe of it, will ſoon be

convinced of the facility, realonableneſs, and advan

tage thereof. Nor am I fingular -in my opinion ; fe

veral ingenious authors havetaken notice of the falle

and irregular ways of teaching, eſpecially among thoſe

who have the firit education of children . Mr. Lod

wick, in his Univerſal Alphabet, expreffeth himſelf

after this manner : As the prefent alphabets, ſays he,

are imperfect, fo alſo are the primers, or firſt books,

wherein children are taught to ſpell and read . Firſt,

' in not having a perfeet alphabet. And ſecondly, in

not being digeſted infuch a method, as isfit and pro

per to teach them as they ought to be taught. For the
uſual

way to teach them to ſpell, is to diſmember

every ſyllable into as many fyllables as it hath letters,

! by expreſſing every letter apart, and fyllabically ;

and the conſonants with ſuch a vowel, as they are

ordinarily named with ; and then requiring the learner

. to join all theſe ſyllables into one word.

But how prepoſterous this method is , one inſtance

will manifeſt : ſuppoſe the monoſyllable brand to be

ſpelled , the child is taught thus to diſmember it,

bee, er, a, en, dee ; and then is required to join theſe

into one ſyllable, which it is impoffible for him to

do ; and this one ſyllable muſt be expreſſed by five

fyllables, which was not deſigned. Whereas, the

childſhould be taught to expreſs every Syllable entire, at

firſt fight, without diſmembring it; and to do this he

muſt proceed gradually : firſt, beginning with the moſt

fimple fyllables, and ſo by degrees , proceeding to themore

difficult

<
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difficult and compounded ones, till he can readily pro

nounce a whole ſyllable at firſt fight, even the moſt dif

ficult that are. To that end Mr. Eodwick adviſeth

that all the primers ſhould be contrived after a new

and eaſy manner :which I have here attempted : tho'

not exactly agreeable to his plan, yet in fuch a natu

sal and agreeable order, that whether children be

taught by the old method, or after this which is now

propoſed , this book will, it is preſumed , be found more

likely toanſwer the ends of teaching, than any other

book whatſoever, for the reaſons before given .

And now , having ſaid all that ſeemed neceſſary by

way of preface to this little book ; I have nothing to

add, but my wiſhes, that it may be as uſeful to that

province of little people it is deſigned for , as my aim

and endeavours are hearty and real to ſerve them :

which will be full fatisfaction for the time and pains:

I have beftowed about it.

. TABLE
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TABLE I.

The Abecedary or Alphabet ; containing all

che Letters of theEngliſh Tongue.
we

Y Old Engliſh Roman. Italian . The found of

each Letter
re

21

f a

133 b

а

be

ſee, or ke

dee

20

T!
Е. еe ee

f

S

09 G
g

A а Aa

B b Bb

с с с

Dd Dd

Е е

F f F

g G &

H h H b .

I i I i

j

K k K k

11 L

eff, or fe

gee, or ga

atch

i

jay

ka

el

i

B &

Li

Mm

Nn

emM 92

N n

0 O

>

Q : 9

8£;܀

An

0

p

q

,

$ f, 6

如 f

02

។

Waliu

en

O 0

Pp pp
pee

09 ku

Rr R r ar

$ ſs S Jos eſs

T t T. Ć tee

U u U u

V v V
va, or eve

W w double u , or ve

Χ Χ X X eks

wy, or ye

Z .z zed, ze or ez

B The

Ww

Y Y
1 y到 2

Z Z z



of the Alphabet. Tab. 2 .

Obſervations on the Alphabet.

The three Columns above repreſent the ſeveral Letters of the

Engliſh Tongue according to the preſent manner of printing
them .

There are "twenty- fix Letters in all ; of which, five are

called Vowels, andtwenty-one Conſonants.

A Vowel hath a full and diſtinct found in itſelf; but a

Confonant cannot be founded without the help ofa Vowel.
The Vowels are a , e, i , o, u ; which have a long and a

port found ; long, when they end a Syllable, but ſhort, in all
otherplaces.

The Confonants are, b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, q , r, s,

t, v , w , x, y, z .

Note; c and g, are founded ſoft, before e, i, and y : but

hard, before a, o, u, 1 , and r ; and at the end of words. See

the Notes on g, pag. 7.

į, bath alwaysaconſtant Sound, like theſoft g in ginger,

k, beginneth all Words of a harſh found before e, i, and n ;

and is never founded with any other Conſonant but n .

1, m, n, r, are called Liquids or half Vowels.

v, is founded fo like f, that it may very well be called eve ;

get f and v have theſame difference as p and b .

w , and y, are ſometimes uſed as Vowels, in the room of u,

and i : and when either of them followeth a, e , or o, and join

in Sound, they form a Diphthong ;but when either of them go

before, and is founded with any Vowel,it is then a Conſonant.

Atthe End of allWords ofone Syllable y bath a ſharp and

clear Sound, like the Vowel (i), but hath a more abſcure found,

like (e) at the End of Words ofmore Sylables ; fomefew Words

excepted.

TABLE
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.Words of one Syllable

!

TABLE II.

EX be cu

3

Claſs 1 .

ba co fa go ja ko ma no ra ſo va wo zi
fe

gu je ku me nu re fu ve wy zo

bi
су

fi ji ky mi ny ri fy vi ya zu

bo da fo ha jo la mo pa rota vo yę zy

bu de fu he ju le mule mu pe ru te vu yi

by di fy hi jy li my pi ry ti vy yo

ca do ga' ho ka lo na po ſa to wa yu

ge hu ke lu ne pu ſe tu , we za

ci dy gi hy ki ly ni ру fity wi ze

1

4

4

ce du

: 1

ab am eb em ib

6

enас

ad

af

an ec

ap
ed

ef

uc

ud
up

ufurid
ep

er

Claſs 2.

in

ic ip

ir

if is

it

ik ix

il iz

im ob

ar

OC on

od
op

of or

og os

oh ot

ok OX

ol OZ

om ub

ug us

as es

e

ag

ah at et

eg

eh

ek

el

uh ut

uk UX

ul. Uz
ak ax ex

[

al az ez
um

Claſs 3 .

Diphthongs.

ai , au , aw, ay , ea , ei, ei, ey, ie, oa , oi, oo , ou,

ow, by , ui, uy, eo , eu, ew, oe , ue.

1
Triphthongs.

eau , ieu, iew, uoy.

A Syl



Wordsof oneone * Syllable Tab. 2 ..

A Syllable is the Sound of one or more Letters in a

Breath : and according to the Number of ſuch Sounds in a Word,
it is called a Word of one, two, three Syllables, &c .

Diphthong is the meeting or founding of two Vowels toge

ther, in one Syllable, as aim , bread, book, maintain , zealous,

eighteen, & c. And if both thoſeVowels arefounded, theDiph

thongis mcalled proper, but if one. Vowel only be founded, it is

improper. Triphthong, is the meeting or founding of three
Powels together, as in the Words beau , adieu, review , buoy.

i 17 CSI :

Lesſons.conſiſting of Words not exceeding two Let
térs in each,

in

Am of me

1
my as

is iton

it is onam I
of us

in

go on

go

go up

go by

is he up

am I up

I am up

he is up

I go
{ 2

is it

it is 0.5

is he is

he is

at it

at us

atme ;

in mei

in usi.

in it

ewe go

ye goo

Þdo

up he is

is it up

it is up)
Ye do

we do

do I

of it on it is

to me

to it

to us

ſo ho

oh ho

as I am

as ye be

as we be is it for

as it is it is ſo

. is it me fo it is

me it is ſo be it

be it fo

I am ſo

fo I am

ſo am I by it go

is it in on it go

it is in

in it is

on us
do ye

on me do we

be ye am I fo
as /

as he be we

webeas ye

as me

go on it

go by it

ye be

go toan ax

an ox do ſo

fo do

do ye go

do we go
my ox

do
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do I go

I do go

to meit is

is it he

it is he

on me it is

on meis it :

if I amt oh

of us is it if I am ini

we do go is it of us if in I am

ye do go
is it on me if ye be on

it is on me if on ye be

he it is if ye do ſo

if we do ſo

is itIbéwe to go if I do foc leurs

is it me ye be to go if we be lo cire !

it is me u if ye be foc son

I am he we beto go if fo yeberi

wego up as I go oni
if fo we be

up we go as ye go on if fo I do

if fo ye doye go up as we go on

up gewyecias
on we go is it my.ox's

upgo wg oj si i Ligo upe , my ox it is

to go on if ye go up is itmy all

to go in if we go up i

to go up if up we go it is my ax

if up ye go wo be to ye

wotome wo be to me

to go webe

my ax it is

WO is me

if in I go

if I go in

is he to go

am I to go

be
ye to go

to go ye be

to go he is

to go

I am to go

I am

is it of me

it is of me

of me it is

is it to me

it is to me

it is of us

if ye go in is my ox to go

if we be in my ox is to go

if in we be of us or to us

if in
ye be of me or to hie *

ifwego in to us or of us

if ye be in to me or ofme

as I am in is it to be ſo

as ye be in it is to be ſo

as I go in to be fo it is

as ye go in is it ſo to be

in it is ſo to be

as in we go is it ſo to me

as in ye go is it ſo to us

B 3

as we go

3

to
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I do ſo as ye

to me it is ſo as ye be ſo am I

to us ſo it is if ye do ſo, ſo do I

to us it is ſo do

is he to go in is it of me or to me

to
go

in he is it is to me or of me

he is to go in wo be to me if I do it

be ye to go in if I do ſo wo be to me

am I to go in if ſo ye do wo be to ye

I am to go in

ye be to go
in if he is to do ſo, fo do it

in
ye

be am I to go in or do

am I to go up I am to go in if ye do go in

to
go up if I am to do ſo do ye do ſo

if fo be we go
we be to do ſo if ye do it ;

if we be- to go if we do fo wo be to us

do it fo as it is to be

as I am ſo be ye is it to be ſo as ye do it

be
ye

ſo as I am if it is to be ſo ſo be it

I am ſo as ye be wo be to ye if ye do it.

to go ye goin

I am

TABLE III.

BA

Claſs 1. bas

bat

Ab bax

bac baz

bad beb

baf bec

bag bed

bal beg

ham bel

ban bem

bap ben

bar ber

bes

bet

hex

bez

bib

bic

bid

big

bik

bil

bim

bin

bir

bis

bit

bix

biz

bob

boc

bod

bof

bog

bol

bom

bon

bor

bos

bot

box

boz

bub

buc

bud

buf

bug

bul

bum

bun

bur

cbus

but

bux

buz

cab

cad

cag

cal

cam

can
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can

cap

ger

ges

getcar

cel : cur

cus

2

gol

fer i

1 fur

cub dex fad fog

cud dib fag fol

cuf did fal fom

cul
cas

dif fam fon
gig

cat cum dig fan fop

dilcunсаҳ
far for

gim

ced cup
dim fas fos

gin

din fat fox gir

dipcem
fax fub gob

cut dir
cen

feb fud God :

dabcer
dis fed fuf gog

dadces
dit fel fug

cib daf dix fem ful
gom

cid dag dob fen : fum gon

cil dal dod fun gor

cim dam : dog fes gos

cin dan dol fet fus got

cip dap dom fex gab goz

CIS
dar don fez gad

cit das idor fib gaf • gum

cob dat dos fid
gag gun

cod dax dot fif 1 gal

cof daz dox fig
gam gut

cog
deb dub fil

gan
hab

col ded dud fim gar : had

com def duf fin
gas hag

con deg dug fir
gat

hal

cop
del dul fis

gax
ham

cor dem dum fit
gaz

han

den dun fix ged hap

cot der dux fiz har

COX des duz fob has

COZ det fab fod
gen

hat

* The g is founded hard in theſe Words, get, gig, alſo in geld,

gimp, gird, girl , girt, gift, give, geeſe.

B 4
haz

gul
.

gur

COS

gel

gem
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mix . )

lur
ca

mob :) SH

hem 0

jut
lux 1. mod :)

jad
#

į len 1 mac 2

mon >: let

lex >

44

man mos

his

mar

masi lim

i lin

haz hus
jul

Jar lun

hed hut
jum

lax miz

hel hux
jun

laz lus

huz ! jus led lut moc :)

hen
jab s leg

her
jux lem luz

mog )

hid
jaf

kab mol

hig jag
kad ler mad ; mom

hil
jam kag mag

him
jan

kal mal
mops

hin
jar

kam lib mam . mor 1 )

hip jas
kar lid

jat
ked lif map mot

hit
jax

kel lig mox :)

hix jeb i kem mud

hob jed : ken mat i. muff )

hoc jef : ker
: lip max mug

kes lis i med mul

hof
jem

ket lit meg mum ?

kid lix mel mun

hol
jep

kil lob nem mur

hom
Xer

kim tod men muss

hon
jes

kin bog mut

hop
kir lol muz

kis 1 lommet nab

hos
jig

Ekit mic nac f .

hot : kob
mid

hox job : kor
Jor mif naf

hub . jod : lab los ti mig : nag

huf
jog

lac : lot mil

hug jor
jad lub mim : Nam

hul
jos lag

lud min nan

hum jot lam : lug pap

hun jud lan lul mis nar

hur jug
lap Jum mit NAS

mat

hod jel 6

sos mer

mes

jet

hor : jex

ilon 此后

jil lop i
nad sve

0

C

1. nal.

4

( mir



Tab . 2. Words of one Syllable, 9

1

noz

rosran
.

*

ras

num
rox

nem nun

nen
rec

ner
ſom

piznus

nes nut

nux

nex nuz

nez
rem

pol
ren run

rus

pal
:

res rux

nat nox pim ral fon fet

neb pin
ram : rop

fex

ned nud pip
fob

nul pirneg

rot foc

nel pis rat fod

pit reb rub fog

pixnup
folFuc

red rud

pob ref ruf fon

net рос reg rug fop

pod rel rul for

pac pog :
rum fos :

nib pad
ſot

nid pag pom . ' rep
fub

nif pon rer rut fuc

nig pam pop
ſud

nil
рар por :

ret fab ſuf

nim par pos
fad fum

nin pas pot
rib fag fun

nip pat fal fup

nir рах
fam fur

nis pub : rif fus

nit pud : rig fap
fut

nix peg puf üril far tab

niz pel pug
rim , fas tác :

nob pem ; pul l- srin 1 fat lytaf

nod , is: pen ,pum : rip bvſec :: stagtag :)

nog per a puntocris fed vtak

nol
ás ! pespes : pup

rit : ſeg
tal $

pet pur :rix fel tamy

non pib . put : rob fem - tan

nops spic crab . :roc.fen wytap :)

pid
rod fер tar

nos pigs rad rol fer tas :

not pil rag
rom ſes tat

1.2
tax

rex

:pox é ric

poz jrid

fan {peb

ped

" ;

nom ,

1

nor rac

B 5



IO Words of one Syllable.
Tab. 3 :

tax

taz

teb tor

armatec

ted

teg

tel

tem

ten

tep

ter

tes

tet

tex

tib

tic

tid

tif

tig

til

tim

tin

tir

tis

tit

tix

tiz

tob

tod

tok

tol

tom

ton vil Wil zed ard

top vin wig zel ark

Will zer arf

tos Tig wim zet

tot VIX win zib
arn

tox viz Wip zic
arp

tub VOC wit zil art

tud Val wiz zim aſh

tug vom wol zin aſk

tul vot wom zip aſp

tum VOX won zod aſs

tun Vul wor zon aſt

tur Wad wot zur ath

tus Waf yad ect

tut
wag yal Claſs 2. eft

tux Wal yar Ack eld

vad wam yax act elf

yag wan yel aft elk

val Wap yer ald ell

vam war yes alf elm

yan was yet alk ; elt

vap
wat yon all

emp

yar wax yor alm end

vas web zab alp enk

vat wed zac alt ent

vel wel zad
amp

erb

yen wen zag and erd !

ver wer zam ank erl

ves wes zal ant erm

vet wet zan * aphern

vex wic zeb
apt erp

vic wid zec arb ert

* Note, ph, at the Beginning or End ofa Syllable, found

together like f.

esh



Tab . 3 • Words of one Syllable.
TI

eſh

elk

eſs

eft.

eth

ext

ich

ick

ict

ift

igh

Icha

ilk oſh blo dry

iſm olk blu dwa

iſp oſs bly dwe

iſt oft bra dwi

ith oth bre dwy

ixt uff bri Ala

its uft bro fle

och ulf bru fi

ock ulk bry Ao

oct ull flu

off ult che fly

oft ump
chi fra

old
ung

cho fre

olk unk chu fri

olm urb chy fro

olt urd cla fru

omb urk cle fry

omp
urf cli

ghe

ond url clo
ghi

ong
clu gho

onk cly gla

ont
urp

cra .

oph urt .

opt
uſh cri

glo

orb ulk cro glu

ord uſt
gly

ork uth
cry gna

orf dra
gne

orm Claſs 3. dre gni

Bla dri
gno

orp
ble dro

gnu .

ort bli dru
gny

gra

gre

gri

gro

gru

gry

kna

kne

kni

kno

knu

kny

pha

phe

phi

pho

phu

phy

pla

ple

i

urm

urn

ilk

ill

ilp

ilt

imb

imn

imp

ind

ing

ink

int

iph.

irf

irk

irl

irm

irn

irp

irt

ith

pli

gle plo

cre plu

cru

ply

pra

pre

pri

pro

pru

pry

qua

que

orn

# The proper Sound ofch is much like th .

B6 qui



12 Words ofone Syllable. Tab . 3 .

rue

caw

cea

сее

coa

coo

COW

wra maw

wre

mee

qui

quo

quu

quy

sha

rhe

rhi

rho

rhy

fca

ſce

ſci

ſco

ſcu

Iha

Ihe

Thi

Tho

Thu

ſhy

fka

Ike

Iki

1ku

ſky

fla

fle

fi

llo

flu

Sly

ſma

fme

fmi

fmo

mu tro buy joe row

ſmy tru cai
joy roy

ſna try cau kaw

ſne twa
kay tye

fni twe
cay

kew faw

(no twi
key ſay

ſnu two law ſea

ſny twy
cie

lay fee

ſpa wha lea few

fpe whe lee fow

ſpi whi ley fue

Тро who
соу

lie taw

fpu whu daw low
'tay

1py why day lye tea

ſta dey tew

fte die
may

tie

ſti wri dew toe

ſto doe mew tow

ſtu due mow toy

wry
fee nay tye

fwa few ti ... new vau

fwe Claſs 4. fie * of now vie

fwi : Bai fow noy voi

fwo bau foy nye

fwu baw
gay paw way

fwy bay gee pay

tha bea
guy pea yaw

the bee haw pew

thi bie hie
pye yew

tho boa hew pow you

thu boi how

thy boo w hoy ray
zoi

tra bou jaw

tre bow
jay

rie

tri boy jew roe

Claſs

wro

wru
(

!

· VOW

woo.

yea

raw zea

rea



Tab . 3 . Words of one Syllable . 13

oudape

.

eedroot ame ice org

Claſs 5. eek OOZ ane ide ofe

Aid eel ife ote

aif eem oun are ige OVO

ail eer our aſe ike OZE

aim eif out ate ile ube

air
eye

owe ave ime : uce

ait ief : owl aze ine ude " :

awb oad > Own tebe ipe ufe

awl oaf : eau
ece ire uge

awm oak ieu ede iſe uke

awn oan iew eke ite ! ule

awz oar uoy ele ive

ead oat eme ize une

eaf oil Claſs 6. ene obe
upe

eal ood Abet .
гере

oce ure

eam oof ace ere ode ure

ean ook ade eſe oke ute

eap
ool afe : ete ole uve

ear oom age eve ome uze

eas oon vi ake eze one

eat oor !: , aleale ibe ope

ume

† Note, e at the Endof theſe, and moſt other Engliſh Words,

is generally filent, or hfetb its proper Sound as a Vorwel : fern

ing only to lengthen the tone, or to diftinguiſhfome Wordsfrom

others. But where è, åt the End of a Word , is not uſed as á

Vowel, or doth not lengthen the Syllable, it is much better to

leave it out in the Spelling or Writingfuch Word,

3

Leſſons for the foregoing Tables ; none of the

Werds baving more than three Letters.

AN apt boyu :
a fur cap

an old map )dapop gun
a fat



14 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 3 .

T

M

a pea cod

19

a fat pig old and dry

a cob web one for me

a gad fly two for you

fix for him

a lap dog
ten for her

an ' ele pye pay thy foy

an old hut the old way

the bay. nag

the dun cow

the hay mow

all in all the mad dog

all for him the old fow

LU

10

1

an ill end

a way bit

a tid bit

O
F

all for you

41

by and by

by the way

let him out

let him run

let her fit

lay it up

lay it out

is it wet

it is wet

it was wet

cut it off

rub it dry

24

1

ng

10

a jag of hay

a tun of ale

a jar of oil

are you to go

who are to go

we are to go

you and the boy

ask him to go

how do you go

did ſhe aſk him

do not ſay ſo

why did you to

it was to be

how can it be

it cannot be

was it to day

it was to day

let him jog on

run all the way

put it not off

fo let it be

let it be fo

put him by

put her in

N

the new bed

aſk for him

ask for her

afk the way

alk her now

day by day

one and all

one and two

3 why



Tab. 3 . Words of one Syllable. 15

the way

1

you ſay it is ſo

why do yo aſk it was a bad day

why fay you fo it is all one to me

who are to buy it was all one to her

who are to pay it is new to me :

you are to pay
it is new to you

did he own her it was new to her

he did own her is not the air hot

did you payhim the air is too hot

I did
pay

him is not the way bad

how do youdo is not bad

how is the boy was it not his due

the boy is ill it was all his due

is it her due is the toy thy own

it was her due it is now my own

is it his own is it as you ſay

was it his own

pay him his own is it now in ufe

put on thy hat it is out of uſe

lay up my fan lay it by for him

let him go by you

ſhe has but few let her not buy it

it was for him may ſhe not buy it

was it for him who are you for

how can you tel for you and for him

you can but alk did you not ſay ſo

did you go for him

I do not uſe it did you pay for it

the hay is new get out of the way

the nag is old get out if you can

get
off how you can

an egg and to bed how are youto day

as fat as a pig are you not ill

as far as I can how old is the boy

it was to be ſo how old may you be

it was not for him how did the boy run

how

let her go up

do you uſeit



16 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 3.

let us get up

how did you do it was ſhe fit for it

I faw him but now was he to pay her

I ſaw the man run was ſhe to pay him

did he run all the way you are in my way

did he run to the top you nod asyou fit

the man and the boy are you for the bed

the åpe and the aſs wil you go to bed

the pot and the mug why do you not go to bed

the cup and the jug I can not go tobed yet

the fow and the pig
you may dye in my bed

the nut and the fig

the cat and the rat it is not day yet

the owl and the bat the ſun is not yet up

the cow, and the ox the ſun will be up by and

the hen and the fox by

to hop on one leg the ſun is up

to let off a gun can you not ſee it is day

to fob the boy off fye on you , how can you

to jet to andfro lay in bed ſo

to ſet up a cry

to go pit a pat let me ſee you by and by

to put out to fea do you go out to day

to ſue one at law
I can not go out now

to ſet in the fun I am not fit to go out

to dam up the way you are as fit as fhe is

to tug at the oar are you not as fit as I am

to cut him in two do all you can for him

to dig it all out it is as big as it can be

why are you ſo ſad it is as far as you can ſee

why do you cry fo : bid the boy to get up

why did you hit him be not out of the way ,

who was it hit you ' fee you a -non é

was it not for him bid the lad run for him

was it all for you it is not at all fit for him

was it fit for him : itis as fit for you asfor him

3 I wot

.

let me



Tab. 3 Words ofone Syllable . 17

I wot not how it is it was bad for him to

I am notmy own man be ſo far offer

you will not let me go it is too far out of the

off and on is no how way .

let her go her ownway I can not do it as yet

if it be as you ſay I did as far as it was

if he be to go for you fit

ifyou be to go for him didyou byy all the hay

why did you lag by the who did youbuy it for

way
did you buy it for her

let him fee how it is who was to pay for it

let it be,as it was he was not put to it at,

lay mywig in the box all

lay it all by for him how is it you are ſo fad

why do you lugme
e by he

he has cut me on the lip

did you ſee the mango fee how he has cut my
in lip

I faw the man goin how far did you go to

I ſaw the man but now day

we met him atthe inn I did not go farto day
is the hog in the ſty. it was laŭ news to him

did you let the pig dat " . it may be theend ofthe

wasthepig to be let man

who can ſay how itmay

was the man fo far off be

ear

the ear

out
1

2 The following words, in couplets, may be read above

twenty different ways, with the fame meaning.

I fee you be too wiſe for me

you be I fee for me too wife

too wife for me you be I ſee

for me too wife I ſee you be

I ſee



18 Words of one Syllable. Tab . 41 1

1

for me you be 4

for me

14

I fee
for me you be too wiſe

too wiſe I ſee

you be too wiſe í fee

you be too wife I ſee

I ſee too wife you be

for me I fee you be too wiſe

too wiſe you be I fee

you be too wiſe for me I ſee, & c.

for me

1

for me

for me
0

W.

Alſo theſe words :
CAL

you are

O Sir I ſee you are too wiſe for me by far

you are o Sir Í fee by far too wiſe for me

too wiſe for me by far O Sir I ſee

by far too wiſe for me you are o Sir I ſee

I fee : by far. O Sir forme you are too wiſe
for me you are too wife I fee by far O Sir

I fee O Sir you are too wiſefor me by far

you are too wiſe I ſee by far O Sir for me

too wiſe by far for me Sir you are I ſee

O Sir Iſee by far for me too wiſe you are

for mc you are Ó Six I fcc

by far for me too wiſe you are I ſee O Sir

&c.

2

by fat too wife

M

TABLE IV.

CAT

MH

12

Bach

Claſs 1. bald

balk

Ach balm

bank

bard

bark

barm

barn

baſh

balk

bath

beck

bell

belt

bend

bent

berd

beſt

beth

bick

bil

bind

bing

back band

baft bang

bink

02



Tab. 4. Words of one Syllable. 19

hang huſh

hard jack

helm jump

gath

bink cent dock fork hamp hurt

bird
cept

doll form

birt cert dolt fort hank huſk

biſh cich dong fort hant hymn

bisk cift dort full

bock cold doſt fund harm jamb
bold colt doth fuſs

harp jant
bolt comb duck furl hart jerk
bomb cord dull furz haſh jeſt
bond cork dumb fuſt haſp . jill

bon corn dump gang haft jilt

both coſt dung garn
hath John

buck cull dusk
gaſh held joll

buff curb duſt gaſp

bulk curd fact gaſs help junk
bull čuſh fang hemp juſt

bump cuſp farm geld herb kalk

bung damn falt gift
herd Kent

bunt damp fell gird hern

burn dand felt girl hill kept

buſh dant fend girt hilt kick

buſk dart fent goch hind kill

burs daſh ' fern gold hint kiln

buſs deck feſt goſs hift King

calf delf fift hith kind

call dent's folk : guld hock Kiſh

calm dern fill : gull

Kemp

.

:

gulf

hold kirk

deſk find gulp holm kiſs

card dich fing guſh : horn lack

carp dick firm guſt hoft lamb

cart ding fiſh hack Hugh lamp

caſh dint fift haft hulk lark

caſk dirt fixt half hull land

caft diſh fold halm hump lank

cell diſk fond halt hurl lant

lard

.

camp



201 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 47

lick :

minti pant:

. ramp ſoft

park

lard malp neſt : pork fack - teſt.
lash Mark next

port fand - text

laft marl nick
poſt Laſh tiff

lafs mart nigh : puff
fell till

lath maſh noph pull ſend tilt

lawn maſk null: Pugh fent tint

lend maſt humb pulp Seth -: tith

lent mend nump pump fick toft

leſs meſs nurf .
punk fift toll

Jeft milk pack : purl ſign tomb

lich mill
pall puſh filkfilk torn ;

milt : palm puſtpuft: fixt tort

lift
rack ſock tofs

limb minx pang
pang ramp

toſt

limp miſt rand fong tuft

lint Mixto partant fort surf ini

lipp mock . paſs
raſh ſuch turk

lift moll
paſt raſp fuck turn

lith molt path rath furd tuſk :

lock monk peck rend
fung vaft

loft morn pell rent funk : yamp

loll mort pelt is reſt • fymp vaft

long r moſs pents rich tack vend

lord moſt
pert ring talk velt

lofs mothpeſt riſk
vent

loft much pick rift
talk verb

loth : muck pimp rock taft yert

luck muff pink
tart veſt

lull : mull pint romb taſh
vext

lump muſk : piſh roft taxt voll

lurk muſt pith ruck tell vult

luft nack; poll ruſh temp. waft

lynx nard poltpolt 3 ruft tendwalk

macki naſh pomp Ruth tent wand

mall . neck pond pump term want

wand

roll

.



Tab. 4. Words of one Syllable.
21

wart

flit

21

ward yawn chit ? flap “ knob quin

warm yelk 7 chop flat
knot quip

warn yolk Schub flax knot
quit

warp yell chum ' fled knur quod

yelp clad flex phan quot

waſh yerk clam Alim phar quoy

wafp yern clan flip phil rhap

waf ) zells> zells clap plad rhen

- s plan rhet

went " ziph clipe - flux plat rhim

wept Piclod fragplenplex ſcab

weſt Claſs 2. clog fret plod fcaf.

wick Blab clot friz plot ' fcal

wild blot club :frog plug ſcan
wilk - bluff . crab frol plum ? ſcar

wilt bluri crag from plus. : fciz

wind brag crań frost . prat fcof

wing bran crib ' ghizghiz prag ſcor

wink brat crim ghos prig ſcot

wiſh bred crip glad prim ſcud

wiſp bret crog glan prob : ſcum

wift brig crop
proc

fcut

with brim ; drab glut prod had

wold brit drag gnat prop ſhag

wolf chad gram pfal ſham

womb "cham drip grig quaf ſhed

chap drol - grim quag fhel

word " chat drop grin qual ſhil

work cher
quan

ſhin

worm ches drug grub : quat ſhip

chid drum grum ' quel ſhod .

chil dwel - knag quem fog

wych chim fab : 7 knap . quib : ſhop

yard chin flag 11kneld quid ſhot }

yarn chip flama: knit quilc . i fhun

ſhut

glib

dram - gram

wont

.

drub grot

worn

wort



22 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 4.

wron

}

coax

{ pat

1

coop.

ſhut ſnif ſtud tril writ buoy

ſkeg ſnot Ituf trim Cain

ſkip ſnub ftum trip wrot caul

ſkil ſnuf ſtun trod cawl S

ſkim ſnug ftur trot Claſs 3. ceed

ſkin ſpad ſwab trub Bail ciel

fkip ſpan fwagſwag trul bait coat

ſkit ſpar ſwam trum baiz

Ikul fwan trun baud coif

ſlab fpec ſwap trus bawd coil

Nam ſped fwel twan bawl coin

flan ſpel ſwil twat bead coit

ſlap ſpil ſwim twel beak cook

Nat ſpin fwit twen beam cool

flen ſpit ſwop twig bean .coom

flid ſpol fwum twin bear

flip ſpon than twit beau coot

fit ſpot that whal beef cowl

ſlop ſpud them what been

flot ſpun then whel beer dail

ſlug ſpur thil when beet dain

ſlum ftab thim whet bier dawb

flur ftag thin whif boat dawn

ſlut ftam this whig boar days

ſmal ſtan thor whim boil dead

ſmar ſtar thum whip book deaf

ſmat fted thun whis boon deal

ſmel ſtem thus whiz boot dean

ſmit ſtep tram whol bout dear

ſmug ftif tran whom bowl deed

ſmut ſtil
trap

whur bows deem

ſnag ftir treb wran boil 2 deep

ſnap ftit ?, tret wrap boyl S deer

ſnar ſtop trib . wren boyn : dieu

ſnip ftub trig wrig boys doit

doom

COWS



4 Tab. 4 . Words of one Syllable. 23

meer

mood pour

rear
7

doom haut lead meal peel ſeam

door hawk leaf mean peep ſeas

doub haws leak meat
peer

ſeat

down head lean meek poin ſeed

fail heal leap pois ſeek

fain heap lear meet piep ſeem

fair heat leas moan pool ſeen

fait hear leek moat
poop ſoap

fawn heed leer moil
poor

foar

fear heel lees foil

feed hewn leet moon powt foon

feel hoar lewd moor rail
foop

feet hood lieu moot rain foot

feud hoof load mown read ſoul

foal hook loaf nail ream four

foil hoop loam neal
reap

ſown

foin hoot loan
neap

fuit

food hour loof reed wail

fool howl look neat reel wain

foot jail loom need reek wait

four
jeat

loop nook rein wawl

fowl jeer lous road weak

gain Joan
lout weal

gaud join lief roan wean

gawz jour loin 2 paid rood wear

gear jowl loyns pail roof weed

keel maid pain rook week .

goat keen mail pair room
weep

good keep maim Paul root wood

gout keys main pawn roar woof

maiz
peas

rout wool

hail lain maud peak faid

hain lair mawk peal

near

noon

noun roam

news

goal +

gown laid

Claſs 4.
fail

hair laud Saul Blay

hawm lawn mead peck ſeal blea

blee

mawl pear



24 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 4:

4

ence
pre

y

.

" : pri
i

cray Shoe

1

i

blee
grow

trow ſcry alms bene

blew 2 knee true .I ſhra alps bibe

blue S knew tway Ihre anch bice

blie know whay · ſhri anſt bile

blow phea whoo : ſhro anth bide

bray play
ſhru .. arch bine

brew plea Clafs 5. ſpla atch bite

brow plowplov Aich ſple elch bode

chew pray aint ": fpli edge boke

claw aunt ſplo bole

clay prow
each ſplu ench bome

clew -rheu earl ſpra enth bone

cloy ſhaw earn ſpre erch bore

craw ſhew eaſt etch bote

eigh ſpro ilch bove

crew ſhow Soaph 'ſpru inch buce

dray ſlay oath ſqua itch buke

draw ſew oats [que orch bute

drew floe onth cade

flaw ſlow ough [quo

flea ſnow ours ſtra urch cake

flee .. ſpaw outh ſtre urſt

flew ſpay ftri utch

flow fpew Claſs 6. ſtro urge cape

fray ſtay : Chri ftru care

free ſtew chro thrá ! Claſs 8.cafe

frow ftow chry thre : Babe i cave

glet ſway's ) phle thri.." bade cite

glow ? thaw phra thro bake coke

glue thee thru bale colė

gnaw they ſcra thwa i bame come

gray 2 thou ſcre thwi bane cone

greyStray. fcri } } ' : bare cope

grew tree ' ſcro Clafs. 17.baſe core

gree troy
ſcrú Adze : bate cove

cube

{

oint ſqui

otch cage

came

cane

phre



Tab. 4. Words ofone Syllable. 25

mane noſe

cure

2

$

rome

mode pave

more-

cube fine jake . rete

fire Jane mare note reve

cute five jove mate nove rice

dace fole Jude maze nuke ride

dale fome juke mede nure rife

dame fore June mere
pace ripe

dane fote kibe mete

page
riſe

dare fume kine mile pale rite

date fute kite mine
pane rive

deve
gage

lace mire
pare

robe

dice
gape

lade miſe paſe rode

dike gate lake mite
pate

dine
gave

lame
rope

dire
gaze

lane mole pice roſe

dite
give late mome pike rote

dive
gone

lave mope pile ' rove

dole
gore

lice pine rude

life mote pipe ruke

done . hale

dome gule

· lime
move poke : rule

dore hane line mule pole ſafe

doſe hare lire mure pome ſage

hate live muſe
pone

fake

dove have lobe mute

pope
fale

duke here
lome nade

pore ſame

hide lone nace poſe fate

hire . lope name pote fave

fade
hive lore

nape pove fete

hole love nate
pure

fide

home Luke fike

hone lure neve rage file

hope. lute nice rake fine

hoſe mace nile
rape

fire

hove made nine rare ſite

huge make nive rate ſize

jade male node raze ſoke

다. C. fole

dote

dure

face

nave race

fake

fame

fane

fare

fate

fide

fife

file



2
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Words of one Syllable. Tab. 4.

woke

wore

fole

ſome

fone

fore

Love

Lure

ſute

tade

take

tale

tame

tanc tite vane ware

tare tome vene wave

tate tone vice were

tave tope vile wide

tice tole vine wife

tide tube vote wile

tike tude wade wine

tile tuke
wage wipe

time tune wake wire

tine
type

wale wiſe

tire vale wane wive

Wove

yade

yare

yore

yule

zone

Lefonsfor theforegoing tables ; none of the Words

having more than four Letters

FearGod
Ear a loop hole call the maid

take care a bird
cage feed the hogs

hold fart a wild duck baft the meat

work hard a tame fowl waſh the pail

well done an inch long milk the cows

ding dong
an edge tool kill the fowl

trim tram the corn mill blow the fire

chit chat the cold bath fift the fand

the cart rout card the wool

an arch boy the eaſt wind mind the girl

a good girl the full moon mend thegown

a fine laſs the left hand ſend the man

a free gift the fore fide bind them faft

a true tale the beſt fide

a mulk roſe the back bone pull them down

a roſe cake the farm yard bolt the door

a coat card · the long boat lock the gate
a bird call corn is ſown

a fiſh pond hay is mown fell the tree

a long time the pear tree mark the mare

3 .
blow

lift them up

lead the way



Tab. 4 . Words of one Syllable.

your bed

blow the horn how fare you

- call the dogs how came you

hunt the hare reſt your ſelf

load the cart
take your turn

e make the fire make

e faſt and flow
waſh your face

e fair and foul comb your hair

º ſoft and fine fare you well

eat and weſt

give and take a time to live

four and five a time to die

five and nine a timeto works

moil and toil a time to play

· rent and torn a time to plow

love and fear a time to reap

beef and lamb a leaf of gold

beer and wine a fack ofwool

deaf and dumb a bag of hops

what of that a heap of flax

this or that a jollof fiſh
that or none a rand of beef

foon or late a loin of lamb

wind or rain a diſh of meat

this for them
a pint of wine

a bird will flie

more for us a fiſh will ſwim

as poor as Job

as they will as cold as ice

as they walk as ſoft as filk

1. when they come as fine as lawn

will they come a flim - flam tale

they will come a wind -ward tide

they are come a down -caft look

they fell down a well -bred mare

down they fell blot out his name

5

that for you

as you lift

C2 beat



28 Words of one Syllable.
Tab . 4.

beat out the duſt the ſnow doth melt

tell him the news the cock doth crow

gird on the belt the bird doth fing

call for the mare the bell doth ring

bind them all faſt- faſt bind fait find

do the men come look e're you leap

doth the maid hear like will to like

when did they come need hath no law

they came juſt now
God be with you

they camewith me God give you joy

they came too late

when will they meet a cage for the bird

when muſt theygo a hive for the bees

how long, they ſtay a girt for the mare

how did theycome a bolt for the door

keepoff your hand a lock for the gate

urge himno more a corn on the foot

inthe mean time a mole on the face

from time to time a wart on the hand

from head to foot the fill of the door

from back to back the brow ofthe hill

what is your name the fole of the foot

what ſtay you for the hair of the head

hang up your hat the palm of the hand

hereis your book the rent of the farm

lend me ſome pins an ache bone of beef

here is your maſk a diſh full of loop

what do you ſay crop

what will they do you muſttake more care

when will you go I know you full well

the King is come full well I know them

the Duke is gone I love thee too well

the corn is ripe we muſt not part fo

the barn is full we muſt keep it ſafe
the time is part I

gave
him fome work

the

a fine of corn



Tab. 4 . Wordsof one Syllable.
29.

the work was too hard as meek as a lamb

it muſt not be done as dull as an aſs

how will they do it as lean as a rake

· have they not done it hot love is foon cold

ſure it was done ſo love me love my dog

was it not faid fo hope well and have well

to make ſuch a ſhew in love is no lack

to mew like a cat foft and fair goes far

to roar like a bear keep a gift with care

to bend like a bow a good day to you

to baſk in the ſun I hope you are well

to bind with an oath how doth all at home

to caft up a bank what haſt are you in

to play in the yard pray do not ſtay me

to ward off the blow take care how you go

to ftir up and down : how came you ſo late

to wink withone eye pray what hour is it

to take off the hair it is now paſt nine

to take out a ſpot has the bell rung yet

they are at the gate pray givememybook

they do not well ſee this is a hard taſk

they took the beſt way lay this book by you

they do as they will will you hear me read

they fay what they liſt I will hearI will hear you read

the caſe is the ſame why don't you wipe

'tis juſt ſo withme

' tis juſtas you ſay you drop on youron your book

you tell us good news you have done it well

en this is news to me it is all well done

you give me ſome hope let me come by you

n what way can they take pray ſhew me your work

what is it to them how much have you

what elſe do you mean done

'twas done indue time this is well done

a word to the wife have you knit the hoſe

C 3 did

your noſe



30 Words of one Syllable.
Tab . 4.

did you buy me fome take all the care you can

filk caſt them up in a heap

this filk is not good bind them falt with a

I want ſome blue filk cord

put on your filk gown corn is fold at a high rate

its made in the mode why is the corn ſo dear

will you take a walk have you fold all your

pray lend me your fan

what book do you read what have you done
do you want this book with him

make me a goodpen he washere butjuſt now

make it with a ſoft nib he hath left off his work

you hold your pen ill why did you take his

you lean too hard on word

your pen it was done in good time
this is writ well how foon canyou help

corn

me

me

all is well that ends well make my caſe your own

all can nothit the mark will you go home with

hold faſt when you have

it I will go home with

ill news will come too you

foon I dare not for my life

the beſt ofmen may fail it is no harm to try

take heed is a good reed who will take it ill

two eyes ſee more than when may we ſee you

I don't know the way

he is none of the beſt love will ſhew you the

he is gone from his word way

call to mind what you where love is a way is

did

can you call them to a good man is a wife

mind

make the beſt of your as you brew ſo you muſt

way bake

give

one

man



4
Tab. 4 . Words ofone. Syllable.

I

71

0

11

give an inch and take an elt

a man may buy gold too dear

a good cow mayhave a bad calf

hecan not hear with that ear

he was as good as his word

he did it with a good will

help came in when: hope was gone

need will make the old wife trot

time and tide will ſtay for none

fear to do ill and you will do well

you need not fear his wit

his wit is too hard for me

you had beft take it home

call on him as you come back

I will do as much for you

I have not the face to do it

I know not what to ſay to them

I fear you have kept them too long

I want to talk with your boy

the boy will be here by and by

I will not ſtay you a whit

I will not hear one word more

it is not to be born with

it is more than you can tell

it is more than they know

they kept off to the laſt hour

they have made the moſt of them

they have been born with too long

what will you give me to boot

I muſt have ſome-what to boot

make the moſt of it you can

they call him by ſome nick name

they will not bate him an ace

what kind of life do yoù lead here

what is your work and what your pay

what

1

23

C4



1, Of the .Alphal,et. 
what rate do you fell them at 
they will be as dear as gold 
you have paid too much for it· 

. you make a mere fool of one 
you take too much care of him 
vou • will balk him of his aim 
you do it with an ill-will 

a rich. man may do what he lift 
:a blot is no blot till it· be hit 
if once a man fall all will tread on him 
keep a mean and a mean will keep you 
you muft not buy a pig in a poke 

Tab, 4 .. 

i,; ' you tell a tale to a ckaf man , • . 
you have hit the nail cm the:;hffld' . ,, . 
you may as well talk toJhe wall . • : 
when the wjne is in the wit . is out ·. 
they that hate work wilh for play days 

• they lead him the life of a: dog . .· 
who can bear to lead fuch· a life 
they owe all they ha.ve to his care • 
I find you are the· fame m;fri /ou was · · 
the more I fee you the more . love you 
they have a mip.d to do him a ·good turn 
are you fuch fool that you know not this 

. .  

there are more wa_ys to the wood than one 
·you can have no more of a cat than her fkitt
who is fo deaf as he that will not hear
you hold . with the hare and run with the dogs
he may well fwim who is held up by the chin

· he is wife to no end who is not wife to himfelf
one may as well fit frill � to rifo up and fall
put not that off_ too long dlat can not be done

too foon 
og; '"'!\>'Google he 



4 Tab. 4. Words of one Syllable. 33 .

he that will live at reſt muſt hear and ſee and

ſay the beſt

if you ſay what you liſt you will hear what you :

you can ſpy a mote in his eye but can not fee :

a beam in your own eye

a bird that can fing and will not fing muſt be
made to ſing

lift not

TABLE V.

Claſs 1. brigh chick

brink child

BLack bring
chill

bland briſk chink

blank brock chint

blaſt
brong chirp

blend broth chord

bleſs brump chuck

bleth brung churl

blind bruſh churn

blink chaff clack

bligh chalk clamp

blith
champ claſh

block chant
claſp

blung charm claſs

bluſh chart clark

brack charm cleft

bramp chart clerk

f brand check click

brant cheſs cliff

brent cheſt . clift

brick chich climb

cling dreſs

clink drift

clock drill

cloth drink

cluck dring

clung droll.

cluſt droſs

crack drunk :

craft dwarf

cramp . dwell

crank . dwelt :

crept flack

creſt flank ..

crick flaſh

crimp: flak :

criſp fleſh .

croft fing

croſs flint :

crumb , Airt

cruſt ftock :

draft
flung

drank Aluſh

frankC.5.



34 Words of one Syllable. Tab . 5 .

glaſs pluſh ſpurt

frank knell rhumb ſkiff ſpeck

freſh knick rhomb ſkill
ſpell

fright phant ſcald ſkirm ſpelt

friſk plank ſcalp ſkirt
ſpend

frith plant ſcant ſlack
fpent

frock plaſh fcard fant ſpill

front pluck ſcarf 2 flash {pick

froſt plumb ſkarf ſlept ſpirm

froth plump ſcarp ſling ſport

ghoſt plunk ſcant flink ſpurn

ſcoff sloth

glofs prank ſcorn ſlung ftack

gnafh . preſs ſcold ſmack ſtaff

graft print ſcull ſmall ftalk

gramp priſm
fcurf ſmart ftall

grand promt 7 ſculk ſmalt ſtamp

grant
ſmell ſtand

graſp prong
fhalt ſmelt ftank

pfalm Thank ſmith ſtark

quaff
Iard ſmock ſtart

quack ſharp ſnack ftern

+ grift qualm
ſhelf fnapt ftent

grofs quarl ſhell ſnarl ftick

guard quaſh ſhift fnort ftiff

gueſs quell
Think fnuff ſtilt

gueſt querp
ſhirk fnuſh ſting

guild queſt ſhirt ſpand Itink

guilt quick ſhock fpang fting

klick quill ſhorn ſpank ſtock

knack quilt ſhort fpark ſtopt

* Note, p is not founded in theſe Words, tempt, prompt,

exempt, contempt, fumptuous, nor in thoſe words derived from

or compounded of thom : and therefore floould be left out in the

writing them : eſpecially, asthe learned are of opinion that pis

corruptly wrote intheir originals. See the Notes upon the Oxford

Grammar,

ftorm

prompt ſhall

graſs

greſs

grind



5 Tab. 50 Words of one Syllable. 351 ,

ſtorm thumb whiſk ſplan thrif

ſtort thump whift ſplen throb

fuck thuri whiſp ſplin thron

Atuff track whizz
ſplit throt

Aump tract whorl ſprat thrum

fung tramp wrath ſprig thrus

ſtunk trant wrack ſprin thwit

ſturb traſh wreck S ſprit

fturt trent wreſt ſprun Claſs 35

ſwamp trick wring ſquab Beach

ſwarm tring wrink ſquad beard

ſwath triſt wriſt ſqual bearn?

ſwept trill wrong [quan beaſt

ſwift troch wroth ſquar beaus 7

(will troll wrùng ſquas
beaux

ſwing truck ſquat beech

ſwith trul Claſs 2. fquil boaft :

(wong trump Chrif ſquin board

ſword trunk chron ſquir books

ſworn truſs phran Iquit booth

ſwung truft phren ftrad Dough

truth fchol ftrag boult

thank twang ſcrag ſtrap bound

theft twins. ſcram ftren bourn

thick twirl ſcrap ſtres build .

thigh twiſt ſcrat ftret built

thill twixt ( crib ſtrip caugh

thimb wharf ſcrip ftrol cauld

thing wharl ſcrol ſtrom coach :

think whelk fcrub ſtrug coaſt :

third
whelp ſcruf ftrut. couch

thiſk whiff Ihred , thral: cough:

thong: which prih: thras : could

thorn whipt Thrub thred 2 cours :

thorp whird Thrug thread S court

Сб, dairt

.

thack



36 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 5 .

cheap

means

daint houſt reaks wield brook

daugh jaunt realm woods broom

daunt joint reign would brown

dealt joiſt roach wound bruit

dearn laugh roaſt 2 yeaſt chain

death leach roſt 5 yeſt . S chair

dooms learn rooft yield

doubt leaſh rough
young

chear

dough leaſt round youth cheat

faith leigh faint zouch cheek

fault loach faunt chief

feaſt lough footh Claſs 4. choir

feath louch fough Blain chous

feign maund found bleak claim

feint mawks ſouth blear claws

field mearl ſuits bleat clean

foiſt taint bleed clear

found meant taugh blood > .cloud

gaunt .moiſt teach bloud clout

gourd mould team bloom clown

haunt mound - teeth blown crawl

haugh mount toaſt braid creak

hawks toils brail ? creas

haulm mouth tooth brayl S cream

heard naugh touch brain creed

heark neigh tough brait creek

hears towns brawl
creep

heart peach vault brawn croak

heath pearl 2 vaunt bread crook

heigh perl 5 views break

hoard poach vouch bream crown

hoars point waiſt breed drain

hoiſt pouch weald brief drawl

hough pound weath broad drawn

hound reach weigh broil dread

dream

mourn

paint

crowd

1



5 Tab. 5. Words of one Syllable. 37

2

Claſs 5:

ſquaw

freak

dream ; grief fcour ſtead wheal

droil grew ſcout ſteal] wheat

drown
groan

Theaf fteam - wheel

droop groat
ſhear ſteed : whoop

flawn groin fheat fteel wreak

flail groom wheep steep
fleam groop ſheer fteer

float grout ſheet ſtood Scray

flood growl
fhook Itook fcrew

flook
grown

ſhoot ftool fcrue

floor knead fhout ſtoop ſhrew

flour kneel fkain2 ftout ſplay

flout knowl ſkeyn ftowk
ſpray

flown known flain fwain ſpraw

frail pheas ſleep fwear

fraud
plain

fleer ſweat ſtray

plait fleet ſweep ſtraw

froom
plaud

floop Sweet three

frown plead ſmear fwoon throw :

fruit. ſnail their threw

glair prais ſneak thief

glead prawn
ſneer thowl Claſs 6.

gleam proof ſnout trail Batch

glean proud ſnook train balch

gleek prowl Spain trait belch

gleet quail ſpawn tread bench.

gloar quain ſpeak treat birch

gloom quean ſpear troop birth

gnawn queen
ſpeed trout bitch

grail ſpoil trowl botch

grain quoil fpool twain bunch

great quoit ſpoon twait burnt

greek rheum fpout tweag 2 burſt

green ſcoop ſtaid tweaks butch

greet [coul ftain tweed canſt

3

pleas

queer

catch
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catch

compt

curft

didit

dight

ditch

durft

dutch

fetch

filth

finch

firſt

fitch

forth

garth

gotch

gulph
hadit

hatch

harſh

hight

hinch

hitch

hotch

hunch

hutch

jakes

ketch

kitch

lanch

Jarch

latch

light

linch

lunch

lurch filph blare

manch filth blaze

march tempt blite

marſh temt Sblote

match tench brade

midſt tenth brace

milch tight brave

minth times brake

mirth torch braze

mitch vampt bribe

might vetch brine

month watch brute

mulet welch chace

munch wench chafe

myrrh wight
chare

night witch chaſe

ninth winch cheve

north worſt chide

notch worth chile

nurft yacht chime

nymph
choke

panch Claſs 7. chufe

panth Aught chyle

parch ealth clare

patch earnt clave

perch earth cleve

pilch eaves clime

pinch eight cline

pitch ought cloke

porch cloſe

punch clove

Ralph Claſs 8. crane

right Blade
crape

fatch blake

fight blame criine

croke

crude

cruſe

drake

drave

drive

drone

drove

flame

flake

flote

flute

frame

froze

glade

glaze

glare

globe

glove

grave

grace

grape

grate

graſe 2

graze

gripe

grope

grove

guide

guile

guife
knave

knife

place

plane

plåte

ounce

crave



Tab. 5 .
39Words of one Syllable.

plate
ſhare ſpare trade heave

plume ſhave ſpice trape houſe

prate Thine ſpike trave joice

price fhire ſpine tribe juice

pride fhole ſpire
trice leaſe

prime fhone ſpite trine leave

prize ſhore ſpoke tripe liege

probe ſhute ſtage trope: Poole

prone
ſkate ſtake twice louſe

proſe flade ftale twine mouſe

prove
flake stare whale noiſe

prune
flate ftate where nooſe

quake
flave Itave while pauſe

quave
flice Itile whine peace.

quite flide ſtole white piece

quote
flime ſtone whole

poife

thine ſlope ſtore whore raiſe

thime 2 fluce ſtove whoſe reeve

rhyme S ſmile ſtyle write ſauce

ſcale ſmite fwale wrote

ſcape ſmoke ſwine ſeize

fcare 7 fmote ſwipe Claſs 9. fiege

fkare § ſnake ſwore Baize fieve

Scene inape thame bowge fouce

ſcope fnare theme bowze fouſe

ſcore fripe there cauſe teaze

ſhade ſnite thefe ceaſe voice

ſhake fnore thine dowle waive

Thiale
fpace

thoſe geeſe

ſhame
ſpade thyme gooſe

ſhape fpake trace
gouge vogue

feiſe ?

}

weave

rogue to

† Wben g is founded hardwith a long vowel, ue is adiled,

and founded in the fame Syllable, as in rogue, vogue, league,

tongue, intrigue, prologue, dialogue, fynagogue, & c.

Clafs
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-

farce hodge nurſe

Claſs 10. falſe horſe
parſe

Badge fence judge
paſte

barge fidge lance
pence

bathe fodge lapſe pithe

bodge
force large

pulſe

budge forge ledge purſe

calve fudge
range

gorge lodge

cenſe halve lothe ridge

curſe hapſe madge rinſe

haſte
mange rudge

dance hedge mince ſalve

delve helve niche farce

derge hinge ſenſe

dinge ſerge

dunce hytheS nudge finge

ſithe

ſolve

fince

taſte

tithe

tythe S

verge

verſe

waſte

wedge

wince

worſe

zones

lithe

carve rance,

curve

nerve

hithe 2 nonce

Leffons for the foregoing Tables ; none of the

Words having more than five Letters,

A Goodchild
a fine youth

a briſk maid

a ſhort cloke

a ſweet ſmell

a ſharp ſword

a great dunce

a white froſt

a coach horſe

an earth worm

the firſt dance

the third coach

the fifth night

the ninth child

the tenth houfe

the whole truth

the chief place

the great bridge

the graſs grows

the cocks fight

the fwine grunt.

once or twice

right or wrong

cloſe and tight

freſh and good

ſhort and ſweet

frank and free

quite and clean

watch
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watch and ward the hen doth cluck

by your leave the ſtars do ſhine

dance the jig the birds are flown

brand the ſheep the board is thick

knead the dough the cloth is fine

make the bread the world is round

waſh the glaſs the place is warm

plant the trees the horſe is blind

pluck the fruit lift up the latch

ſpeak the truth ſhut to the door

make no noiſe more grave than wiſe

raiſe your_ voice more ſauce than pig

take your place ſweet meat four fauce

bring the light harm watch harm catch

bruſh the cloth ill got ill ſpent

teach the youth foon
got foon' ſpent

ſtay a while

leaveus light as good loft as found

love is blind byhook or by crook

words have wings he ſwims with the tide

hope keeps the heart

whole

a time to laugh the beſt is beſt cheap

a time to mourn take time while time laſts

a time to build curſt cows have ſhort

a time to plant horns

a flock of ſheep good wine needs no buſh

a ſwarm of bees great boaſt and ſmall roaſt

a chair of ſtate pride will have a fall

a man of worth they went a wild -goofe

a ſlice of beef chace

a plate of brawn Rome was not built in a

a whiſp of ſtraw day

the door is lockt fair words hurt not the

the birds do chirp mouth

a burnt

dwell in peace
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a burnt child dreads the fire 
a fool's bolt is foon fuo1! 
as • mad • as a m.-ch hare 
a chip of the old block-
far from c:oort &r from fear 
make hay while the fun lhines 
but of fight oat of mind 
quick at play quick at work 
the more hafte the worft fpeed 
foft fire makes f weet malt 
and fwect malt makes fweet de 
fpare to_ {peak fpare to fpeed 
where Jove is there the eye is. 
fioth is the ruft of the fow 
the tree is known by its fruit, 
time . -will bring it t<> light 
to fpur a free horl'e to death 
to kill two bm with Cll'le: ftone: 
you pave met witb your match, 
to make more llaie than good fpeed 
hafte 1ll2kes waft.e� wale brings want :!: 
a clofe mouth wilt aitch no flies 1:. 

a fool is knowA by his much talk . • 
don9t think to atch old bircb with c1ral' 
hear with f>oth ears and then judge 
he that comes la.ft makes all faft 
if the ficy · falls we fhall catch larks 
look not a gift horfe in the moudl 
learn firft to creep and then to go 
love and a cough can not be hid 
make not a balk of a good ground 
fpwc fair and think what you wiH 
to bring all the grift to his mill 
to make one ili.be ferve all feet 
the fox fares well when he is curft 

G • 1 where, 
□g, '""b' oog e 
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where the pain is there the hand is

it is an ill wind that blows no man good

one mayfee day -light at a ſmall hole

no man loves his chain tho* made ofgold

ſnow is white yet it lyes in the dyke

so we have the chink we mind no ftink

two hands in a diſh and one in a purſe

one bird in hand is worth two in the buſh

ceaſe to ill, learn to do well

it is a baſe bird that fouls his own neft

touch a ſore horſe on the place and he will wince

tread a worm on the tail and it will turn

what the eye fees not the heart rues not

who is ſo blind as he that will not fee

when the ſtorm is paſt then comes a calm

you can not malze a fill purfe of a fow's ear

he that Iyes down with dogs will riſe with fleas

he will foon find a ſtaff whowants to beat a dog

he that waits for dead men's ſhoes may go long

bare foot

the cat would catch fiſh but would not wether feet .

what was bred in the bone will ne'er be out of

the fleſh

no ſweat no ſweet : no pains no gains : no croſs
no crown

ſpend your days well and you will end them well

Familiar Forms of ſpeaking.

Coming to School. what is it a clock

It is near eight

WIll you go to ſchool fureit cannot befo late
pray ſtay a while I did not think it, had

I muſt not ſtay been ſo late

I ſhall be too late has the bell rung

the
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your doom

the bell hath rung why do you fall out

let us make haſte he hit me a ſlap on the

what boy is that face

he is one of our ſchool he hath made my nofe

bleed

At School I muſt not have you

fall out

You are late to day live in love

how came you ſo late if you break the laws of

I have been out of town the ſchool you know

I was ſent to the

you don't uſe to come I want to ſpeak with
ſo late

you

hang up your hat what would you fay

go to your place you will hear more of it

mind your book by and by

be a good boy what have I done pray

pray give me my book you have done ſo and ſo

me to my book you know it is a great

which is your book
fault

this book is mine I fear you will be whipt

pray get out ofmy place they do not ſay true
go to your own place it is all falſe

why do you move out I did no ſuch thing

of your place I wiſh it may prove ſo

make no noiſe let the truth be faid and

who makes that noiſe I fear not

there let me hear

if you muſt ſpeak let do you hear me and I

your voice be low will hear you

whydo you puſh me ſo we are to read from this

you have hurt me much place to that

I muſt tell of you if you tell me when I ſay
are ſo rude

wrong

do if you dare

you

you read
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me

Ć

ON

3

your mouth

wrote

you don't ſay that word this pen is too broad at

right
the nib

pray tell me how it muſt pray mend this pen
for

be ſaid

how ſhould I know if I have not a pen -knife

no one teach me my pen -knife is not

let us go up to ſay ſharp

what part do you read whet it on the hone

I left off at this place do you love a ſoft nib

ſpeak out plain -or a hard one

raiſe your voice make it with a long ſlit

ſpeak that you may be the ink is thick

heard take ſome ink out ofthe

you ſpeak as if you had jar

plums in pray tell me how it is

he hath miſt three

words ſhew me what

do
you

take his place

you ſhan't have my where is the land -box

place long you have done it well

we have done : it is all well done

let the next form go up ſhew it up

ſtand forth in themidſt pray fir give me leave
you have ſaid well to go forth

ö you are a good boy was you notoutjuſt now

I wiſh the reſt may do there are twoor threeout

have the boys all ſaid

ſome boys love play the laſt form is gone up

1 more than their books we ſhall go home foon

O
ye fools when will what is it a clock

fee what a clock it is

pray lend me a pen and the bill is gone up
ink hark we are bid to go

-1
I am to write outmytalk home

you find

done wrong

as well

you learn

TABLE
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Bolig

Clafs 1. quetch ſtitch wright ground

ſcales ftocks
growth

Lanch fcenes ftrand Claſs 2. health

blight ſchiſm ſtrength Bleach height
blotch fcorch Atreſs bloach leaves

branch feraw ] ftretch bought loaves

bright ſcranch ftrict brawls
paunch

Charles ſcratch ftring breach pearch

chinch fcruff ftroll breaſt plaint

chimes fcroll ſtrong breadth plough

chriſm Thrill ftruck breath preach

Chrift ſhrimp ftrung breech prieſt

church Ihrink ſwarth broach quaint

climes ſhrunk ſwitch brought queach

elinch fcatch 7 thatch caught ſchool

clanch ſkatch thirſt chains fcrawl

clutch flight thrall chairs fcreek

cratch fmatch thraſh chough ſkreek Š

/ crutch ſnatch thrift clough ſcreen

drench fpitch thrill creech ſkreen

flight fplatch throng crouch ſearch

flinch fplents thruſh dearth ſheath

Alitch ſpright thruſt draught fheats

french fpring thwack drought ſheaves

fright {prung thwick flaunt fhould

halves fprunt thwart fraught ſhield

knight fqualh trucks fought threwd

length fquibs twitch fraight fhriek

phlegm ſquint twelfth freight fhroud
plight ſquirt whilft friend ſhrowds

plinth ftarch wrench greaves ſkream

quench ſtanch wretch
groats fleight

flouck
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toung froiſe

trance

Throve

9

Nouch thrown ſcarce thrive fierce

ſmooth throws fcheme throne fleece

ſneath trough ſconſe throve flounce

fought wealth ſcruſe tongue freeze

ſpeach wreath fcribe

{peight wrought ſhrine glaive

{pleen trudge greaſe

ſprain Claſs 3. fledge twinge greaves

Spraints Blithe fnudge whelve Greece

ſprawl bridge fpunge whence grieve

- chance fphere writhe groove

ſprouts changechange fplice hearſe

Squawl chargecharge ſpruce Clafs 4. hoarſe

fqueak chaſte ſpringe Blowze league
Atairs cringe fpunge bouncebounce plague

qealth dredge ſpurge breathe pearce

ſtraight drudge ſquare breeze pierce

ol
ftrain fledge ftrake browze plaice

.
ftraits France ftrange bruiſe pleaſe

ſtreak fringe Atripe chaife - pounce

& 시
ſtream glance ftrike cheeſe praiſe

ſtreet chieve rounce

tainą grudge ftrife choice fcourge

though glimpſe 7 Atrive chooſe ſearce

thought glimps ) ftroke chowle fleeve

threap phrate Itrove claude ſource

thread ? pledge {winge clauſe ſpoufe

thred S plunge fwathe
ſwathe cleave

d
thieve

threat
prance

thence cleanſe

throat prince thrave courſe tierce

through quince thrice cruife

grange ſtride

trounce

Leffons
2

1
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Leſſons for theforegoing Tables : or Exerciſes
adapted to allthe variety of Monoſyllables.

Familiar Forms of ſpeaking.

Salutations, At riſing in the Morning.

GodeliYet Charles
ſave you

come in

I ſaw you

Od Who knocksatthe door

well met Charles hark , the maid calls us

I am glad to ſee you wake and riſe

I thank you good Frank it is time to riſe

I hope you are in health is it not time to get up

I am in health to ſerve it is not day -light

you it is but juſt day break

a good morn to you is it notbroad day

I wiſh you the like the ſun hath been up

how have you done this ſome time

long time lift up the latch and

it is agood while ſince

the door is lock't

how doth all at home the key is in the lock

I hope all our Friends how loth you are to
at the change are well : rife

they are all well butmy why don't you get up
what time do you uſe

what ails her I pray to riſe at

ſhe is ſick of the gout I fat
up

late laſt night

God fend her eaſe I have had an ill night's

when did you hear from ; reſt

our friends at the bath ſee how the ſun ſhines

it is now a month ſince fie on you, how can you

they were all well then lye fo long a -bed

fare you well if you won'triſe, I will

God be with you pull off the bed - cloaths

well

aunt

.
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now

.

well I will riſe is the cloth laid

bring me a clean ſhirt the knives and theforks .

hold I do not need one bring the white bread

and the brown

pray reach me my hoſe waſh that cup and glaſs

let me have a clean pair fee that all things be

of fhoes right

there are your ſhoes the meat is ſet on

a comb out your hair they ſtay for us

si waſh your hands and ſay grace

face What is here ſet for

I want ſome ſoap us to eat, do tbou, O Lord,

give me the waſh -ball bleſs, and itſhall be blejt.

pray lend meyour comb. Pray take your ſeats
ſome of the teeth are what ſhall I helpyou to

broke out ofmy comb hereis ſome beef, fome

give me the cloth lamb, ſome pork , & c

let me have a clean band pleaſe to help meto &

let my coat be bruſht ſlice of beef

beat it well with a ſtick give me ſome white
it is full of duſt bread

we muſt make haſte a piece of brown bread

help me to ſome greens

when ſhall we get to letme have ſomebroth
ſchool will you fup the broth

hopewe ſhall not be or eat them with a

too late
ſpoon

now I am dreft
let me have a ſpoon

come let us go down help me to a bit of lamb

ſome of the fauce

At Meals. reach me a plate

cut your meat, do not
When are we to dine tear it with your teeth

it is paſt twelve a clock hold your knife by the

haft

D why

time walks on a -pace

it is near one
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why don't you eat will you have them foft

you don't like our food or hard

you ſee what we have I care not if they are

this is all our fare hard or foft.if they

it is all nice and good i are but new

here is a feaſt for a king give me a cap of the

give me ſome ſmall beer ſtrong beer

help me toaglaſs of ale fill me aglaſs of ale

I drink this to your the beer is grown ftale

health and flat .

a good health to you fir : it taſtes of the caſk

I thankyou good fir do not giveme ſomuch

drink - it round . pour ſome of it back

I will pledge you have you all done

take off this dith would
you have ought

let on the tarts and " elſe

cheefe-cakes Ithank you, fir, nomore

bring theold cheefeand at this time

the new cheeſe don't pick your teeth

ſome curds and cream with your nails ; make

this cheeſe is as hard as uſe of your tooth -pick

a ſtone wipe your hands with

I love new cheeſe beſt the cloth

will you have a tart or much good may it do

a cheeſe - cake

ſome cheeſe-cake ifyou bleſs God for all things

pleaſe

I like things that are After Meals.

made of milk

I wiſh I had ſome eggs Make a good fire

fry me an egg or two put on ſome coals

poachtwo or three eggs bring in ſome large coals

where are the tongs

I will have ſome boiled lay on fome wood
in their ſhells the wood is green

you

1

for me

come
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:

come to the fire we will do as well as we

are you not cold can

: it is a cold day we muſt look to it if

the flame burris blue wemean to win

it is a ſign of froſt i let each one look to his

ſtand all of you round place

do not thruſt me, ſtand ſtand there and mind to

ſtill catch the ball

you will thruſt me on toſs the ball

the fire you tofs it high

'my hands are numb. that was a brave toſs

with the cold ſtrike the ball back

as you Mould not bring you do not ſtrike fair ?

ſnowin your hands well I will ſtrike as you
to the fire do

bring that chair for me you have not beat us yet

I let us have that form wehave the beſt of the

fix or eight may ſit on game

that form if you ſtrike o'er the

line or that mark

At Plays.

you may loſe yet

Let us go out to play we have won the firſt

with allmy heart game

where ſhall we play let us ſee what we have

in the yard or in the

cloſe we will take a game at

what ſhall we play at the nine- pins

at hand ball * if you where are the pins

will who will play

where is the ball let us play two and two

ſhall we chooſe fides of a ſide

he is on our fide Frank and I will hold

I can not play ſo well Ralph and you

you loſe

won

as you

D2 tho
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tho' we kn� you to be I will run· with you 

• dabs · we will play • round this dof� -
: with you .ftart fair . _ 

we fear you.not weH d�ne-George -
we will go fir1! he fet� out we\J · 
yon bowl well . . R�lph gets greund of 
playfair and ftahd hotne . hil1.l - . • 
that was not a fair tip George can not hold out 
keep your foot at the he -f�touttoofaft at firft 

mark will you guefs with me 
you muA: toe your. trig: gnefs if you can, do I 
Frank_goes f<?rthegame hold_e.ven or odd 
let hirn do his beA: · • I goefs y9u hold odd
now ypu are_to tip you have gueft right 
he can't tip five I will tofs up with you 
what will you 'lay of it . here then, what will you 

. I will lay you two t.o.one have • · •
well done Frank ct-Q(s ·or pile, heads or 
yo� have won the gam� tails 
·w�wUltryy.ouoncemore I, will have tails
not now, I can not.A:ay will you play at coits i: 

I will take a time to try ha.ve you got fome 1 

you . quoits 
let us play at hop, ftep, here are fome·quoits i: 

• and jump . • _are you flot for this 
make the mark in the I fear I- can't tofs as I 

ground • 
_ • fhou)d do· · 

there was a leap for you try what-you ·cm do 
what a 'fpring he takes will_you·play at toy

when ·he jumps have you· got any toys , 
none -0f us can come I won't play with iou • 

near him why won•t you play 
I will try for it 

• 
with me

I fee it JS in vain . you don't play fair
fuall we make a race you cheat as you play 

o 9'.,,,,,;b,Google fuall 
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game

you

fhall I take this at your you bowl well

hands you laycloſe to the jack

you ſhall not cheat me Í muſt beat you off

as you have done I ſhall lay a block in

play fair and win what your way

you can here's at you , my boy

they thatplay muſt yield what ſay you, now fir

to the laws of play how oftmuſt you throw

let us go to the green to do the like

we will have a touch at I do it once in three

bowls times for what you

the green is in good cafe will lay

dareyou play hand to . I lay two to one you
hand don't

I think I can play with I have won the

the air is hot ..

I will try what a blade ſhall we go and fwim

you are.67997 this is the time of the

you will meet with your year for heat

match
why don't you frip

if there be no odds in I can not ſwim

the bowls, and I fear we will learn you to

ſwim

ſhall we make five or the place is too deep

we will ſee that you

nine if you pleaſe come to no harm

toſsup for the lead I ſhall not care to goin

will you have croſs or where it is out of my

pile depth

I will have croſs I will ſtand and look on

you are to lead here are ſome corks

give me the jack do you ſwim with corks

let us ſee how you bowl they are the beſt to

you have thrown a long learn by

caft

Walking

you not

nine up

0

D 3
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mounts

the graſs

what a , height fhe

Walking
you walk too faſt

Whata fine day is here pray do not walkfo falt

there is ſcarcea cloud I am not ſogood a foot

, to be ſeen man as you

let us walk to the fields I have not been fo far

I will wait on you on foot this good

which way fhall wego while,

which way you pleaſe let us reft here a while
this is a ſweet view we will lay down on

how the fields are deckt

how green the meads we :muſt take heed of
look that

the corn is near ripe the ground may be

the graſs is fit to be damp

mown Wemay catchcold now

there is fomegraſscut we are ſo hot

down detuswalktoyonwood

there is ſomenew hay it is a fine wood

in cocks wháta ſweet place itis

how ſweet the hay here are three or four
ſmells walks

what a fine plain is here which walk fhall we

how far may we fee take

round us Did you'e're fee ſuch a

we have a view of ten fine walk in awood

or twelve miles or how well the trees grow

the boughs and leaves

how fair all thingslook are ſo cloſe that the

harkhow thebirdsfing ſun canſcarce be ſeen

how fweet are their through them

ſhall we take a turn in

what bird is that

it is a ſky lark the park is a ſweetplace
the

1001

more .

notes

the park
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i the walks and the rows what hourdo you think

of trees are ſtrait and it is

(mooth it is paft ſix

o let usgo up the hill pray look on yourwatch

fui " fee how the deer feed my watch is down

there areſome fawns itis juſt fix by mywatch

0 I fear it will rain here the ways part,

the clouds look dark which way muſt we

they look as if they take

would bring forth this is the way to the
rain : town

" Why are youafraid We are now inthe town

ed the clouds 'will pafs by this is a fine large ſtreet
whichis the ftreet we

- what fhall we do are to go to

will the rainmeltyou I don'tknow wherewe

m are you made of falt are :

I fear I ſhall ſpoil my taſk which is the way
clothes

pray which is the way

fee it drops now to

we ſhall have a great you muſt turn down the

next ſtreet

let us run to yon hedge and then the firft ftreet

i we will ſtand by that on the left hand

great oak -tree willyou go to the fair

here we may ſtand till I will treatyou if you

the rain ceaſe:

. I thank you ,mydear
the clouds break off . I fear I have not time

the ſun ſhines out once to fpare

we fhall be at home'ere

I ſee the rain -bow
they have fup't

it is a ſign it will be well thenlet us go

here is a fruit itall

comelet us walk home

ſee

(0)

ſtorm .

will go

ſee it clears up7

more :

fair

D -4

4



$6 Words of one Syllable. Tab. 6 .

you like ,

and pears

ſee what there is which ſuch aman fucha ſpeech

ſuch a king ſuch a ſtate

take that bunch of while the graſs grows

grapes
the ſteed ſtarves

there are ſome ripe figs where friends are there
is wealth

buy ſome of the nuts wiſe men hide their

take heed of green traſh faults at home

fruit that is not ripe is a man may love his

not good for your houſe well though he

health ride not on theridge

pleaſe you to take this a wiſe man hath his

peach tongue in his heart,

let us go home-ward buta fool hath his

I muſt call in here
heart on his tongue

I muſtſtep to the poſt- as you fear to do great
houſe faults fo take care not

we are now by our to do ſmall ones

houſe be more apt to hear

knock at the door than to ſpeak , and to

learn than to teach

curſe not the king, no

Proverbs and other Mo- not in thy thoughts

ral Sayings.
he that will not work

ſhould not eat

As you think ſo you it is hard to teach an old

ſpeak
dog new tricks

a burnt child dreads the it is too late to.grieve

fire when the chance is

a friend is not ſo ſoon paſt

it makes him to ſcratch

bought wit is the beſt where it doth not itch

good words coft nought know when to fpeak

make hay while the ſun and when to hold

ſhines thy tongue

keep

pray walk in.

i got as loft
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keep thy tongue from too much of one thing

ill, and thy lips from is good for nought

guile where ſhall ą manhave

no one ſhould think him- a worſe friend than he

ſelf too old to learn brings from home

none have leſs praiſe - where nought is to be

than thoſe whohunt had theprince muſt

moſt for it lofe his right

one may as well play youth like the ſpring

for nought as work time will ſoon be

for nought paſt

TABLE VII.

Claſs 1 :

Containing words of two Syllables whole Accent, is

on the firſt Syllable.

acre

oxen echo *

poet

>

omen

3 Letters army envy oily

body exit only ague

fuel

ANy bụrý
ivy buſy fury pity even

Afa
city holy evil

Eli copy lady real iron

dial lazy ruin

4 Letters diet liar
vary . open

Abba duel lily very
oral

airy duty lion vial

alſo
eaſy navy Able

* ch , before a Vowel, and at the Endofmof Words, that are

derived from other languages, bath the found of k, as in echo,

chaos, chimera, choler, chone, choral, anchor, chymift fto

mach, ſcholar, and the like. And eſpecially in all the proper

names in the Bible ; as Necho, Achor, Enoch, & 6. Except

Rachel, Cherub, China, Tychicus.

unit

oven

over

D5



58 Words of twoSyllablés. Tab.7.

al

14

w

>

VI

unit haſty roğal amber fever

5 Letters heavy ready . àngel :angel final

Bandy hoary : ruddy anger giant

belly hurry ruſty - angle given

berry jelly " ſandy andle habit

booby jewel faucy anvil hazel

booty juicy ſeven appleapple iw humid

brier timit . Thady argue index

Cabin lemon 1. fixty afrow julep

cảnh linen 5 Colidovawfu
l

iffae

cargo
liver : Itony bacon label

china lofty . ſtory baker ladle

colic looby tardy bafon laver

cruel loyal tarry bible level

cully lufty taway ', boſomboſomi legal

marry tiply cavil local

trial cedar logic

dirty mercy Vally civil major

dowry merit valid coral maple

dufty merry valor mitre

early metal covet muſic

empty moral vicar navel

fancy motto vigil cubit never

fifty newly Vigor
dozen noble

fluid noify vifit
eager

offer

folly oaken vifto eagle often

forty pally vowel envoy organ

gaudy party
ulher eſſay otter

giddy paſty
water elder

paper

glory petty weary
enter pilot

gouty penny witty entry rapid

hairy puppy

cover

venom
wy

cozen

Addle

hardy quiet after exile raven

happy rally alley fable rebel

handy river alter felon ripen

error razor

roſin
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tenet

tutor

rofin equaļı : hamper Babble carnal:

ruler image . harden badger carrot

rural . olive haften baffle.baffle : caſtle

ſober ' other juncto ballad cattle

ſugar urine keeper balfam , cauſey .

fyrup uſage knotty - baniſh..cellar.

table lately s banterbanter i centre :

tacit 6 Letters liſten barber chapel .

taken Banker * . lovely : barley , choler

taper
bearer .. maiden barrel.. circle

beauty method barter claret

teñor brandy mouldy - baſket cloſet

title brewer nephew battle cobweb

token broken · ninety - beagle coffee

total cherry plenty ·beggar coffer

tulip clergy pretty
bitten coffin

clammy prifon bilket collar

value clumſy profit billet common

viper cloudy proper bodkin combat

vital comely raſhly border : convoy

udder coufin reaper
borrow corner

uncle crafty ſafety bottle , couple

under crèdit fcurvy bottom cradle

upper crummy ſhabby bowels cuftom

dainty fhadow brazen dagger

deadly ſmutty bridle damage

wager dropſy ſpirit bullet danger

drowſy ſpeedy bundle debtor

woman eighty ſteady burden differ

Acorn farmer thirty buttler dimple

alpha faulty truſty button draper

apiſh flaxen twenty camlet drivel

apron
flower whimſy candle factor

edict golden wherry cannon famiſh

epact greedy wicked canvas fellow

D6 follow

utter

wafer

water



60 Words of two Syllables. Tab. 7 .

1

1

>

V

11

V

WI

follow hollow minute poliſh ſilver

feeble homage modern porter ſimple

fickle humble modeſt pullet ſingle

filthy hunger mortal punish fifter

finish jaſper mutton purple forrel -

florid jewiſh napkin quiver forrow

foreſt jumble nectar . rabble ſpider

formal kennel - nettle rabbit. ſtable

frozen kernel nimble radith ſtifle

frugal kettle :-noiſom ragged ſuckle

friday kidney nutmeg ramble fullen

fuddle ladder oiſter random ſunday

fulſom lammas packet ranſom fupper

furrow lawyer palate raſcal ſyſtem

galley leaven palley, rattle
tamper

gallon ; leffon parcel reaſon tanner

garden , letter pardon reckon tallow

garret litter pariſh reliſh
temper

garter lizard
patent

relict

gentle lumber pencil render

luſtre people riband tender

girdle maggot pepper riddle terraſs

magnet periſh rocket tittle

gotten margin perſon rotten travel

govern mangle peſtle rummer treble

gravel manner pewter ſaddle trifle

gutter
marble phyſic fallad truant

harrow marketmarket pillar ſalver tumble

hammer marrow pilfer feldom turret

happen _matter pillow ſettle turnep

havock meadow pimple ſeaſon turkey

heaven meddle piſtol ſecond varlet

hazard mellow planet fenate vaniſh

helmet member pocket fermonfermán vafſal

higler mercer poiſon ſignal velvet

temple.

tenant

ginger

goſpel

.

verbal
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waggon errand

warren

weaver

verbal archer modih burniſh

vermin ardent moment 7 Letters chamber

veſſel autumn motive Blanket charnel

victor author native bleſſed chapter

virgin decent nature blinded charger

virtue effort notice builder charter

viſage emblem novice earthen chaſten

volume empire object · earthly chatter

voyage engine
office feather cheriſh

vulgar enfign
onward .. flaſket chefnut

orphan frailty chicken

wallow extant palace ghoſtly cieling

wanton eunuch papiſt haughty clapper

warden fabric parent lightly clamour

father patron nightly cordage

favour rather painter counſel

window female refuge planted courage

weaſel future rumour Tharper crabbed

winter gather facred ſmartly cricket

wonder haraſs favour teacher crimſon

worthy .hatred fecret thicken cripple

yellow hebrew folace thicket cryſtal

zealot inceſt ſolemn thirſty darling

Abject injure tabret thrifty dawning

abſent inmate tumult Baſhful doleful

accent infect tyrant bladder drugget

active inſide blemiſh drummer

advent inſult uproar blister dunghill

almond inward urgent
bloffom earneſt

ambuſh jocund utmoſt
Klubber earldom

anchor latent Aſpect blunder fawning

annals legend ethics bluſter fearful

anſwer locuſt iſland bramble flatter

anthem malice olives brittle Alutter

arbour matron orange buckler frantic

freedom

vacant

I



62 Words of two Syllables. Tab. 7

baggage

$

1

freedom ſcoffer ſwarthy aukward

gainſay fcruple ſwelter

garniſh fcuffle ſymptom bailiff

glimmer felfiſh
temptor

ballaſt

glutton fcurvy thimble balance

grammar feizure thiſtle baptiſt

grapple
Thackle thunder bargain

grating ſhallow tithing bellows

greyifh ſhelter traitor bolſter

grumble ſhifter trample bondage

hateful ſhuffle tremble buffer

handſel Thuttle truckle bullock

handſom ſhutter trumpet bulruſh

hopeful ſkillet treacle bulwark

jeſting Ikimmer trouble butcher

journal
fkinner varniſh cabbage

journey
flaviſh venture captain

jeering Nipper
vintner captive

kingdom fumber vintage carcare

laſting ſmitten wakeful caſłock

moiſten ſmuggle waſpiſh cenſure

morning ſparrow wealthy ciſtern

partner ſpaniſh wheedle climate

plummet fparkle whimper codlins

poftage fpittle whiſper college
pfalter ftagger whiftle comfort

quarrel ſtammer whitlow comment

. quarter ſtartle winding compact

rheniſh ſteeple worſted compaſs

faunter ſteward wrangle concert

fcallop ftature wriggle concord

ſcandal ſtatute wrinkle conduct

fcarlet ſtubble written conduit

fceptre ſubtile zealous conquer

ſcholar ſwallow Ailment convent

confort

1
bal

40
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confort huſwife preface torture

coſtive jealous prelude tribute

cottage juſtice private triumph

coxcomb kindred problem verdant

crevice iknaviſh product verdiet

curtain largeſs project verdure

current Janguid promiſe villain

dimneſs lecture
prophet village

doctrin mandate proper warfare

dolphin maſtiff proverb wedlock

dormant meſſage publiſh welfare

failure meaſure purpoſe witneſs

farther miſlive . raiment worſhip

feature mixture
rapture Abſence

foppiſh monſter remnant anguiſh

fortune murder rubbiſh effence

forward murrain rupture impulſe

foreign neither ſaffron invoyfe

forfeit niggard ſauſage incenſe

froward nurture ſcience inqueſt

furlong Oatmeal ſerpent inſight

furnace paſſage - fervant inſtant

further paſtime ſervice licenſe

gallant paſture -folvent liquor

garland pattern ftipend orchard

parlour ſtomach relique

garment payment ſubject
filence

goſling peeviſh ſulphur ſojourn

halbert penance
ſuccour vagrant

harneſs penſive ſurface umbrage

harveſt perfect ſürfeit upright

heathen picture ſurplus upſtart

hoſtage pilgrim tempeſt

hundred poſture tillage 8 Letters

huſband precept torrent Bleacher

I crotchet

garlick



64 Words oftwo Syllables. Tab . 7 ,

landfkip

pavement

5

crotchet dwarfiſh ſtandard huckſter

cloiſter fainting ſtrangle judgment

flincher faithful ſtrumpet knitting

friendly feigning ſtruggle

heighten fleeting ſweeping largeneſs

lengthen fluſhing thieving mortgage

ſhrewdly
fruitful thriving ointment

ſlightly freckled thraldom

ſplinter flouriſh toothfom pheaſant

ſquander graceful tempting practice

fquawler grateful watching platform

fqueaker greeniſh wharfage quagmire
ſtarcher juncture

wrongful ſcabbard

ſtitcher laughter yielding fcaffold

ſtrainer loathſom youthful ſhambles

ſtraiten lightfom Backbite Milling

ſtranger neighbour backward fhutters
ſtreamer northern careleſs fickneſs

ſtronger poundage caſement ſkirmiſh

ſearcher pſalmiit ſkittiſh

threaten rightful cribbage fluggard

thraſher ſcornful darkneſs fluttiſh

thronged fcramble dearnefs ſquadron

wretched fcribble eaſtward ſtedfaſt

Blackish ſkirmiſh fallhood ſtubborn

bleſſing ſhoulder firmneſs ſterling

bracelet ſnarling forecaſt ſwimming

brackiſh fouthern forelock thouſand

brandiſh ſounding foreſkin thinneſs

churiith fpiteful fountain traffick

clowniſh fprinkle fracture treaſure

crawling ſplendid gladneſs treſpaſs
doubtful ſplinter guidance veſtment

drooping ſquabble hardſhip wainſcot

drunkard ſquander hireling wormwood

cambrick

creature



Tab. 7 Words of two Syllables
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.

cambrick pamphlet ſpringing diphthong

commerce progreſs ſprouting foretaſte

conflict proſpect ſtructure goldſmith

conſerve province threſhold goldfinch

conſtant prudence Blackneſs ſafeguard

conftrue purblind blameleſs proſtrate

contract purchaſe blindfold . ſemblance

credence riddance foundling ſubſtance

cupboard ſentence fruitleſs

diſtance ſuffrage grievance 10 Letters

eye-brows ſurplice largeneſs Straighten

eye -light traverſe parchment ſtrengthen

flagrant twilight plaintiff ſcratching

fragrant vanquiſh quickneſs thoughtful

fortreſs Entrance roughneſs throughout

frequent increaſe ſhameleſs brightneſs

landreſs inſtance foundneſs groundleſs

language inſtinct ſtockings ſcarceneſs

languiſh
ſweetneſs ſhrewdneſs

leathern 9 Letters ſwiftneſs

membrane Scourging thickneſs ſmoothneſs

merchant fcripture threefold earthquake

minſtrel ſearching toughneſs poftfcript

mifchief ſlaughter whirlwind ſtrangenels

miſtreſs ſprawling brimſtone thoughtleſs

nonſenſe ſpreading challenge ſpendthrift

ſpeechleſs

.

Claſs 2 .

Containing words of two Syllables, whoſe Accent is

on the last Syllable.

3 Letters deny

4 Letters relyDO

AD

abet

afar

alas

away

eſpy

obeyago Ally unto

aha bely upon
anon

5 Lera



66 Words of two Syllables.
Tab. 7.

annex

career

concur

.

abate evade acquit bereft

5 Lettors abide event adhere beſtow

Huzza , abode unite addict betake

abhor about
uſurp adjuſt bctray

allay abuſe admire bewail

allot abyſs 6 Letters affect beware

allow acute Foregó affirm cajole

adieu hereby afford careſs

annoy adopt herein alledge

annul adorn Commitallies debaſe

apply adult compel allude debate

array agree
allure decamp

began
alarm confer almoſt deceit

begot
alike

convey appeal
decree

cabal alive create
appear

decide

debar aloft difarm arreft deface

decay alone forbid arrive defeat

endow aloud forget aſſent defame

enjoy amaze permit affert define

exact amend prefer affign defray

exalt amour prefix allit degree
excel amiſs purſue affure delude

exert among ſubdue attach demean

expel amufc fupply attack demaid

extol
apace

ſurvey attend demure

incur
apart

fubmit atteſt depart

infer ariſe Abjure attire depend

aſide abrupt became deride

rebel atone abſurd begirt : derive

refit avail accept
behalf deſert

relax avoid acceſs behave deſire

remit avert accord behind deſiſt

reply
awake accost behoof detain

repel accrue belong devour

Abaſe
equip accuſe bemoan deviſe

occur

; aware

dilute
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regard

regain

)

dilute indure redeem falute commute

direct infect reduce ſecure
compare

diveft inform reform fedate
comport

divide infuſe refund felect
compoſe

divine injoin refute fupine compile

effect innate unfold compute

emblem inroll
regret unjuft

conceal

embark inſert unlade conceit

engage
inſtal relief unpaid congeal

eſchew intail reject untrue contain

exceed intice relent unfold concern

except intrap : remain uphold conciſe
exceſs invade remiſs Afreſh condemn

exciſe invent remote afraid condign

excite inveft renown abound condole

excuſe invite Tepent alight conduce

exempt invoke... repeat amidit conduit

exhort jocoſe repeal anoint confefs

expect lament repoſe afleep confide

expert manure repute aftray conform

expire mature: refide aſhore confute

expofe moroſe reſign avenge connect
extend obtain < refift averſe connive

extent object refort eſcape conſent

foment occult retard eftate conſign

imbibe offend retire eſteem confiit

immure oppoſe retort oblige confult

impart ordain reveal conſume:

impede parole : review 7 Letters contemn

import polite revere Augmentcontend

impoſe rebuke revife baptize convene

impute recant revive buffoon convert

indear recede revoke collect convict

induce recite revolt combine corrupt

induct. record reward commenddiffuſe

dilband
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diſband fincere bereave exclude

diſcard ſublime beſeech extreme

diſcern fubfift beſmear fatigue

difcuſs ſubvert beſpeak imbroil

diſdain fucceed betroth immenſe

diſguſt ſucceſs between implore

disjoin fuffice carouſe implead

diſmiſs ſuggeſt debauch impeach

diſplay fupport deceaſe incline

diſturb furvive declare include

ferment ſuſpend declaim inflame

forlorn ſuſpect deceive inflict

forſake Abſcond defence inforce

lampoon abſolve defraud : ingrofs

neglect abſtain default inlarge

partake addreſs : degrade inſpect

perform adjudge delight inſpire

posſume advance deprave 5. intenſe

perplex adverſe deprive ' : intreat

perfift
adjourn deſcend intrude

pervert
afflict deſcant intruft

pollute affront: deſpair inveigh

portend anguifh deſpiſe involve

predict appeaſe detract obſcene

precede
devolve obſcure

premiſe applaud digreſs obſerve

prevail approve
divulge obtrude

preſide arraign embrace offence

proceed aſſault enhance oppreſs

profane afſwage exclaim rebound

profeſs attaint exhauſt receipt

profuſe attempt exploit receive

proteſt attract expound relieve

provide austere , expreſs remorſe

provoke beneath
expunge reprove

repulſe

4

appoint

M
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romance

repulſe conclude profound reſearch

require confound propound reſtrain

requite conſpire ſubſtract retrench

reſerve contempt fuccinct retrieve

reſolve contrive ſupplant

reſpect contrite ſuppreſs 9 Letters

reſtore convince ſurpriſe Tranſcend

revenge diſguiſe ſuſpenſe transform

reverſe ditierve Abſtract tranſlate

revolve diſburſe acquaint tranſport

diffolve appraiſe vouchſafe

ſeclude diſcreet applauſe Blaſpheme

ſupreme diſpatch approach complaint

ſuſtain diſpenſe bequeath conſtruct

upbraid diſperſe befought diſcharge

Aground diſtreſs decreaſe diſplace

afcribe diſtinct denounce miſchance

eclipſe diſtract deſcribe perchance

eſpouſe diſguiſe
diſtreſs

diffuade harangue 10 Letters

8 Letters forſooth increaſe Throughout

Tranſact forfworn incroach tranſgreſs

transfer miftruſt . infringe tranſplant

tranſmit perceive inſtruct themſelves

foreſeen perſuade intrench tranſcribe

forewarm perverſe obſtruct conſtraint

maintain preſerve recourſe ſtraightway

withhold pretenſe rehearſe thenceforth

Commence profane

complain protract. reprieve

conceive proclaim reproach

renounce

Leſſons
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Tab. 7:Words of two Syllables.

Leffons for the foregoing Tables' ; none of the

Words having more than two Syllables .

Proverbs and other Moral Sayings.

Cat look upon a king

a word to the wife is enough

a clofe mouth catcheth no flies

a rolling ſtone gathers no moſs

after a ſtorm cometh a calm

better unborn than untaught

better late than never

believe well and have well

beggars ſhould not be chooſers

children and fools cannot lie

chriſtmas comes but once a year

deſpiſe not the poor, nor flatter the rich

enough is as good as a feaſt

half warned is half -armed

Il -will never ſpoke well

ill-weeds grow apace

lightly come lightly go

like maſter like man

love me little love me long

light gains make a heavy purſe

many hands make light work

many men , many minds

nothing venture nothing have

no longer pipe no longer dance

out ofdebt out of danger

penny wiſe and pound fooliſh

praiſe no man before his face

ſuch welcome ſuch farewell

ſtrike while the iron is hot

may

A

ſoft
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ſoft fire maketh ſweet malt

ſmall pitchers have wide ears.

ſomething is better than nothing

ſaying and doing are two things

the blind eateth many a fie

truſt is the mother of deceit

the new broom ſweepeth clean

two heads are better than one

wit is never good till it be bought

a good neighbour a good morrow

a hafty man never wanteth forrow
a bad excuſe is better than none

a ſoft anſwer turneth away wrath

as welcome as water in a ſhip

by wiſdom , peace : by peace, plert,

bare walls make giddy houſwives.

beware geeſe when the fox preacheth
change of paſture maketh fat calves

devife not evil againſt thy neighbour

faint heart never won fair lady

half a loaf is better than no bread

he mendeth like four ale in ſummer

it is ill medling with edge tools
it is better to leave thanto lack

it is a double curſe to be poor and proud

kindneſs will creep where it cannot go

let thy thoughts be divine, awful, godly

let thy talkbe little, modeſt, true

let thy prayers be devout, often , fervent
malice never wanteth a mark to ſhoot at

near is my ſhirt but nearer my fkin

open rebuke is better than ſecret love

pry not into the fecret affairs of others

rather run than be driven into virtue

render not evil for evil to any man

ſet
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ſet a beggar on horſe -back and he will gallop

the higher the tree the greater the fall

the ſtill low drinketh up all the ſwill

three may keep a ſecret if two be away
think twice before you refolve once

the proof of the pudding is in the eating
the grey mare is the better horſe

there is no fence againſt ill- fortune

when fortune ſmiles of pride beware

what is a work -man without his tools

a bow kept long bent groweth weak

a brave man hath fortune under his feet

a man is not ſo ſoon healed as hurt

a muffled cat was never a good mouſer

after beef munard, after cheeſe nothing

after dinner ſit a while, after ſupper walk a mile

affirm not all you hear, ſpeak not all you know

be more fearful of ſecret ſins than open ſhame

be not too low in breaking a ſinful cuſtom

children and chicken are always pecking

confine your tongue left it confine you

do unto others as you would they ſhould do unto

you

exceſsmay be good phyſic but it is bad diet
fools fet ſtools for wiſe men to ſtumble at

forget not God in your mirth , nor your ſelf in

your anger

hungry dogs will eat dirty puddings

he that liveth without offence feareth no reproof

he that miſchief hatcheth miſchief catcheth

he danceth well to whom fortune pipeth

he is a debtor to others who praiſeth himſelf

he never wanteth comfort that hath content

he liveth in fame who dies in virtue's cauſe

it is a good horſe that never ſtumbleth

it.
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It is a poordog that is notworth whiſtling for.

It is better ſparing at the brim than at the bottom .

It is better to paſs a danger once, than to be at

ways in fear.

In youth and ſtrength think of age and weakneſs .

It requires as much care to keep as to get an

estate.

If riches increaſe fet not thy heartupon them .

Life and death are in the power ofthe tongue.

Let anger ſet with the ſun , but not riſe with it.

Learn to unlearn what you have learned amiſs.

Letan otherpraiſe thee and not thine own mouth .

Mercyand truth ſhallfollowthem thatdeviſegood.

Many ſtumble at a ſtraw , and leap over a block .

Never feek for a friend in a palace, nor try him

at a feaſt.

Of a ragged colt cometh a good horſe.

One ſwallow maketh not ſummer ; nor onewood

cock winter.

Put away a froward mouth and perverſe lips.

Pride goeth before, and ſhame comethafter.
Reſtraint from evil is freedom to a wiſe man .

Rich men depend on the poor, as well as the poor

on the rich .

Save a thief from hanging, and he will cut your
throat.

The pitcherthat goeth often to the well cometh
home broke atlaſt.

The firſt ſtep to virtue is to love it in others.

Itisthe wifeſt thing in the world to begood,

The crow thinketh her own birds faireft .

The greateſt talkers are the leaſt doers.

The greateſt calf is not the ſweeteſt veal.

They are not quater-couſins ; that is, are not ſo

friendly as they uſed to be.
E Venture
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Venture not to defend what yourjudgment doubt

eth of.

Virtue inclines the mind to the nobleſt deeds.

What heaven decrees no prudence can prevent.

What is bred in the bone will never be got out of

the fleſh .

When thieves fall out honeſt men come by their

goods.

A wiſe man's foul reſteth at the root of his

tongue, but a fool's is ever dancing on the tip of it.

A man may be deprived of wealth and honour

againſt his will, but not of virtue without his

conſent.

Boaſting may gain applauſe from fools, but it

puts a wiſe man to theexpence of a bluſh .

Catch not too ſoon at an offence ; nor give

too eaſy way to anger : the one ſheweth a weak

judgment, the other a perverſe nature .

He that winketh with one eye, and looketh

with the other, I would not truſt him tho he

were my brother.

No hopes ſhould cauſe us to do an ill thing ;

nor any fears make usomit agood one.

Never employ yourſelf to diſcern the faults of

others but be careful to amend and preventi

As knowledge without juſtice is craft, fo cou- !

rage without conduct is raihneſs.

Nothing ſhocketh a great mind more, than to

ſee merit placed in a falfe light, and made the

ſubject of conteinpt.
It matters little whether he that teacheth thee

be
great, if he be but good.

your own,

3
Prudence
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Prudence, as well as nature and juſtice, re

quires us to pay that honour to parents, that

you expect your children ſhould pay to you.

Fear todo any thing againſt that God whom

thou loveſt ; and thou wilt not love to do any

thing againſt that God whom thou feareſt.

Propoſe to your ſelf things that are honeſt :

value goodcounſel more than money : follow it,
and leave the event to God ..

Some things are good which are not pleaſant ;

and other things are pleaſantwhich are not good ;

but to live in peace, isboth good and pleaſant.

Few take care to live well, but many to live

long, tho' it be in a man's power to do the

former,but in no man's powerto do the latter.

Let God be your God in ſickneſs and in health ;

and in both let your truſt be in him alone : ſo

then, in health you need not fear fickneſs, nor

in ſickneſs deſpair of health.

So deſire the things of this world, that you

may be the better for having them : and ſo im

ploy them as you may give a good accompt how

you have uſed them .

Never put your ſelf into the power of any

perſon how he will uſe you : if you come to de

pend upon the bounty of others, you are un

done : itand therefore always upon your guard.

Of all the cauſes which conſpire to blind man's

erring judgment, and miſguide the mind, pride

is the chief : which ruleth weak heads with the

ſtrongeſt bias, and is the never - failing vice of
fools .

It is a harder thing to avoid cenſure than to

gain applauſe : applauſe may be obtained by do

ing one great or wiſe thing in an age ; but to

E 2 avoid
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avoid cenſure, a man muſt paſs his whole life

without doing orſaying one ill or fooliſh thing.

Say what is well, and do what is better : be

whatyou appear, and appear what you are .

Money in your purſe will credit you ; wiſdom

in your head adorn you ; and both in time of

need will ſerve you.

Let truth adorn all your words, and good na

ture all your deeds : ſo thallyou gain the love

of God , and the efteem of all good men.

A good man paffeth by an offence, and a great

ſpirit fcorneth revenge.

Think well who you are, what you do, whence

you come, and whither you are to go .

· He is a fool who cannot be angry ; but he

is a wife man who will not .

T A B L E VIII.

Claſs 1 .

P
.
7
3
.
8

8
.
8
.
7
7

AGony edify

Containing words of three Syllables whoſe Accent is

on the firſt Syllable.

5 Letters diary idiot
opera

6 Leiters

ebony irony oſier Action *

ivory piety actual

alien elegy laity union animal

amity fiery uſual annual

deity idiom onion ufury arable

* Note that ti , before a Vowel, is generally founded foft like

ſi, or fh ; as action is formed acſon, or aclhun. Except in

ſuch Words as have f juſt before ti, and then the found is hard,

as inqueſtion, celeſtial, combuſtion, and the like. And alſo

in Words formed of thoſe ending in ty ; as mighty, mightier,

mightieft ; and the like.

Ocean

1

avenue
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avenue anagram dialect

meteor

lineal purify

bagnio lunacy purity animate dignify

briony luxury rarify ancient dioceſs

burial malady ratify article docible

canopy manual region avarice , drapery

caſual medium remedy auction dubious

curacy melody ſalary benefit dutiful

deputy memory ſenior bravery durable

diadem menial fimile brevity edifice

diaper ſimony bullion educate

embrio minion ſodomy cabinet, elevate

energy miſery theory calumny emulate

entity modify vanity capable empiric

equity moiety venery capitol epicure

extacy mutiny venial carrion envious

felony mutual verify century equinox

finery nicetyverity certify execute

herely notary vilify charity faction

homily notify viſion circuit

jeſuit notion viſual citadel fallacy

indigo occupy votary citizen federal

infamy ocular urinal clarify fiction

injury opiate

jovial option 7 Letters copious fluency

oracle Actuate cordial forgery

junior audible cruelty fortify

legacy origin affable curable furious

legible parity aliment: curious general

penury ambient cuſtody gradual

lenity period embaſſy damnify granary

levity pinion amneſty decency graſier
liable piracy amplify deviate gravity

* The e at the End of jubile and fimile, hath its proper

found, ard alſo at the End of obole , epitome, extempore, and
the like.

harmony

factory

company fiſtula

jubile

orator

legion

E 3
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victory

wa

Na

harmony novelty reſidue
vacancy

hideous noxious riotous various

hiſtory numeral rivulet vehicle

idolize obloquy roguery
verſion

ignoble obfequy royalty

imitate obviate ruffian violate

impious obvious fatiate viſible

infidel oculiſt ſatisfy vitiate

jocular ominous ſcarify vitriol

jollity operate ſecrecy vitrify

juniper opulent · ſectary unicorn

juſtify optical ſection uniform

leproſy parable fecular utenſil

leveret paradox fenator

liberal partial fenfual 8 Letters

liberty patient ferious Abrogate

literal patriot ſimilar abſolute

logical penalty forcery
accident

magical perjury ſpecies accurate

manfion petrify ſpecial adequate

martial primary ſpecify adjacent

mercury
prelacy ftation advocate

million privity ftupify altitude

mineral probity ſubſidy amethiſt

miracle progeny
ſuicide antedate

miſſion putrify ſummary antidote

mockery Pyramid tertian aptitude

modeſty qualify teſtify aqueduct

mollify quality theatre
argument

mortify radiant theorem artifice

muſical realize titular audience

mutable
tragical

bachelor

myſtery rectory
trivial baſilisk

natural
regency

tutelar beautify

notable regular tyranny benefice

buſineſs

recover
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myſticus

numerous

buſineſs element jeopardy miniſter

calendar eloquent ignorant. mitigate

canonize eminence impotent. moderate

carriage emphaſis incident monarchy

cautious epilogue indigent monument

champion equalize indolent moveable

chaſtity equipage induſtry moralize

circular eſtimate infamous multiply

civilize evidence infinite mutilate

clemency exerciſe
innocent mutinous

colloquy exigence inſtigate

conjugal
exorciſm infolent nauſeous

corporal exorciſt intereſt navigate

covenant fabulous intimate negative

covetous factious interval nominate

courteſy fervency
invocate

cozenage
feſtival irritate obdurate

credible forcible latitude obſtacle

creditor fugitive laudable oppoſite

criminal garriſon laxative ornament

critical generous lethargy organiſt

culpable globular luminous orthodox

cylindar glorious luſcious
palliate

decorate gluttony macerate palpable

definite , gorgeous malapert paradiſe

delegate gracious
manifeſt parallel

delicate graduate marginal paſtoral

derogate habitude marmalet patience

deſolate heraldry maſſacre

dialogue heritage medicine

diligent heſitate meditate pedigree

dividend homicide mentally penitent

donative hoſpital merciful

drudgery idleneſs metaphor phyſical

elegance jealouſy militant pinnacle

pleuriſy

pectoral

pedeſtal

perſonal

E4
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variance

3

fpecious

ravenous

24

pleuriſy ſcullery trumpery cavalcade

populace fediment vagabond celebrate

preamble ſedulous celandine

previous fenfible vendible character

probable ſeparate uglineſs chemiſtry

propheſy :: fyllabub vicarage
chevalier

prodigal ſingular
victuals chorifter

property flippery vigorous
chriſtian

pſalmody folitude violence circulate

pſaltery folecifm virginal clamorous

publican ſpacious virtuous
compaffes

punctual ſpecimen virulent competent

quotient
ultimate concubine

fpurious unctuous confident

regiment ftoiciſm univerſe
congruous

regiſter fubtilty conſcious

relative ſtudious 9 Letters confonant

reſident ſuitable Affluence conſtancy

reſolute fyllable aggravate corpulent

reverend fymmetry architect courteous

rhapſody ſympathy artichoke cowardiſe

rhetoric tapeſtry balliſter credulous

ribaldry temporal barbarous cultivate

rigorous tendency beautiful cumberſom

ruminate tenement billiards dalliance

rudiment terrible blaſphemy dangerous

ruſtical teftament bountiful decalogue

fanctify timorous burdenſom deference

fcorpion tolerate catalogue * deprecate

ſcrutiny tragical
catechife deſperate

ſcullion treaſury catechiſm deſtitute

* Note, ch , in the Words catechiſe, & c. hath alſo the found

of k ; but in Chevalier, and other Words derived from the

French, it is founded as they do, like th .

detriment
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reverence

3

at

3

detriment intellect profelyte temperate

dexterous interlude quadruple temporize

difficult interview querulous terminate

diffident kilderkin readineſs treachery

diligence labyrinth rectitude truncheon

diffolute liquorice recollect turbulent

diſſonant libertine reference tyrannize

dizzineſs longitude vindicate

duplicate magnitude , righteous undermolt

eagerneſs martyrdom facrament uppermoſt

eloquence meſſenger ſacrifice utterance

excellent multitude facrilege wayfaring

excrement narrative fepulchre whimſical

extricate negligent ſervitude widowhood

exquiſite nutriment ſignature yellowifh

firmament niggardly ſignalize zealouſly

flatulent obftinate fimpleton

fluctuate paragraph fophifter 19 Letters

foreigner parentage fovereign Abſtinence

formaliſt patronize fparables baniſhment

fortitude peaceable ſpectacle battledore

fortunate penetrate ſpherical bitterneſs

fragrancy perſonate ftipulate boiſterous

frequency pertinent ftomacher candidates

garniture plauſible ſtratagem circumciſe

glutinous plenteous ftrenuous circumflex

gratitude potentate fublimate cognizance
hazardous practical fucceffor compromiſe

ignorance prejudice fuppurate conference

indigence prevalent fycophant confluence

indolence precipice fyllogiſm conſcience

inference principal fymbolize conſecrate

influence privilege talkative confonance

innocence prominent tantalize conſtitute

inſtitute proſecute teleſcope continence

contrabandE 5
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countenance

contraband
quarterage

cleanlineſs

converſant rheumatiſm conſequence

difference ſcandalous

drowſineſs ſcriptural counterfeit

enterpriſe ſcrupulous counterpain

excellence fcurrilous
counterpart

fatherleſs ſtigmatize farthermore

fellowſhip ſtrawberry furtherance

forfeiture ſubſequent headborough

fraudulent fubftitute maintenance

gluttonous fubterfuge merchandize

hemiſphere ſufferance mountaineer

graſhopper fupplicant
miſchievous

likelihood ſuſtenance naughtineſs

magiſtrate ſympathize treacherous

manufcript temperance ventureſome

microſcope tenderneſs
workmanſhip

negligence troubleſom

nethermoft turpentine 12 Letters

paraphrafe wickedneſs Circumſtance

perpetuate
wilderneſs counterpoiſe

pertinence Pentateuch counterſcarp

peftilence Whitfontide frankincenſe

profligate frontiſpiece

proſperous I Letters handkerchief

proſtitute Baſhfulneſs quinteſfence
proteſtant brotherhood ſprightlineſs

providence chamberlain wretchedneſs

quadrangle churliſhneſs youthfulneſs

quarrelſom circumſpect

!

Claſs
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Claſs 2 .

Containing Words of three Syllables, whoſe Accent.

is on the ſecond Syllable.

Alb
eid

revenue

6 Letters dilemma recover deponent

diſable removal dictator

Lbeit diviſor retinue diminiſh :

canary
diurnal director

elixir elector reviler diſaſter

enamel embargo reviſal diſciple

enigma enliven feducer diſcover

errata epiſtle folicit. diſloyal

exotic equator
tobacco diſpoſal

figary eternal uncover domeſtic

imagin
examin utenſil elective

italic example enfeeble

octavo exhibit 8 Letters exorciſe

piazzo horizon Abortive explicit

virago hozanna . abundant external

illegal admoniſh immortal

7 Letters invalid advowſon imbelliſh

Abandon inſipid affiance impannel

aboliſh invelop alliance implicit

abuſive inviron

already inhabit apoſtate improper

apparel inherit appendix indecent

affaffin invenom aſſemble inherent

balcony judaiſm aſtoniſh intangle

bravado Laconic coherent internal

creator pacific continue intrepid

decorum peruſal decrepit inviegle

deliver proviſo defiance mechanic

demerit recital demolish miſcarry

E 6 offences

almighty impriſon

.
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04

IM

10

IVE

offences 9 Letters
encounter precedent

opponent Abatement encourage refulgent
partaker abundance endowment rehearſal

paternal adherence enjoyment repleniſh

pathetic advantage eſtabliſh retentive

pilaſter adventure exceſſive ſequefter

pomatum aggreſſor exchequer ſurrender

propoſal allowance excluſive teftatrix

prohibit amazement exiſtence unfeigned

purſuant arch -angel * expenſive
recorder arch -biſhop extenſive 10 Letters

remember apartment extirpate Abhorrence

repleven appendant extrinfic acceptance

repriſal aſcendant fantaſtic accomplice

requital aſſurance impofture accompliſh

reſemble attentive inceffant allurement

rhomboid attribute inclofure attendance

ſpecific authentic incluſive attractive

ſuppofal compoſure incumbent compliance

ſurvivor conducive indenture concluſive

ſurveyor copartner
inſurance condolence

fynopſis corrector intentive confiſcate

teutonic defective interpret conjecture

teftator defendant inteſtine conſiſtent

together departure ' intrinfic conſtitute

triangle
deterſive invective conſummate

tribunal diſburden malignant contingent

verbatim disfigure momentous contexture

umbrello diftemper' nocturnal contribute

upriſing ejectment obeiſance controller

unworthy ' encompaſs offenſive conveyance

* ch, in arch, is generally founded ſoft, as in Arch -Biſhop,

Arch-Deacon : but wben arch is followed by a Vowel, it is

more properly founded hard ; as arch -angel, archetype, archi
tect, & c.

delightſom

.

!
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delightſom relinquiſh contentment

demureneſs reſpective contrivance

dependance
ſubmiſlive deſtructive

deportment ſubjective diſpleaſure

deſtructive tremendous divorcensent

diſtribute vicegerent incumbrance

extinguiſh
vindictive inchantment

illuftrate miſconſtrue

imprudence 11 Letters perſpective
inconſtant Acquaintance portraiture

indictment appointment refreſhment

indulgence commandment remembrance

misfortune
compartment

ſubſiſtence

obfervance confinement transfigure

perſuaſive conjuncture tranſparent

precedence conſiſtence

Preferment contemplate

Claſs 3

Containing words of three Syllables, whofe Accent is

on the last Syllable.

ALamode

7
Letters proviſo intermit ambufcade

undergo intermix appertain

magazine apprehend
caravan 8 Letters overcaſt bombaſine

deodand Canonize overborn cannonade

diſobey civilize overflow cannoneer

expiate diſagree overlaid cavalcade

idolize diſallow ſerenade
diſappear

judaize
diſannul

diſregard

legatee
domineer 9 Letters entertain

overſee expedite Acquieſce importune

pioneer immature advertiſe incommode

intercede
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intercede perſevere circumvent

intercept privateer comprehend

interdict reconcile condeſcend

interfere repreſent correſpond

interline reprimand difcompoſe

interlope folemnize maſquerade

interpoſe ſubdivide tantamount

intervene ſuperfine underſtand

interfect ſuperſede

introduce ſupervene II , 12 Letters

methodize ſuperviſe Circumſcribe

overthrow complaiſant

overſight 10 Letters counternand

overwhelm Aggrandize countervail

paramount
architrave tranſmarine

WIB

Leſſons for the foregoing Tables, noneof the Words

baving more than three Syllables.

A
Good beginning, a good ending.

Birds ofa feather flock together.

Better be envied than pitied.

Cloudy mornings mayhave clear evenings.

Delay in many caſes is dangerous.

Eaten bread is forgotten .

Even reckoning maketh long friends.

Hopedeferredmaketh the heart fick .

It is dangerouswaking a ſleepingdog.
It is eaſier to deſcendthan to aſcend.

Kindnefes are loft upon the ungrateful.

Little faid is ſoon amended.

One good turn deferveth another.

Proffered ſervice always ſtinketh.

Revenge not injuries but forgive them .

Succeſs is the uſual reward of diligence.

Truth
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Truth is aſhamed of nothing but to be hid .

Threatened folks live long.

There is falfhood in fellowfhip.

What cannot be avoided bear with patience.

Wicked practices difcover bad principles.

A virtuous ſon rejoiceth his happy parents.

A faithful friend ought always to be valued.

All novelties pleaſe at the firſt appearance.

Beauty is fading, but virtue is durable.

Be not deſirousof knowing othermen’s fecrets ..

Counſel the doubtful, inſtruct the ignorant.

Cut your coat according to your cloth .

Every man thinketh his own geeſe fwans.

Every one beats the man whom fortune buffeteth .

Fair words are often a cloke to foul actions.

He that oppreſſeth honeſty wanteth it himſelf.

If nature be defective repair it by induſtry.

Let thy manners be grave, chearful, courteous..

Let thy apparel be ſober, neat, comely.

Labour bringeth pleaſure, idleneſs bringeth pain .

Modeſty giveth the beſt luftre to our actions.

Make nota jeſt at other men's weakneſſes.

Out of the abundance of the heart the mouthi

ſpeaketh.

Paffion is a fad counſellor, andas ill a ſpeaker.

Providence conſulteth our wants, not wantonneſs.

Quietneſs carrieth its reward along with it.

Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth,

Self-eſteem is commonly puniſhed with contempt.

To underſtand one ſelfisthe greateſt knowledge.

To go a borrowing is to go a forrowing.

The envious man will never want wo .

The faireft roſe will be withered at laſt,

The fear of the Lord is thebeginning of wiſdom .

The more the merrier, the fewer the betterchear.

Vice
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1

Vice often deceiveth us under the ſhape of virtue.

Whofo mocketh the poor, deſpiſeth his Maker.

A ſenſe ofour own ignorance is the firſt ſtep to

true knowledge.

A
merry heart maketh a chearful countenance.

An unbidden gueſt knoweth not where to fit.

Better at the latter end of a feaſt than the begin

ingof a fray.

Bachelors wives, and maids children , are well

taught

Charity ſhould begin at home, and end abroad .

Exceſſive boaſting is a ſign of ignorance and

cowardice .

Envy is always waiting where virtue flouriſhes.

Endeavour to reform your friend as well as your

felf.

Faults committed in publick, ſhould be publickly

reproved.

Go to the ant, thou fluggard, conſider her ways

and be wiſe.

He that never requiteth ,ſhould never beobliged.

Health is the ſalt of life that reliſheth all things.

He gaineth by his kindneſs who giveth to the

deſerving.

Itis better to go to bed ſupperleſs than to riſe in
debt.

It is better to take many injuries than to give one.

Liberty is compared to life, and confinement to
death.

Learning is the rich's man's ornament, the poor
man's riches.

Nothing is ſo beautiful but it may have ſome ble

milh .

No caution,cap ſecureus againſt an evil tongue.

>

택

F

Repentance
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Repentance is not a ſingle act, but a habit of

virtue.

Sluggards are the cauſe of their own misfortune.

Thegreateſt injury cannot extinguiſh ardent love .

There is none lo innocent as notto be evil ſpoken
of.

Wiſe men will keep their expences ſhort of their
income.

Write injuries in duft, but kindneſſes in marble.

Whofo feareth the Lord , it ſhall go well with him .

A ſmatterer in, or pretender to every thing,

is commonlygood fornothing.

A life well ſpentmaketh old age pleaſant, but

vice maketh life itfelf troublefome.

A man cannot be truly happy here, without a

well-grounded hope of being happy here-after.
Be ever cautious in believing ill of thy neigh

bour, but more cautious in reporting it.

Could virtue be preſented to our eyes in its

genuine luftre, we ſhould be tranfported with the

beauty of it ; and loath vice, with all its gaudy
baits.

Do not think you are good enough becauſe

you are not known to be otherwiſe ;and never

think your ſelf ſo good as not to need amend.

110

ment.

Envious menlofe the enjoyment of what they

poſſeſs, by the diſcontent they ſhew at what

others enjoy.

Follow not the multitude in the evil of fin ,

left thou ſhare with the multitude in the evil of

puniſhment.

Gentle and prudent replies to indecent and ſcur

rilous language, is the moſt ſevere but innocent

revenge.
He
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He that liveth only to himſelf, and not to

God nor his friend, is unworthy of life.

He that doth an injury to another, doth it to,

himſelf ; and is many times returned upon him

with double intereft.

He that hath contentment may want ſome

thing, but he that hath it not wanteth every

thing .

Happy is the man who can be acquitted by

himſelf in private ; by others in public ; and by

God in both.

Hethat maketh himſelf the common jeſter of

company, hath juſt wit enough to be a fool.

Let no man be confidentof his own merit, for

the beſt do err.; and let no man rely too much

upon his own judgment, for the wiſeſt are de

ceived.

Nature is contentedwith a little , but the cray

ings of luxury are boundleſs.

It is a noble way of revenge to forget injuries ;

for reſentment doth but encourage that malice

which neglect' would diſſipate.

It is ealy to continue good and virtuous, but

to become ſo is: hard ; nature dothnot give vir

tue, but it muſtbeaequired ; and it is: a kind of

art to become good.

Nothing in the world can truly be ſaid to be

great, if that heart be not fo, which deſpiſeth .

great things.

Oppoſe villany with your utmoſt vigour:where

courage is required, modeſty is but a weak and
treacherous virtue.

Pride in a beauty, is like a flaw in a diamond ;

which ſpoileth its luſtre, leffeneth its value, and is
feldom cured,

RA

Riches
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Riches well gotten are not to be contemned,

but he that groweth rich at the coſt of his ho

nour , loſeth more than he imagines.

Self -denial is the moſt exalted pleaſure : and

the conqueſts of evil habits the moſt glorious

triumph .

The true eſtimate ofliving is not to be taken

from age but action ; for a man , as he manag

eth himſelf, may die old at thirty, and a child at
fourſcore.

There is a chaſtity in words as wellas actions ;
he that fetteth himſelf no bounds to the one, can

hardly be reſerved in the other.

Think an hour before you ſpeak, and a day

before you promiſe: haſty promiſes are commonly

followed with ſpeedy repentance.

Be not too forward to ſpeak , nor affect to

" make long ſpeeches ; it is hard to ſhoot often

and always hit the mark .

Crimes, tho' they may be fecret, can never

be ſecure ; nor doth it avail an offender to be

concealed from others, while he cannot be hid

from himſelf.

Endeavour to ſuppreſs the firſt thoughts of

revenge ; left you create a civil war in your ſelf,

you are ſtudying to wound another.

Favour is to be eſteemed , but not to be de

pended upon ; he that ſtandeth on anotherman's

legs knows not how ſoon theymay fail: lean not

therefore ſo hard upon any one, that if he fink
thou fallet.

He that is not in his life and converſation what

he perſuadeth others to, is like a mountebank,

that hateth to take the pills that he recommends

to others.

Love

S ;

while
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Love and eſteem are the firſt principles of

friendſhip ; which never can be perfect if either
of thoſe be wanting.

Never attempt any thing but what is hopeful

and juſt ; for it will be equally troubleſome to

you either not to ſucceed , as to be aſhamed of

the ſucceſs.

Poverty hath its forrows, and ſo hath riches its

troubles ; covet therefore no more than enough :

there are more die of a ſurfeit than of hunger.

There is none ſo innocent as not to be evil

ſpoken of; nor any fo wicked as to want an ad

vocate. . Fame, like a river, beareth up things

light, and drowns thoſe which are folid and

weighty

To ſerve God and keep his commandments, is

the only wiſdom , and will at laſt, when the ac

comptsof the world ſhall be caſt up , be found

the beſt preferment, and the higheſt happineſs.

They who govern the ignorant may be ſaid

to lead the blind ; but thofe who teach them

givethemeyes.

The higher our ſtation is in the world, the

more care we ſhould take of our lives and ac

tions, that they be kept within the compaſs of

lowlineſs and temper.

Before you reprehend another, take heed you

are not culpable yourſelf. He that cleanſeth a

blot with blotted fingers maketh but the greater

blur.

Compare the miſeries on earth with the joys

in heaven; and the length of the one with the

eternity ofthe other, fo ſhall your journey ſeem

ſhort, and your trouble little.

Diſcain
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tu

Diſdain no man for his poverty , ſince he may

be very rich in wiſdom , and the noble endow

ments of the mind.

God is then moſt angry when he ſuffereth us

to fin without puniſhing us for it : for he always
chaſtiſeth thoſe whom he loveth moſt.

He that is choice of his time, will alſo be choice

of his company ; left the firſt engage him in

vanity ; and the other make him criminal by

throwing himſelf and his time away.

Hathany wounded thee with injuries? meet

them with patience. Hafty words rankle the

wound, but ſoft language dreſſeth it, forgiveneſs
cureth it, and oblivion taketh away the fcar.

If man, that is born of a woman, be full of

trouble , it is well he hath but a ſhort time to

live : and if his life be full of miſery it is a bleſ

fing, that his days are but a ſpan long.

Endeavour to make your fortune as well as

you can, and then be content it is no worſe ;

and if itbe not ſo good as you could wiſh, be

thankful it is not ſo bad as it might have been :

and tho' you are not ſo happy asyou deſire, yet

remember you are not fo wretchedas you deſerve .

Flatter not thy felf in thy Faith to God , if

thou wanteft charity for thy neighbour ; and

think not thou haſt charity for thy neighbour, if

thou wanteft faith to God ; where they are not

both together, they are both wanting ; they are
both dead if once divided .

Future events muſt be left to providence: and

it is a happineſs that we are obliged to depend

on it ; for could men foreſee the good or ill that

would befal them , it would take away allpru

dent care to obtain the one, or avoid the other.

Honeſty
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Honeſty is ſaid to be the beſt policy, and will

appear to be the greateſt wiſdom ; and tho' all

honeſt men do not enjoy worldly ſucceſs, and

may want outwardgood things, God will make

up that defect by giving themmuch bitter riches.

If you would live long, honour your parents ;

he is unworthy to live that is ungrateful to the

author of his being : he deſerveth a reproachful

death that returneth evil for good.

Labour not only to know what you ought,

but to practiſe what you know ; and be careful

to make others better by your good counſel, or

at leaſt, not make them worſe by your example.

Modeſty is never accounted a good quality

when it hideth any uſeful quality aman is capa

ble of exerting ; but where it is juſtly applied , it

is to his other virtues like a ſhade in a picture,

that ſets off the other beauties.

Senſe of ſhame is a very ſtrong reſtraint to

keep men from ſin . He who by a vicious courſe

of life, hath worn out that ſenſe, hath nothing

left but fear to deter him from the moſt bar

barous acts of villany.

To deceive one who is not obliged to believe

you , is ill ; but to cheat one, whom your fair

pretences have induced to confide in you, is

much worſe : for this is, as it were, to murder

one that you have perſuaded to lay aſide his

arms.

A favour or kindneſs is doubled by being

done at a proper ſeaſon , and he is the beſt pa

tron who knoweth our wants, and complieth

with our wiſhes before we aſk him .

He that flatters a man to his face, and gives

him all the outward teſts of his attachment, and

regard
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regard to his intereſt ; and yet behind his back

taketh all the ſteps he can to ruin and expoſe

him to contempt and ridicule, is leſs worthy of

friendſhip than he who robs on the highway.

It is abarbarous and cruel action to refuſe ſuc.

cour and comfort to perſons in trouble and miſe

ry ; but to infult and add to the weight of their

misfortunes, is brutiſh and cruel in the higheſt

degree.

He that is once remarked for a common liar,

is feldom believed , tho ' he ſhould happen at any

time to ſpeak a truth. Mankind is apt enough

to be deſuded and impoſed upon by falſe alarms

and pretences ; yet few are ſo ſtupid as believe a

known liar, or put any truſt orconfidence in one

that is a cheat upon record .

It is the nature of ingrates to return evil for

good: and it may be truly ſaid , that they who

dare hurt them who have any ways been of fer

vice to them, deſerve to be ſhut out of all com

pany.

Look before you leap ; that is, do not under

take any action of importance without thinking

firſt what may happenthereuponafterwards.

In doing of good offices, we ought to confi

der what kind of people we are aboutto oblige :

for he that grants a favour, or confideth in a

perſon of no honour, inſtead of finding his ac

count in it, cometh well off, if he be no ſufferer.

It is very imprudent as well as inhuman and

uncivil to affront any perſon ; and whoever tak

eth the liberty to exerciſe his witty talent that

way , muſt not think much of it, if he meet

with returns from the ſame quarter,

Earthly
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Earthly treaſure cannot give virtue ; but vir

tue may give contentment : and in that we have

all the treaſure of the univerſe .

Never fear want : the fame providence which

took care of you before you came into the world ,

will never be wanting to you now you are in it.

Prefer folid ſenſe to wit ; never ſtudy to be

diverting without being uſeful ; commend no

thing ſomuch as ſtrict virtue ; let no jeſt intrude

upon good manners ; nor fay any thing that may
offenda chaſte ear.

To defire little, maketh poverty equal with

riches ; riches are to be eſteemed according to

their uſe, and he may be called the richeſt man

who is contented ; for content is the riches of

nature.

Take heed thou harbour not that vice called

envy ; left another's happineſs become thy tor

ment, and God's bleſſing thy curſe. Virtue cor

rupted with vain-glory , turns to pride ; pride

poiſoned with malice becomes envy : join, there

fore, humility with thy virtue, and pride ſhall

have no footing, and envy ſhall find no en

trance .

There are too many people in the world who

love to do miſchief for miſchief's fake ; and are

never better pleaſed than when they do it to the

moft innocent and harmleſs. A practice fo con

trary to the rules of decency and good manners,

honour and virtue, that he muſtwant thought

who can be guilty of ſuch treatment to his fel

low creatures.

There is a kind of good angel waiting upon

diligence, that ever carrieth a laurel in his hand

to crown her. And fortune, according to the

ancients,
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ancients, was not to be prayed unto but with the

hands in motion.

You will have ſuch a fragrancy and ſcent from

any buſineſs you have been diligent in, as thoſe

that ftir among perfumes and ſpices ſhall, when

they are gone , have ſtill a grateful odour with

them .

A virtuous courſe of life hath in it fomewhat

ſo great and ſublime, that it will not ſuffer a man

to do any thing that is mean , and below the dig

nity of his nature.

The receiver is as bad as the thief : and he

who heareth a man blaſpheme againſt God, and

concealeth it, is a partaker of his crime.

.

TAB L E IX.

Claſs 1 .

Containing Words offour Syllables, whoſe Accent

is on the firſt Syllable.

9 Letters

Aamicable elegancy ordinary

eligible

8 Letters delicacy lapidary

dilatory military

opulency Acceſſory

admirable

accuracy rational adverſary

alienate eminency ſeminary alabaſter

allegory emiffary ſociable antiquary

auditory fumitoy ſolitary
arbitrary

apoplexy idiotiſm ſtatuary contumacy

caſualty ignominy valuable curiouſly

ceremony imitable variable curſorily

F cuſtomary
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cuftomary panegyric commiſſary participle

delicately patrimony competency paſſionate

directory! reputable continency preferable

evidently ſanctuary corpulency ſeparatiſt

execrable ſecretary deſpicable tabernacle

exemplary fedentary difficulty temporary

generally ſeverally diligently tranſitory

habitable fpiritual diſputable. vehemently

heterodox ſummarily excellency vertuouſly

innocency teſtimony figurative

inventory tolerable
formidable II Letters

liberally tributary graciouſly Comfortable

lineament valiantly gloriouſly caterpillar

literally vegetable hofpitable controverſy

memorable venerable ignorantly dutifulneſs

mercenary vigilancy · judicature excellently

miniature virulency infinitely fraudulency

miſerable voluntary literature
lutheraniſm

momentary vulnerary magiſtracy marvelouſly

navigable malefactor practicable

naturally 10 Letters' melancholy ſerviceable

neceſſary Accurately miſcellany ſpeculative

obſtinacy applicable naturalize treaſonable

orthodoxy benefactor parliament warrantable

palatable charitable parſimony wonderfully

Claſs 2 .

Containing Words offour Syllables, whoſe Accent

is on the ſecond Syllable.

7 Letters analogy

anatomy

acidity annuity

agility anxiety

A

apology

eluſion

epitome

evaſion

emotion

militia

opinion

oration

reality
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agreeable

.

reality eruption material admiſſion

ſociety eſpecial maturity adverſity

tuition eternity meridian

vacuity
etherial muſician alleviate

variety evacuate nativity ambiguous

utility executor obedient angelical

exterior oblation antipathy

8 Letters facility oblivion antiquity

Activity
familiar

ceconomy artificer

affinity felicity omiſſion artillery

adoption fidelity original afperfion

alacrity fluidity peculiar
affiduous

allufion fruition petition aſſociate

ambition futurity poſition audacious

trocity geometry rapidity authority

calamity gratuity recovery beatitude

capacity habitual religion benignity

celerity humanity fagacity brutality

civility hufhility ſecurity canonical

comedian heroical ſeverity
capacious

creation identity fobriety captivity

debility. idolatry ſolidity centurion

deciſion imperial theology seſlation

deluſion impiety timidity commodity

deriſion impunity validity community

diameter initiate vacation companion

diviſion interior velocity concavity

doxology invaſion veracity confuſion

effuſion ironical ubiquity connexion

encomium judicial contagion

enormity legality
9 Letters continual

equality majority Abſurdity contuſion

1

* Connexion, defluxion, reflexion, complexion, & c. are

fometimes wrote with ct inftead of x ,

corporeal
F 2
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9

corporeal expedient malicious virginity
credulity expoſitor medicinal unanimous

declivity expulſion melodious

deduction extenſion mortality 10 Letters

deficient extenuate neceſſity Abbreviate

deflexion extremity notorious abſtemious

defluxion facetious numerical accelerate

deformity felonious obedience accumulate

delicious formality objection adminiſter

delineate frugality obnoxious adulterate

delirious gentility obſcurity ambaſſador

dexterity geography officious amphibious

dimenſion hypocriſy penurious anticipate

direction immediate perpetual arithmetic

diſcovery immenfity perplexity auſpicious

diverſity impartial polemical calamitous

diverfion imperious pofterity calumniate

dominical impetuous propriety capitulate

effectual incognito proximity capricious

egregious indemnify quotidian , cenſorious

elaborate indelible rapacious chirurgery

emergency indignity rebellion chronology

emolument infatuate reflexion collateral

enumerate ingenious retaliate collegiate

epiſcopal ingenuous fagacious compariſon

epitomize injurious ſincerity compaſſion

equivocal infinuate folemnity complexion

eradicate integrity folicitor competitor

intruſion ſtability concluſion

eſſential inviolate ſupremacy conformity

evaporate inviſible fufpicion conſpiracy

excluſion irregular tautology conſiſtory

excuſable laborious tenacious contiguous

executrix litigious tragedian convulſion

exonerate mahometan triennial couragious

creditable

erroneous
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pathetical

perfidious

creditable irreverent fpirituous

definitive legitimate folicitous

degenerate
licentious ſublimity

deliberate majeſtical ſubmiſſion

deplorable methodical fubverſion

depopulate monopolize
ſucceſſion

digreſſion munificent ſufficient

effeminate myſterious ſuſpenſion

emphatical neutrality temptation

enthuſiaſın obliterate tempeſtuous

equivalent omnipotent tumultuous

equivocate
omniſcient tyrannical

evangeliſt oppreſſion victorious

'exaggerate outragious voluptuous

exaſperate particular voluminous

experience chronology

expreſſion

fictitious permiſlion 11 Letters

fraternity pernicious Appropriate

harmoniou
s perplexity beneficence

hiſtorical perſuaſion benevolence

illiterate precarious cataſtrophe

illuminate prodigious certificate

immaculate proficient commemorate

impediment propitious commiſurate

implacable prudential communicate

impoveriſh reaſonable confederate

improbable receptacle conjectural

impreſſion redemption conſpicuous

infallible
repugnancy conſpirator

inflexible reluctancy
conſumption

ingredient rhetorical contentious

injurious ſcurrility contingency
inveterate fimplicity convenience

irrefolute ſimilitude corroborate

delinquency
F 3
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delinquency magnificence fubftantial

deliverance malevolence ſubſervient

deſcription parentheſis ſuperfluous

deſtruction perſpicuous fuperlative

deſpondency philoſopher ſuppreſſion

determinate pragmatical terreſtrial

diftinction precipitate viciſſitude

expoſtulate predominate

illuſtrious preparative 12 Letters

impenitence premeditate Appurtenance

impertinent pre -eminence characterize

importunaté prerogative congratulate

inconftancy prevaricate conſtruction

incorporate prophetical extravagance

incredulous promiſcuous intemperance

induſtrious recriminate predeſtinate

ingráritude reſtorative preponderate

inheritance reſponſible prepoſterous

infcription fignificant preſervative

intelligence ftupendious recogniſance

interrogate fubordinate tranſparency

Claſs 3

Containing words of four Syllables, whoſe Accent is

on the third Syllable.

8 Letters

Eatific

mediator

virtuoſo

allelujah
barricado

baftinado

coriander

deſperado

manifeſto

reformado

univerſal

10 Letters

Accidental

allegation

antecedent

difinherit

fornicator

legiſlator

obſervator

ornamental

9 Letters

Affidavit
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ornamental inoffenſive independence

paralytic manufacture intermixture

miſdemeanor peradventure

11 Letters omnipreſent perſeverance

Agriculture predeceſſor

commentator

diſaffected 12 Letters Circumſcribed

diſintangle Apprehenſive comprehenſive

everlaſting
diſadvantage

correſpondent

fundamental inconfiftent diſappointment

incoherence inadvertence entertainment

13 Letters

Leffons for the foregoing Tables ; none of the

Words having more than four Syllables .

Proverbs, Moral Sayings, & c.,

A Courteous behaviour is very engaging;
Bounty is more commended than imitated.

Covetous perſons are never contented.

Caft out the ſcorner, and contention ſhall ceaſe .

Fear is the companion of a guilty conſcience.

Goodneſs generally leadeth to univerfal eſteem .

Humility is the leading virtue to contentment.

Hear, ye children , the inſtruction of your parents.

In proſperity prepare for adverſity.

Inconſtancy isthe attendant ofa weak mind,

If you would avoid ſin fly temptations.

Miſerable is he whole fame is loft .

Nothing is commendable that is diſhoneft.

Neceſſity is the mother of invention.

Proſperity often maketh men infolent.

Pride is the forerunner of deſtruction .

Quarrels are eaſily begun, but difficultly ended .

Speak not reproachfully of any perſon.

Slight
F4
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Slight not good counſeltho' given by an inferior.

Variety is the beauty of the univerſe.

Without ſympathy there is no delight in ſociety.

Zeal for religion cannot warrant revenge.

A good name is preferable to riches.

A wiſe man's anger is of ſhort continuance.

A continued proſperity is ever to be ſuſpected .

A feaſonable kindneſs is always acceptable .

Be courteous to all , but familiar only with the

good.

Counſel from an inferior ſhould be called for, not

offered .

Detraction and flattery are generally companions.

Example is generally more prevalent thanprecept.

Encouragement is the promoter of ingenious per

formances.

Follies paſt are eaſier remembred than redreſſed .

He that wantethe morality ſeldom wanteth miſery .

los admoniining be friendly ; in promiſing be

faithful.

Intemperance deſtroyeth more than the ſword .

It is ralhnefs to condemn merely upon preſump

tion .

Let thy deeds be holy, charitable, profitable.

Let thy diet be temperate, convenient, frugal.

Let thy will be obedient, compliant, ready.

Let thy ſleep be moderate , quiet, ſeaſonable.

Mild examples are to be imitated, cruel ones to

be avoided.

Make no man's misfortune the ſubject of deriſion.

Proſperity gaineth friends, adverſity trieth them.

Onefault cannot juſtify the commiſſion of ano

ther .

Poverty and ſhame attend thoſe who refuſe in

{truction ,

Proſperity
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Proſperity is not without its troubles : nor ad

verſity without its contempt.

Quarrelſome people are troubleſome companions.

Queſtions of moment require deliberate anſwers.

Religion is beſt underſtood when moſt practiſed.

Secrecy is the key of prudence, and the fanctu

ary of wiſdom .

Urbanity and civility are due to all mankind.

An ingenious and an induſtrious youth fel

dom failsof being followed with a virtuous and

a happy life.

A found faith is the beſt divinity ; a good

conſcience the beſt law ; and temperance the beſt

phyſic.

Among all human enjoyments, nothing is ſo

rare , and To valuable, and fo neceſſary as a true

friend .

Abundance is a trouble ; want is a miſery :

honour is a burden ; advancement is dangerous ;

but competency is a happineſs.

Be not cenforious ; for thou knoweit not whom

thou judgeſt. It is a more dexterous error to

ſpeak well of an ill -man, than iil of a good man.

Contentment is the true philoſopher's ſtone ;
the

poor are rich that have it , and the rich are

ز

1.

poor without it.

Children muſt be obedient to their parents ;

becauſe not only nature requireth it, but God

hath 'commanded it.

Children that grieve their parents, provoke

God to deny them that length of days, which .

hehath promiſed to the dutiful.

Every condition hath fome trouble ; ſo that

when we endeavour a change, we rather ſeek to

vary than end our miſery.

GodF 5
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God encourageth us to be good by glorious

promiſes :and detereth us from evil by ſevere
threats ; if neither of theſe will do, we are loft .

He that wanteth compaſſion, hath abandoned

humanity : how then can he be a Chriſtian ?

He that is of a courteous behaviour is beloved

by all ; but he that is of clowniſh manners is

eſteemed by none.

Ignorance maketh a man conceited , and con

ceitedneſs maketh him the jeſt of all company,

Let not a ſmall difference in judgment make

a difference in affection ; may not hearts agree,

tho' heads differ ?

Look upon faithand honeſty as the moſt fa

cred goodof mankind, not tobe forced by ne

ceflity, or corrupted by reward .

No monſter in nature ought to be more care

fully avoided , than he who returneth diſgrace

and calumny for kindneſs and civility.

Some men are ſo ambitious of honour, that

they had rather not be good, than not be great.

Self-eſteem is commonly puniſhed by univer

ſal contempt;he that praiſeth himſelf remaineth

a debtor to others.

The love of ſociety is natural ; but the choice

of our company is matter of virtue and prudence.
The man that feareth God is the wiſeft man ;

and he that departeth from evil hath the beſt

underſtanding.

Want of thought maketh men impertinent ;
and want of buſineſs maketh them turbulent and

pragmatical.

The moſt abſolute perfection of men cannot

be reſembled better than to a pornegranate, which

is never without ſome rottenkernels.

As
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As a man's moſt intimate friend may be too

familiar ; fo wit, not rightly managed, may prove

troubleſome and impertinent.

A man of great. abilities may, by negligence

and idleneſs, become ſo mean and deſpicable, as

to become an incumbrance to ſociety, and a
burden to himſelf.

A juft man Aould account nothing more pre

cious than his word ; nothing more venerable

than his faith ; nothing more ſacred than his pro

miſe.

Do not undertake any thing raſhly , norper

form what is ſo undertaken, with a cold indiffe

rence : the one ſheweth a weak mind, the other

a flothful diſpoſition.

Diſcontent is the greateſt weakneſs of a gene

rous foul : for, many times it is ſo intent upon

its unhappineſs, thatit forgetteth its remedies.

Endeavour to obey the whole will of God, for

he hath made no promiſe relating to our hap

pineſs, in this life or the next, but on condition

of obedience.

Give your heart to your Creator ; reverence to

your ſuperiors ; honour to your parents ; your

boſom to your friend ; diligence to your calling ;

and alms to the poor.

Good intentions will never juſtify evil actions ;

nor will a good action juſtify evil intentions :

both muſt be good , or neither of them will be

acceptable.

It is folly to fear where there is a remedy :

he that troubleth himſelf ſooner than he needeth,

grieveth alſo more than is neceſſary.

Humility is the grand virtue that leadeth to

contentment: it cutteth off the envy and malice

1
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of inferiors and equals; and maketh us patiently

bear the inſults of fuperiors.

Make not your neighbour's fault appear greater

than it is ; nor your own leſs : for to excufe your

own fault is to double it, and to aggravate ano

ther's by detraction is to make it your own .

Neceſſity is the motherof invention ; and en

couragement the nurſe of it : what is brought

forth by the one ſhould be propagated by the

other.

Nothing makes an illiterate man more ridicu

lous, than his affecting to uſe hard words : he

that ſpeaks wordshe doth not underſtand will

ſoon diſcover himſelf to be a coxcomb.

Religion is the moſt chearful thing in the

world, and forbideth us nothing but what cor

rupteth the purity of our minds, and breaketh

the force and vigour of them .

Rectitude of will is a greater ornament and

perfection than brightneſs of underſtanding ; and

to be divinely good, is more valuable than any
human knowledge.

Sobriety is that which will ſecure you againſt

all diſtempers, and make life pleaſant to you :
for the heavieſt of diſeaſes ariſeth from the ſeeds

of intemperance.

Temptation can be no excuſe for our doing a

vicious action ; for the devil can neither make us

fin againſt our will, nor conſtrain us to be wil

ling.

Whoever wiſely conſiders the miſeries of hu

man life, will certainly prepare for a better ; ſince

infancy is attended with folly ; youth with diſor

• der ; and age with infirmity .

Anger may repaſt with thee for an hour, but

not
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not repoſe for a night : the continuance of anger
is hatred ; the continuance of hatred turns to

malice ; that anger is not warrantable that hath

feen two funs.

A friend is a great comfort in folitude ; an

excellent aſlistant in buſineſs ; and the beſt pro

tection againſt injuries ; he is a counſellor in dif

ficulties, and a fanctuary in diſtreſs.

He that prayeth out of cuſtom, or giveth

alms for praiſe, or faſteth to be accounted reli

gious, is but a phariſee in his devotion ; a beg

gar in his alms ; and a hypocrite in his fafts.

Let not your recreations take up too much of

your time ; but chooſe fuch as are healthful,

ſhort, diverting, and fit to refreſh you ; but by

no means make them your main buſineſs.

Let your words agree with your thoughts, and

be followed by your actions ; be careful in your

promiſes, and juſt in your performances ; for it is

better to do and not promiſe, than promiſe and

not do.

Next to your duty to God, ſhew your loyalty

to your prince ; never fell honour to purchaſe

treaſon ; a ſecure and happy ſubjection is more

to be eſteemed than a dangerous and factious

liberty.

Never commend any man to his face but to

others, to create in them a good opinion of him

neither diſpraile any man behind his back, but

to himſelf, to work a reformation in him.

Shun the leaſt appearance of fin ; for fome

times indifferent things are fatal in their conſe
quences, and ſtriketh us at the rebound. He

that will not keep his diſtance from the gulf,

may be drawn in by the eddy.

3
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Who can compare any thing with learning ?

it is far more excellent than wealth and honour.

Learning remains, let what will happen to our

ſubſtance ; nor can any violence defpoil us of it.

A conceited man is naturally ungrateful, he

hath too great an opinion of his own merit to

value themoſt generous act of kindneſs that can

be done him : and as his ingratitude will not let

him ſerve any man , fo his conceitedneſs will

ſcarce ever ſuffer any man to ſerve him.

As detraction and flattery are generally com

panions, ſo they are ſure marks of a degenerate

and mean ſpirit ; for he that can reproach a great

and good man in diſgrace, will never ſtick to
flatter the moſt fordid wretch in power .

A found mind in a found body, is a ſhort but

a full deſcription of a happy ſtate in this world :

he that hath theſe two, hath little more to wiſh

for ; and he that wants either of them , will be

but little the better for any thing elſe.

A deſire of excelling others in virtue and

learning, is a commendable ambition ; and a de

light in obtaining praiſe is worthy of encourage

ment : but he who applieth his thoughts only

on outdoing the worſt in vanity, is a wicked

wretch to be avoided and hated by every body.

Bought wit is beſt : mankind hath a ſtrange

propenſity for things that are novel and untried ;

anda ſtrong bias inclineth them to ſhifting and

changing ; and if our experience be improved

by the variety ofdiſappointments that happen,

our wiſdom may be ofuſe and advantage to us.

Good men are ſometimes - deceived : for the

leſs injurious they are themſelves, the more apt

they are to believe others ; thinking them to be

of
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of the ſame complexion. We ſhould therefore

take care of being over credulous, and join the

fubtilty of the ſerpent to the innocency of the .
dove .

In all your undertakings make the public

good, as well as your own private advantage,

the object; for in providing for your own par

ticular you may wrong the public ; but in affect

ing good for the public, you may do good to

yourſelf.

Honour, tho' a different principle from reli

gion , produceth the ſame effect. The lines of

action , tho' drawn from different parts, terminate

in the ſame point. Religion embraceth virtue,

as it is enjoined by the laws of God ; honour,

as it is graceful and ornamental to human nature.

Keep no company with a man who is given

to detraction ; to hear him patiently, and Thew

him any encouragement, is to partake of his

guilt, and prompt him to a continuance in that

vice , which all good men fhun him for.

Let no condition ſurprize you ; and then you

cannot be afflicted in any :a noble ſpirit muſt not

vary with its fortune. For as there is no condi

tion fo low , but may have hopes ; ſo there is not

any ſo high, as to be out of the reach of fears.

Frequent the church and the houſes of God ;

let no buſineſs invade or intrude upon your reli

gious hours ; what you have deſtined to the fer

vice of God, is already ſacred to him, and cannot,

without great profaneneſs, be alienated from

him .

Let your promiſes be ſincere, and ſoprudently

conſidered, as not to exceed the reach of your

ability ; he that promiſeth more than he isable

to
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to perform , is falſe to himſelf; and he that doth

not perform what he promiſeth is a traitor to his

friend.

Many ſmall troubles, like the letters of a ſmall

print, offend our eyes , without thehelp of the

ſpectacles of reaſon andjudgment; but great af

flictions we readpreſently, as being wrote in cha

racters too broad and legible.

Mencan more eaſily determine the caſes of

others than their own ; it is an infallible point of

wiſdom therefore to fix the attention upon a fuit

able image , and then appropiate the -fanie to

their own reſemblance .

Outward circumſtances feldom better our

minds ; for as a peaceable, meek, and humble

ſpirit, beareth aññiction with a manly patience,

without being too much dejected ; ſo thoſe dif

contented, uneaſy fpirits are ſeldom one jot bet

tered by an increaſe of richesor a better condition .

Obſerve the various actions and tempers of

men, and paſs by human infirmities with a be

coming generoſity. Criticiſë upon nothing more

ſtrictly than your own actions, and you will ſee

reaſon enough to pardon the weakneſs and frailty
of others.

One good turn deferveth another, is a com

mon ſaying : and indeed , gratitude is excited by

fo noble and natural a ſpirit ; is fo juft and equi-.

tabie ; and ſo much every man's duty ; that he

ought to be looked upon as the vileſt of creatures,
who hath no ſenſe of it.

Providence taketh care not to ſuffer us to be..

lieve our ſelves independent,by generally mixing

fome bitter with the ſweets of proſperity ; left we

forget ourſelves, and our great benefactor.

Riches
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Riches and honour are the gifts of fortune, but

peace and contentment, are the peculiar endow

ments of a well -diſpoſed mind : a mind that can

bear affliction without a murmur, and the weight

of a plentiful fortune without vain- glory : that

can be familiar without meanneſs, and reſerved

without pride.

Riches in the hand of a beneficent man, are a

bleſſing to the public ; ſuch a one is a ſteward

to providence, and the noble means of correcting

the inequalities of fortune ; of relieving the miſe

rable ; and ſpreading happineſs to all that are

within the reach of his acquaintance.

Some men are born with ſuch becoming de

portment, and graceful appearance, one would

think that nature had deſigned them for the elder

brothers of mankind. A ſpiritof dominion ex

erteth itſelf in them ; even in the moſt common

actions, all obey them : becauſe in every thing

they ſeem to excel every body elſe.

The obſervance of religion, and the exerciſe

of good manners, do become none ſo much as

illuftrious perſons ; other glories have lifted them

beyond the pitch and reachof men ; but this is

a ray of the divinity, which advanceth them

nearer to the Deity ; and like the diamond, out

ſhineth the luſtre of all other jewels.

Nothing doth more dignify a perſon than

learning ; and no learning maketh a man more

judicious than hiſtory ; which gives an antedate

to time ; bringeth experience without gray hairs ;

and maketh us wiſeat the coſt and expence of

others.

The common gifts of fortune are the lot many

times of the unworthieſt of men ; but a man's

own
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own ſolid worth is that which begets him glory.

Nobility and riches are reputed to make men

happy ; yet deſerve notmuch to be commended,

being derived from others: virtue and integrity ,

as ofthemſelves they are lovely, fo do they alſo

give a luftre to the moft excellent perſon.

Ifyou would be happybe virtuous ; but re

member that there is nothing truly valuable,

which can be obtained without painsand labour.

There is a certain price fet upon every real and

noble pleaſure. If you would gain the favour

of God, you muſt be at the pains of worſhipping

him ; if the friendſhip of good men , you muft

ftudy to oblige them ; if you would be honoured

byyour country, you muſt take care to ferve it.

Wrong no body, either by open information

or private inſinuation: neither repay to others

theinjuries which they may have done to you .

When virtuous men are in authority , the whole

nation feeleth the glorious effects of it : but when

the wicked are in power, it is time for good

men to be abfent.
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TABLE X.

Claſs 1 .

Containing words of five Syllables whoſe Accent is

on the firſt andſecond Syllable.

Accent on the dictionary confolatory

firſt Syllable, miffionary faſhionable

ſtationary gratulatory

AMbulatory variegated
peremptorily

derogatory Circulatory charitableneſs

fupplication
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ſupplication continually incorrigible

ſupplicatory conveniency
incontinency

declinatory indiſputable

Accent on the explanatory intelligible

ſecond Syllable, extortioner inexplicable

Auxiliary
indifferency munificently

electuary
ineſtimable opiniative

imaginary indubitable practitioner

Abominable innumerable rhetorically

apothecary inſuperable
uncharitable

deficiency
involuntary unprofitable

defamatory irreparable
unreaſonable

degeneracy irrevokable unmeaſurable

effeminacy notorioufy Appurtenances

efficiency obſervatory audaciouſneſs

eſpecially pariſhioner commenfurable

epiſcopacy preliminary communicative

exuberancy perpetually compaflionate

hereditary prothonotary contemptuouſly

incendiary ſufficiency determinately

inevitably unneceſſary differviceable

inexorable Abſtemiouſly extravagantly

inimitable cenforiouſly impoveriſhment

inviolable communicable incorruptible

legitimacy conſervatory laſciviouſneſs

occaſional confiderable laboriouſneſs

pecuniarý contemporary perfidiouſly

petitioner contributary pragmatically

repoſitory couragiouſly promiſcuouſly

vocabulary harmoniouſly unrighteouſly

Ambitiouſly immediately unwarrantably

conditional incomparable

confederacy incompetency
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Claſs 2 .

Containing Words of five Syllables , whoſe Accent

is on the ibird and fourth Syllable.

A Doration

Accent on the admiration

tbird Syllable. admonition

affability

adulation . ammunition

agitation amputation
ambiguity annotation

animoſity apparition

aſliduity appellation
avocation artificial

curioſity avaricious

emulation beatifical

education beneficial

elocution ceremonial

emanation deputation

etymology
derivation

execution diſability

genealogy epidemical
imitation equanimity

inability

inequality

infidelity

invitation

liberality

limitation

mediocrity

meritorious

mutability

numeration

obligation

ordination

partiality

politician

popularity

pollibility
recreation

regularity

renovation

uniformity

vegetation

univerſity

viſibility

volubility

Acrimonious

acquiſition

affirmation

aggravation

allegorical
anniverſary

appellation

eſtimation

operation fornication

ſeniority generoſity

ſituation homogeneal

variation hoſpitality

violation illegality

Abdication imbecillity

abjuration immaterial

abſolution immortality

academical incivility

accuſation individual

.
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provocat
ion

appellation opportunity circumcifion

apoſtolical oitentation compenſation

benediction poſſibility contumacious

categorical palpitation contumelious

caſtigation penitential diſobedience

coeffential permutation diſingenuous

crucifixion perſpicuity diſquiſition

defamation probability fermentation

diſobedient preparation hypocritical

efficacious prodigality hypoftatical

equilateral prohibition juriſdiction

equinoctial illegitimate

enigmatical rarefaction imperfection

enchiridion recantation inacceſſible

evangelical ſingularity inadvertency
expectation fuperficial inarticulate

flexibility ſuperficies inauſpicious

geometrical ſuperfluity incapacitate

hoſpitality ſpeculation incommodious

ignominious teftimonial inflammation

immortality theological irreſiſtible

ineffectual toleration interceſſion

impropriety tribulation interrogative

incongruity vindication lucubrations

inconvenient unadviſedly mathematical

indiviſible unavoidable metaphorical

indigeſtion undeniable miniſtration

inexcuſable Advantageous' miſbehaviour

intellectual alphabetical monofyllable

machination anathematize multiplicity

magiſterial antichriſtian parfimonious

magnaminity arithmetical preſervation

matrimonial augmentation principality,

obſervation aſtrological providential

odoriferous chriſtianity peftilential

puſil
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pufillanimous contradictory repreſentative

reprehenſion correſpondency ſubterraneous

reſurrection coſmographical furreptitious

facrilegious demonſtration fyllogiſtical

ſubterranean diſcontinuance ſuperfcription

ſupercilious everlaſtingly ſympathetical

ſupernatural excommunicate typographical

fuperſtition immethodical transformation

trigonometry
inconſiderate tranſmutation

unacceptable inſignificant tranſportation

Chronological inconvenient

circumſcription incorruption Accent on the

circumſpection metaphorical fourth Syllable..

circumſtantial miſconſtruction Adminiſtrator

comprehenſible miſcellaneous calumniator

comprehenſion nonconformity characteriſtic

condeſcention parallelogram experimental

conflagration perpendicular hypochondriac

conſanguinity preternatural ſuperintendence

conſubſtantial primogeniture indiſpoſition
contemplation quadrilateral whitherſoever

Leſſons for the foregoing Tables, none of the Words

having more than five Syllables.

Proverbs, Moral Sayings, &c.

1

Ction is the beſt commendation to virtue.

А Beware of oftentation and vain -glory.

By the approbation of evilwe become guilty of it.

Compaſſionate men never prove extortioners.

Education is that which maketh the man.

Every opportunity ſhould beimproved with care.

Frame your converſation by the rules of the gof

pel.

Great
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Great men have many opportunities ofdoing good.

Imaginary dangers often ſurprize us morethan

real ones.

Let your moderation be known unto all men .

Let thy recreations be lawful , brief, feldom .

Let thy meditations be of death , judgment, eter

nity

Men's actions beſt diſcover their inclinations.

Nothing is inſuperable to diligence and patience.

Nothing is more intolerable than proud ignorance.

Never think of raiſing your own reputation by

depreſſing of another's.

Opportunity often maketh the thief.

Prodigality iseverattended with injuſtice and folly.

Recreation after buſineſs is allowable and neceffary.

Slothfulneſs is the bane and canker of ingenuity.

The expectation of the wicked ſhall periſh.

| Undertake deliberately , but execute vigorouſly,

Burſue not the things of this world immoderately.

Among thoſe of a weak and baſe diſpoſition ,

merit begeteth envy ; but among men of a truly

generous ſpirit, it raiſeth a nobleemulation.

Action keepeth the ſoul in health ; whereas

idleneſs ruſteth the mind, and corrupteth, as well

as benumeth all its active faculties.

Beware ofthe man that hath no regard to his

own reputation ; ſince it is not likely he ſhould
have any regard for yours.

Education either maketh or marreth us : and

governments, as well as private families, are con

cerned in the conſequences of it.

Entertain honour with humility ; poverty with

patience ; bleſſings with thankfulneſs; and afflic

tions with reſignation.

Felicity
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Felicity generally eateth up circumſpection ;

and when that guard is wanting, we lyeopen to

the ſhot of general danger.

Friendſhip is a ſtrong and habitual inclination

in two perſons to promote the good and happi
neſs of one another.

He is a monſter of ingratitude, who employ

eth the reputation that is given him, to the de
ſtruction of his who gave it .

Recreation after buſineſs is allowable : but he

that followeth pleaſure inſtead of buſineſs, ſhall

in a little time have no buſineſs to follow .

Vain-glorious men are the ſcorn of wiſemen ;

the admiration of fools ; the idol of paraſites ;

and the ſlaves of their own vaunts.

Action only giveth a true value and recom

mendation to virtue ; for no man ſhould be fo

taken up in any ſtudy, as to neglect the more

neceſſary duties of an active life.

Beware of envy ; for to grudge any man the

advantages he may have, either in perſon or

fortune,is to cenſure the liberality of providence,
and be angry at the goodneſs of God.

Conſtancy and ſteadineſs in acting generous

things, betokeneth a noble and virtuous mind ;

but he that leaveth acting laudable things, and

degenerateth into vice, was never truly good.

Few are ſo generous as to praiſe without ſome

exception ; and their refuſal of recommendation

is generally with a deſign to be praiſed twice.

He who ſpendeth moſt of his time in vain

ſports and recreations, is like him whoſe gar

ments are all made of fringes, and his diet no
thing but fauce.

In
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In buſineſs that may be advantageous, delays

are dangerous ; and you muſt act withſecrecy

and celerity ; which are the two wheels upon

which all great actions move.

Liberality ſhould have ſucha mixture of pru .

dence, as not to exceed the ability of the giver ;

and be rightly ſuited to the circumſtances of the

receiver .

Never antedate your own misfortune, for that

is to aggravate it : the meer apprehenſion of

being unhappy may often more difquietus than

theunhappineſs itſelf.

They are miſerable indeed who have nothing

but a heap of years to prove they have lived

long : but infinitely unhappy are they, who fur,

vive their credit and reputation.

A contented mind is of more worth than all

the ſpice and treaſure of both the Indies ; and

he that is maſter of himſelf in an innocent,

homely retreat, enjoyeth all the wealth and cu

riofities of the univerſe,

Beware of drunkenneſs : it impaireth the un

derſtanding ; waſteth the eſtate ; baniſheth repu

tation ; conſumeth the body ; and rendereth a

man of the brighteſt parts, the common jeſt of

aninſignificant clown.

By induſtry we are redeemed from the mole

ftations of idleneſs ; which is the moſt tedious

and irkfom thing in theworld ; racking our ſouls

with anxious ſuſpenſe, and perplexing diſtraction.

Be ſtudious to preſerve yourreputation : if that

beonce loft, you are like a cancelled writing, of no

value ; and at beſt do but ſurvive yourown fune

ral. For reputation is like a glaſs, which being

once cracked will never be made whole again.

G Contentment

.

W

.
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Contentment is the precious jewel of human

life ; and the way to attain it is the furmounting

of difficulties ; curbing vicious inclinations and

paſſions ; in overcoming temptations ; and bear

inginjuries.

Do not extravagantly commend a man , left

gou detract from your company ; and diſcover

too great an opinion of your own judgment;

fince whatever you praife him for, you flyly in

finuate that you underſtand. :

Emulation is a noble paſſion ; it is enterprifing,

but yet it is juít ; it keepeth a man within the

terms of honour, and maketh the conteſt for

glory fair, and generous, in ſtriving to excel by

raifing itſelf, andnot by depreſſing of another.

Fame and opportunity have fwift wings, with

this difference however,that fame goethforward,

and opportunity backward ; take therefore time

by the forelock ; for occafion paſt is irrecovera

ble, and the loſs by neglect irreparable.

Fora manto take his meaſures wholly from

books, without converſation and bufineſs, is like

travelling in a map ; where tho' countries and

cities are well enough diſtinguiſhed, yet villages

and private feats are generally overlooked .

He is none of thy friend who draweth thee

intoany thing which may be prejudicial to thy
creditor eſtate ; neither art thou thine own friend,

if thou doſt hazard eitherof them for the con

cerns of another.

Happy is the man thateats for hunger, and

drinks for thirft ; who liveth according to nature,

by reaſon, not example ; and who provideth for

uſeand neceffity, and not for oftentation and fu

perfluities.
He
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He who would reliſh ſucceſs, ſhould keephis

paflions cool, and his expectations low ; and then

it is poſſible his fortune may exceed his fancy :

for an advantage always riſeth by ſurpriſe, and is

almoſt doubled by being unlooked for.

It requireth great prudence and caution to be

capable of giving reproof: he that would reprove

a friend, muſt not only watch a proper opportu

nity , but conſider the temper of the perſon

he reproveth ; if both theſe are not carefully ob

ſerved , we are in danger of loſing our labour and

our friend.

Let thy converſation with men be ſober and

ſincere ; let thy devotion to God be dutiful and

decent : let the one be hearty and not haughty

let the otherbe humble and not homely : fo live

with men as ifGod ſaw thee ; ſo pray to God as
if men heard thee.

Nothing is a greater argument of wiſdom than

the prudent management of our time, and will,

upon ſerious reflection, produce the greateſt fa
tisfaction.

Opportunity neglected , may not only de

bar us of many great and noble advantages ; but

may create many melancholy reflections and an

xious thoughts ; ſince they do not often happen ,

and when paſt are irrecoverable.

Reputation is like a fire, which when once

kindled
you may eaſily preſerve ; but if you ex

tinguiſh it, you will not eaſily kindle it again ;

and if you ſhould, it may burn a little , but will

never blaze.

Theywho are apt to promiſe great matters,

and perform little or nothing ; who endeavour

by artifice and falſe rumours to raiſe people's ex

G 2 pectations

>
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pectations ofſome wonderful action, and by their

mean performances defeat and diſappoint them ;

make good the old proverb, great cry and little

wool. -

That perſon whoappropriateth to himſelf the

reputation that ariſeth from another's performan

ces, diſcovereth a barrenneſs of mind ; a vain

glorious humour ; a lazy difpofition, and an un

juſt principle.

We ſhould make haſte and improve opportu

nity ; Efau wept when it was too late : there is no

gathering manna after the fun be ſet, or on the

fabbath -day : it is in vain to bring the fickles

when the harveſt is over , and nothing but glean

ing left.

By floth our ſouls are ſtarved for want of fa

tisfactory entertainment : and filled with doleful

conſiderations, galled with a ſenſe of our ſquan

dering away time ; of our flipping fair opportu

nities ; and of our not uſing the abilitiesgiven

us to any fruit or profit.

Books give us the firſt notions of things, and

contribute materials toward' raiſing a beautiful

palace ; but it is the knowledge of the world

which teacheth us the architecture, and fheweth

us the order and connexion of things ; and give

ethus the reputation of wiſdom in all our actions.

Decency is to be obſerved in all our actions ;

but eſpecially in diſcourſe, where we are to confi

der how far it may be entertaining ; and as we

could find a time when to begin, To we ſhould

learn to know when to leave off.

He that keepeth himſelf ſtrictly to the obſer .

vation of the divine laws, cannot err in the hu

man : he that is a good ſervant ofGod, will never

be an ill ſubject tohis prince. Pre
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Pretend not, that the incumbrances of human

affairs make you neglect the duties of religion :

fo tranſcendently glorious are the things of the

other life, compared with our momentary enjoy

ments, that he muſt have a covetous difpofition,

and a weak faith , that can make ſuch preten

fions.

Sloth is an argument ofa degenerate and mean

mind, content to grovel in a deſpicable ſtate ;

and aimeth at nothing that is great: it diſpoſeth

a man to live precariouſly and ungratefully on

the publick ſtock , as the burden of the earth ,

and an inſignificant cypher among men.

The multitude is more taken with appearance

than reality ; and the noiſy bombaſt and glitter

of a pretender to ſome excellency, ſhall ſtrike

their attention, and flaſhupon their weakneſs at

an irreſiſtible rate ; while the modeſt, under

ſtanding man, pafſeth unregarded, and often is

the object of their contempt.

Weare not fent unto the theatre of this world

to be mute perſons, but actors ; and tho' God

appointeth many exits, yet it is but that we may

re -enter with the greater activity : and it is an

arcanum of his empire, to conceal from us the

date of our days, that we may the better number

them ; and keep us perpetually awake, in an ex

pectation of our appointed change .

He that would have any. buſineſs done effec

tually , muſt do it himſelf, and not truſt to others:

for moſt men are apt to be careleſs and negligent

in affairs that are not their own : and he who re

lieth wholly upon himſelf, and his own induſtry

and care, is in the faireſtway to effect his buſineſs.

No longer pipe, no longer dance ; if you have
G been

22

21
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been all your life- time ſerving and heaping fa

yours upon ſome people, and there once appear

the leaſt probability that you can or will do no

more, then farewel all courteſy : nay ſo far from

continuing their formercomplaiſance and regard

toward you, it is well if they forbear doing you

ſome injury orother.

There are fome people who are continually

raiſing uneafineſſes to themſelves, fromimaginary

évils , and are in the utmoſt confternation at the

ruftling of the wind ; the feratching of a rat or

mouſe ; the fluttering of a moth ; or the motion

of their own fhadow by moon - light : their whole

life is full of alarms and fears, and they never

think themſelves ſo happy, as, when they meet

with a ſet of creatures of the ſame timorous tem

per.

A man that fets up for more cunning than the

reſt of his neighbours, is generallya lilly fellow

at the bottom : whoeveris maſter of a little judg.

ment and inſight into things, let him keep them

to himſelf, and make uſe of them as he feeth oc

cafion, and not be teazing others with an idle and

impertinent oftentation of them .

The converſation of wife men is the beft aca

demy of breeding and learning ; their diſcourſe

delighteth us ; and their company inſpireth us

with noble and generous contemplations.

- Judge not that ye be not judged, is a very

plain precept, and attended with a threat, which

ought to make us tremble at the thoughts of

doing an injuſtice to another's reputation ; for if

to think ill of them be forbidden , what muſt it

be to ſpeak ill ? If to fufpect be criminal, what

is it toaccuſe.

TABLE
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TABLE XI.

Containing Words offix, ſeven, and eight Syllables,

ADditionally

Ik

LO

ok

16

14

Six Syllables, the Accent illegitimacy

on the ſecondo ignominiouſly
inconſiderably

affectionately inconveniency

ejaculatory indefatigable

elaboratory injudiciouſly

confabulatory incommenfurable

exceptionable interrogatory

expoftulatory mathematically

incorrigibleneſs metaphyſically

intentionally orthographically

invariableneſs recommendatory

proportionable fuperannuated

unconſcionably fupernumerary

unfaſhionable ſuperſtitiouſly

unqueſtionable furreptitiouſly

ſympathetically

Six Syllables, the Accent

on the third. Six Syllables, the Accent

Allegorically on the fourth, andſome

atheiſtically on thefirst and fourth.

beneficially Abbreviation

categorically
abomination

circumſtantially accommodation

congregational adminiſtration

conſcientiouſly alienation

conſubſtantially animadverſion

diametrically
antediluvian

diſproportionate antemeridian

extraordinary
ariſtocratical

G4 arithme

1
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arithmetician irregularity

aſſociation juftification

capitulation
mathematician

circumlocution miſapprehenſion

circumvolution modification

co -operation multiplication

confabulation obediential

deliberation pacification

dilapidation peregrination

diſadvantageous perambulation

diſſatisfactory precipitation

diffimulation predeſtinarian

diviſibility predeſtination

eccleficaftical prognoſtication

ejaculation pufillanimity

enthuſiaſtical qualification

equivocation recommendation

etymological repreſentation

evacuation retrogradation

evaporation
fanctification

extrajudicial ſolicitation

familiarity ſuperabundantly

fortification ſuperintendency

generaliſſimo ſuperiority

geometrician transfiguration

heterogeneous trigonometrical
humiliation

ubiquitarian

impartiality
uncircumciſion

impetuofity univerſality

improbability

immutability Seven Syllables, the Ac

infallibility cent on the fifth.

incomprehenſible Beatification

inflexibility confubftantiation

inſenſibility diſadvantageouſly

diſcon
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diſcontinuation fupererogation
excommunication tranſubſtantiation

exemplification
valetudinarian

extraordinarily

impenetrability Eight Syllables, the Ace

immateriality cent on thefixth.

immenfurability Incommenſurability

incompatibility incommunicability

indiviſibility incomprehenſibility
latitudinarian latitudinarianiſm

naturalization ratiocinability

ratiocination

Leſſons for the foregoing Tables ; fome of the

Words having more than five Syllables.

A
Man that is ſeriouſly engaged in an honeſt

imployment, wanteth leiſure and opportu

nity to hearken to the ſolicitations of ſinful plea

fure.

Confidence is apt to expoſe itfelf by over

graſping of buſineſs, talking without thinking,

andnot obſerving the decencies of converſation .

Extraordinary diligence is required, as well to

maintain as to gain honour ; for as it is purchaſ

ed by worthy actions, ſo it muſt be nouriſhed

by them ,

Learn to be patient, by obſerving the incon

veniencies of impatience in other men : for if

you be diſpleaſed with every peccadillo , you

will become habitually froward and fretful.

Good and virtuous men ſuffer many incon

veniencies in this world , but virtue, like the ſun ,

goeth on ſtill with her work , let the air be never

lo cloudy.

ShameG 5
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Shame, diſgrace , diſeaſe, diſappointment, and

ſelf-condemning reflexions, are the common pu

niſhments of floth ; but ſucceſs and riches gene

rally attend diligence.

We are not to judge of men's merits by their

qualifications, but by the uſe they makeof them.

Where impiety tyrannizeth , piety fingeth a

requiem ; and virtue, by excommunication , is

dead in law.

An extraordinary enterpriſe, undertaken with

out a ſtrong reſolution, managed without care,

or proſecuted without vigour, will not only prove

abortive, but be attended with diſappointment

and diſgrace.
A ſmile may be reckoned the fun -fhine of the

ſoul, that breaks out with the brighteſt diſtinc

tion ; it plays with a ſurprizing agreeableneſs in

the eye ; and like a glory upon the countenance.

A man of extraordinary parts and abilities is

many times neglected for want of a character ;

while he that affects popularity, without the leaſt

pretenſion to merit, ispuffed up with the ap

plauſes of the ignorant, which the truly ingenu

ous deſpiſe.
Every degree of advancement in the mortifi

cation of our vicious inclinations, is the teſtimo

ny of the purity of our purpoſes : fo that in

what degree we deſpiſe fenfual pleafure, in the

fame degree we may conclude our hearts to be

fpiritual.
Avoid the converſation of thofe who diſcover

unnatural affections to their parents ; and fuch

who conceit themſelves to be religious, though

they are deſtitute of all moral virtues : likewiſe

ſuch whoſe ſupercilious pride appeareth in their

looks ;
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looks ; and who are of a narrow , griping, ex

torting, ſelfiſh temper.

Place your religion chiefly in a reverence for

God, and in a good inclination both to hear

and to do his will ; fince outward ceremonies

may be performed by thoſe who make no con

fcience of their ways ; and let a ſenſe of God's

greatneſs, and your own weakneſs, prepareyour.
heart to make your addreſſes to the throne of

grace for all your wants and exigencies.

Induſtry argues an ingenuous and generous

diſpoſition of ſoul,by purſuing things in the

faireſt way ; for it diſdaineth to enjoy the fruits

of other men's labour, without deſerving them ,

or requiting them for them .

It is a frivolous pleaſure to be the admiration

of a gaping crowd ; but to have the approbation

of a good man , inthe cool reflexions of his clo

ſet, is a gratification worthy an heroic ſpirit.

The applauſe ofthe one maketh the head gid

dy ; but the atteſtation of the other, maketh the

heartglad.

The more hafte the worſt ſpeed, is a moſt

excellent proverb ; and an admirable caution to

us, when we are about matters of importance ;

left we ſhould purſue them with too much hurry

and precipitation ; and thereby hazard the fue

ceſs of our undertaking.

Remember, O young man , thy Creator in the

days of thy youth : make it thy chief (tudy to:

know thy duty to God, and to practiſe it, whilft

the vigour of thy ítrengthcontinueth, before thy

intellects and memory faileth thee, and a ſuccef

fion of diſmal troubles come on.

-

V
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work on .

An Explanation ofſeveral Words, which are

apt to be miſapplied upon account of the

likeneſs of Sound, or by being pronounced

differently from their true orthography.

Accompt, theparticu- Ant, a little infect, call
ed alſo an emmet or

Account, eſteem , reſpect. piſmire.

Addice , or adze, atool Aunt, my father or mo

to chop wood with. ther's ſiſter.

Advice, counſel or news. Anvil, for a ſmith to

Adviſe, or give advice.

Adieu , farewel. Arrant, very or known.

Ail, pain, hurt, grief. Arras or tapeſtry, a fort

Ale, a fort ofmaltdrink . of hangings for rooms.

Al, every one. Aſcent, a riſing upwards,
Allen , a man's name. as a hill.

Alien , a Atranger, one Allent, confent or agree

born out of the king

dom. Aſkew , awry , crooked ,

Alarm , out-cry, noiſe. or leaning.

Alley, a narrow walk or Atheiſt, one that deni

paſſage. eth the being ofa God .

Ally, a friend, relation, Atbwart, croſsor awry .

or partner in any affair. Augre, a whimble, pier

Alms, gifts to the poor. cer ,' or gimlet, to

Altar, a place for offer- bore holes with .

ings or ſacrifice in di- Avenue, a walk or open

vine worſhip. paſſage between trees.

Alter, to change or turn . Aukwartt, a doing any

Anchor ofa ſhip or boat. thir.godly orunreadily.

Anker, a ſmallcafk . Bait for a fiſh , or to bait

Ancient, a flag of a ſhip. or worry a beaſt, to

Antient, old . baitorreſt on a journey.

Bale;

B

B.

B

B

ment.

B
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Bale, or pack of cloth, Beau, fine, glittering.

filk , or the like . Boat-ſwain, an officer in

Bail, a ſurety for one's a flip

appearance.
Boré or make a hole.

Bailiff, or overſeer of a Boor, or country-man.

manor, or an officer to Buoy, a log of wood

arreſt. ſwimming over the

Balcony or gallery be place where an anchor

longing to an houſe, lieth.

Ballifters or rails to a Braggadochio, one that

balcony, ſtair-caſe. boafteth of his actions.

Ballaſt, fand or the like Brace, or coupleofbirds.

put in the bottom of a Bracket, a kind of ſtay

Thip in timber work.

Ballot, a caſting lots. Brackiſh, ſomewhat ſalt.

Bawl, to make a noiſe, Bred, brought up.

or cry out. Bureau, a ſort of drawers

Bare or naked . with a writing -table.

Barm , or yeſt. Borough, or town incor

Baſe, mean, vile, looſe. porate, having privi

Baſe, the lower nates in liges peculiar to them

muſic. felves.

Bier , a thing to bear Butrow , a den or covert

dead corps on to the in the ground, as a

grave.
rabbit- burrow .

Bury, to cover, hide, or Buſineſs, work, employ

put in the ground.

Beagle, a ſort of hunt- Caleſh, chair, or little

ing dog.

Blow , as the wind doth. Calf of a leg, or the

Blue or azure, a colour. young of a cow .

Bow , bend, ſubmit. Capital, or chief.

Bow or arch, as the rain- Caſhier, a treaſurer or

bow . keeper of the caſh .

Bough of a tree . Catalogue, aliſt ofbooks.

Cauldron

ment.

open chariot.

+
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.

Cauldron or kettle. Claps, for books, & c.

Chaldron, or quantity of Clauſe, or ſentence, or

36 buſhels. part of a diſcourſe .

Caufway, a raiſed foot- Courſe, rough, groſs,
way in a road . mean, homely, &c.

Cenſure, to check, re- Coarſe, order, method ,

prove, accuſe, &c. form , &c.

Centry,fentry or ſentinel, Coax, to footh, flatter,

a ſoldier appointed to pleaſe, beguile.

guard a place. Cockſwain, an officer be

Century, the ſpace of longing to a ſhip.

100 years. Complement, a filling up

Chap, a chink or gap. what is wanting ; as

Chop, to mince orcut we ſay a ſhip hath its

ſmall. complement of men,

Chalk , a kind of earth. when it hath the ap :

Chirp, as a bird doth . pointed number.

Cboler, a diſeaſe, alſo Compliment, a courteous

rage, anger, paſſion. and reſpectful expref

Collar, a band or ring fion.

for the neck . Confort, or companion.

Colour, a paint, ſtain, or Coppice or cops, any

dye, alſo a pretenče. trees or ſhrubs, under

Collier, a carrier of coals. the ſize of timber.

Cinque-ports, ſea-ports in Cornice, a kindof orna

England, as Dover, &c . ment in building.

Cieling, the plaiſtered Coufin, a kinſman or re

topof a room .
lation.

Cipher, or cypher, a pri- Cozen or coſen, to cheat

vate mark uſed in let- or deceive.

ters of ſecrecy , in a- Crevice or chink.

rithmetic fignifyingno- Creaſes, folds or plaits

thing in orby itſelf. in linen , or the like

Clamour, a noiſe, or tu- Grib or rack, to hold .
multuous crying out. hay or ſtraw in .

Cygnety
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rent.

ing, & c.

Cygnet, or young ſwan. Diverſe, unlike, diffe

Dandriff, or ſcurfon the
head . Doe, a female deer.

Dearn, or darn with a Dough, a paſte for bread.
needle and thread . Draffor waſh, for hog's

Deſcent, a going down- food.

wards. Draught, the
copy,

2. Diſſent, to differ or dif- ſhape, form , 'or deſign

agree. of a thing

* Deference, reſpect, ho- Drought, drineſs, thirit.

nour, regard , love,&c. Dwindle, waſte, or con

Difference, a being un- fume.

like, contrary , oppo- Eafter, or the time kept

fite, diſtinct, diſagree- in memory of the re
furrectionof Chrift .

Decree, an order, law , Eſther, awoman's name.

or precept. Ebb, to run out or back

Degree, the office, qua- again , as the ſea doth .

lity, or condition to Errand, to tell, declare,

which a perſon is raiſed or carry a meſſage.

or preferred. Eſquire, a title of ho

Deſart, a wild or barren nour next below a

place. knight.

Defert, merit, worth , Eunuch, or gelded -man.

alſo to forſake. Extant, put out, or is

Defert, a banquet of now in being.

ſweet-meats. Extent or ſpace, the

Dew , or mift. length, breadth, or

Due,owing or betong- depth of any thing.

ing to. Falcon, a ſort of hawk.

Dialogue, a diſcourſe be- Fallow - deer, óra reddiſh

deer.

perfons. Fallow - land, that which

Divers, many, ſeveral, lieth untilled .

ſundry.

Fellow ,

tween two or more
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Fellow , equal or compa- on ; a claſs, rank , or

nion.
degree in learning, &c.

Follow , go after, or co- Frumenty or furmely,a

py a thing. kind of pottage, made

Fardingal, a whalebone of wheat andmilk .

circle worn by ladies. F :nnel or tunnel, to con

Farther, beſides, be- vey liquors into a vel

yond, & c . , fel , alſo the upper

Further, to aid , help, part of a chimney:.

promote, &c. Gantlop, a ſort of pu

Fatigue, toil, labour, niſhment among fol

weariſomneſs. diers.

Fault, error, miſtake, Genteel, ſpruce, neat,
offence, comely, courteous, ge

Feign, to diſſemble or nerous, noble, &c.

invent. Gentil, a mite or mag

Ferry, or ſmall paſſage got.
boat. Gilt, or covered with

Ferule, ſuch as are at gold.

the ends of walking- Guilt, the knowledge,
ſticks or canes. ſenſe, or ſhame of a

Finical, ſpruce, nice or fault or crime.
conceited. Gelt, to geld or cut out

Fir, or a fir-tree. the genitals of any

Fur, the hair or wool of

a ſkin . Girth , or girdle for a

Flambeaux or flamboy, a horſe.

light uſed at burials. Gnaſh, or grind with the
Foul, unclean , filthy. teeth .

Fowl, or winged crea- Gnat, a ſtinging fly.

'ture, as thefowls of Gnaw, a bite.

the air, land, or water. Goal or jail,a priſon.

Form , ſhape, or deſign Goſſip or God-lib, that is,

ofkin before God, as

Fourm , orbench to fit godfather, & c.

creature.

of a thing :

Googe,
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of ſhip.

a

Googe, a tool uſed by Hue, the colour or look

carpenters. of a thing.

Graze, or paſs lightly Hugh, a man's name.

by, as a bullet doth. High, lofty , noble ; alſo

Graſe, to feed cattle. proud, bluſtering

Grace, to ſet off or a- Hoy, or ſmack , akind

dorn .

Groan, ſigh or make a Hoary, grey -headed , or
mournful noiſe. froſty ,ormouldy.

Grown, or did grow . Hoijt, or lift up.
Hallow , to make facred Husband, married

or holy. man , or maſter of a

Hollow , open, or hav- family.

ing holes, as a pipe, Huſwife, a married wo

reed , oven , &c. man , or miſtreſs of a

Handſpeek or leaver, an family.

iron bar to raiſe things Hurly-burley, a tumult,
with. noiſe, mob, confuſion.

Handſel, or the firſt fale Hugger-mugger, in fe

of goods. cret, Nily ,privately, or

Hair, locks of man or by ſtealth ,

beaft . Jambs, or fide -poſts of

Hare, a wild beaſt. a door.

Hail, or frozen rain , Jaunt, or trudge up and
alſo a friendly falute, down.

God , ſave you, &c. Jaunts, the ſpokes of a

Hale or pull. wheel .

Halm , haulm , or ſtem of Idiot, or natural fool.

corn , peas, & c. Imploy, to work or be

Hautboy, a muſical in- buſy .
ſtrument. Imply, to fignify, mean ,

Harrow , or drag, to
or infer.

break the clods of Imbezel, to waſte, fpoil,

earth with . purloin, or pilfer.

Hew , to cut or chop.

Incite ,

1
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ſkill. ;

Incite, to provoke, ex- about their rooſting

hort, encourage. time.

Inſight, looking over, Junior, the younger.

fearching, knowledge, Kaw , like a jack -daw.

Kay, key or wharf, a

Indifferent, mean, ordi- place to land goods on.

nary, worthleſs, a be- Kennel or Channel, a cur

ing equal,or impartial, : rent for running water,

not leaning to either alſo a lodge fordogs.

fide, flighting, defpi- Ketch, a ſmall ſhip .

fing. Kiln or furnace, for

Ingenious, witty, know- bricks, lime, & c.

ing, cunning Knick- knack, or childiſh

Ingenuous, hearty, fin toys.

cere, well-bred, gen- Knave, a crafty, ſubtle ,

tleman-like, & c . cheating fellow .

Jocular, fporting, mer- Kneel, or bend the knee.

ry , apt to joke. Kneed, orwork together,

Foift or joyt, a piece of as one doth dough for

timber uſed in build- bread.

ing. Knit, to bind, unite , or

Fointer, a plans uſed by mix .

joiners, to fit boards Knapſack ,aſoldier'sbud

for joining get.

Jointure, the dowry or Knight, a title ofhonour

fortune fettled upon a next above an eſquire.

wife. Knot, knurl, or knur, in

Jall or head of a fiſh . wood or ſtone.

Irkfome, tedious, trou- Knowl, to ring a knell.

bleſom , &c.
Knowledge, ſkill, judg

Irony or ironical, à ſpeak- ment underſtanding.

ing differently from Knuckle, or joint in a
one's true meaning, a bone,

mocking or jeering. Laic or lay -man, any one

Juke or jug, as birds do that is not a clergyman.

Landſcape,
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lar powers.

& c.

Landſcape, a picture of. Manner, form , cuſtom .

land , hills, trees, & c. Manor, or lordſhip , an

Lattice, or crofs barred eſtate having particu

windows.

Led or did lead . Manure, the dung ,

Leuth or thong, for a marl, or other thing

whip , or to hold a beaſt ufed to improve land.

by. Mar, to ſpoil, deſtroy,

Leaſh of hounds, hares,

& c . that is, three. Marh , a fen or watery

Leave, licence, or to ground.

forſake. Majh, to mix or ftir to

Leveret, a young hare. gether.

Lief, rather, or other- Mafin ,corn and bread ,

wiſe ; as I had as lief wheat and rye toge

you would do it. ther.

Lieu , in the room or Maugre, in ſpite of.

ſtead of Maund, a great open

Limb, a member of a baſket.

body, or. branch of a Maize, Indian corn .

Maze in a garden, full

Limn, to draw or paint of turningsand wind

in water colours.

Linſy -woolfy, ftuff made Meſage, tidings or news.

of linen and woolen . Meſſuage or tenement,

Line, a cord orſtring. a dwelling houſe with

Loiter, to waſte time land adjoining.

idly . Metal, as gold , filver,

Loatb , hate, or diſreliſh braſs, iron, tin , lead .

a thing. Meet, come together,

Loth, a being unwilling. unite.

Lucre, profit or gain. Mete, fit, convenient,

Luſtre or brightneſs. proper , agreeable, alſo

Mail, a budget or ſatchel to mete ormeaſure any

to carry letters, & c. thing

Mifelloe,

0 tree ..

ings, & c .

ce
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not go .

poor ſhare.

Miſeltoe or miſtletoe, a Nick -nome, falſe or co

fhrub growing out of
mical name.

-the oak -tree. Nonparel or nonpareil,

Melt,diſſolve,or ſoften. beyound compare, the

Milt or ſpleen , alſo the
beſt .

ſoft row ofa fiſh . Non plus, or no farther,

Moat or ditch round a theutmoſt bounds, be

caſtle or houſe. yond which one can

Mote, a ſpot or blemiſh .

Modicum , a ſmall or Notch, mark , or crevis,

as the notch of an ar

Moiety, or half part. row, orof a tally.

Mortiſe, an opening Novel, ſomething new,
made in timber to let alſo a romance or tale.

in a tenon . Nozle or nozzle, the

Muſician, one that play- mouth or hollow of a

eth upon muſical in- candleſtick, & c.

ſtruments. Nuzzle or neſtle, as a

Nauſeous, loathſom , of- child doth in its mo

fenſive. ther's boſom .

Naught, bad, faulty. Nullo, or cypher , that

Nought, nothing ſtands for nothing.

Neaptide, decaying, as Nymph, or maiden .

the ſpring tide, is riſing Oar, to row with.

or increaſing Ore, any ſort of metal,

Neigh, as a horſe doth. as it comes out of the

Neighbour, one that liv . earth , as gold -ore, & c.

eth near another, Obole, half-penny, or

Nephew , the ſon of a half-penny weight.

brother or fifter. Ockamy, a kind of cop

Niece, the daughter of per metal, as an oc
a brother or fifter. kamy ſpoon.

Nether , or lower. Odious, hateful, diſa

Neither, or between , as greeble.

neither male or female. Odour, ſcent,ſweet ſmell.

Of
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Of, concerning.or about, Pale, to fence in with

as this is a book of his. pales or ſtakes.

Off or from , as it is but Pall, or robe ; alſo a

a mile off, they are covering uſually laid

off and on . over corps at burials.

Oilet or eilet hole made Paul, a man's name.

in cloth. Palm , the inner part of

Onion, a plant, or the the hand, &c.

root of it, well known Palm , the palmtree.

for its taſte and ſmell. Pamphlet, a libel , or any

Oncé , one time, former- little book unbound.

ly , or hereafter. Panier, a baſket or dor

Ounce, a little weight.. fer to carry bread in.

Oval, round like an egg. Pantofles,a ſort of flip
Overplus, more than pers ; when a perſon is

enough. ſtiff andpoſitive, he is

Ought, or any thing, or
faid to ſtand upon his

ſhould be ; as, hath he pantofles.

ought to do with it. Parch , to dry up.

Outrage, a grievous in- Pearch, to reſt upon as
jury ,or violent aſſault a bird doth , alſo a fiſh .

or affront. Pare, to clip, chip, or

One, ſingle, alone, or cut off.

the ſame.
Pair, a couple, two of

Own, or properly , or be- a fort.

longing to, as it was Pear, a fruit.

his ortheir own, & c. Pain, grief, torment.

Own, to confeſs or ac- Pane, or ſquare of glaſs
knowledge ; as he did in a window .

own himſelf in fault. Paraſite, a fawner, flat

Oyes, that is, hear ye, terer, coaxer.

uſed by public criers. Parricide, one that hath

Pail, to carry milk , & c.
killed his parents.

Pale, a whitiſh or dead- Parſon, or miniſter ofa
ly colour. pariſh.

Perſon,
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or

ſome one.

Perfon, any one, walking place with pil

lars, as that of the

Paftor or miniſter of a Royal Exchange.
Church.

Pile, a heap ofwood ,

Paſture, or paſturage ; a pile of buildings, & c.

feeding or graſing for Pique or peek, a grudge
cattle. or hatred.

Pat, convenient or fit, Place, a room , ſtation or

alſo a little ſtroke, office.

Paw , as a dog or horfe Plaice, a fiſh .

doth . Plait, to fold down.

Peace, quiet, eaſe, reft, Plight, or ſtate of the

ſilence. body ; or to promiſe

Piece or peece, in ſeveral or engage.

ſenſes ; as a piece of Plough , to plow up

bread , to pieceorpatch ground.

a thing Pluck , to pull, gather,

Peal, aring of bells. crop ; alſo the entrails

Peel or pill, the rind or of a ſheep or calf.

ſkin of fruit, &c. Poach , or boil an egg .

Peep, or look into. Poche, or deſtroy game,

Piep, or cry, as a bird by unlawful means.
doth. Point, the ſharp top of

Peer, a lord or noble- any thing, or the chief

thing to be debated ;

Pier, a pillar, or range alſo to fhew or direct.

in a building Poiſe, to weigh or try

Pelt, to throw at one . by the hand which is

Pencil, to draw , write, heavieſt. ·

or paint with .. Pollard, a tree oftenpoll

Penny -worth, or the ed or lopped.
worth of a penny. Poor, needy, helpleſs.

Phial or vial, a ſmall Pore, to look near to,as

glaſs bottle. one that is near-ſighted,

Piazza, a porch or Porpois, a ſea-hog.

man.

3 Port
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Portmanteau, a bag to that is thrown or to«ed .

carry necdfaries on at the play ck quoits. 
hortback. Radijh, a root. 

Prat/ice, to put into &ii, to foold, taunt at, 
prad:ice or ufe. ' - or r epr.oach ; . alfo a 

Pray, l'o afk, befeecb, poft or frake. 
defire, &c. _ Reig11. to rule, govern. 

Prey, the fpoi), bo oty, Rein, of a bridle. 
plunder, takenby force Raifans, or dried grapes. 
of ar ms, &c. Rt4Jon, the caufe; occa- • 

Prythee, for I pray thee. fion, rule, or proof of 
Profit, gain, advantage. a thing. 

- PrtJlbet, one that telleth Rand, or ·buttock of
things to come. beef;. alfo the border 

Prorogue, to put off till of a fhoe. 
another time,' Ra11k, a ftinking-fmell; 

" PrO'Uerb, a wife laying. alfo fruitful, growing 
Pr11nt, a dried plumb, apace. • 
alfo to lop trees. Rare, fcarce, • feldom, 

Puclcer, to fhrink up, t
h
in, fine, or excellent 

or lye _uneven. Rather, or more than. 
Pumps, a fort oflhoes. &ceipt, - the having or 
Purloin, pilfer or fteal. receiving, or owning 
Purfy, ewer-fat, fflort the h_aving a thing.

J: winded. R.er�u1t, renew; fill up 
flluaelr., or pretender to again .. 

any -art, as a mount"e- Retld, tb look over, pcr
�k, or quack-phyn- ufe, confider any thing 

• CJan. that is priJi�d. 
�"""Y, a -place where Reed ·or eane, a plant. 
ftoncs are dug out for Rtd, or ftack of hay 

·building,· &c. or ,com. 
�itcl,..,grafs, -or c.ouch.- Relic/cs, or remains. 
gnns. 

• 
Rantt, a cal� maw;

fi!oil or mt, a t1ting ufed to c:w:dle miDc. 
• 

og ,edb,Google ' Rttail, 
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Retail, a ſelling things Runnagate, a vagabond,
in ſmall parcels. rambling fellow .

Rive, or cleave in two. Ruſtle, or make a noiſe,
Rinſe, or waſh lightly. as the leaves oftrees do .

Rite, an order, cuſtom , Sabbath -day, the ſeventh

or ceremony. day of the week, or ſa

Right, ſtrait, true, &c. turday properly ; but

Road, or highway for the firſt day of the

travelling ; alſo the week, or funday, is ge

place of a ſhip’s an- nerally ſo called

choring. Sable, a little black beaſt

Rode, or did ride. that yieldeth rich fur.

Rod, a ſmall ſtick or Şail, as a ſhip or boat

wand . doth.

Roqueleau, a cloak. Sale , the ſelling or diſ

Rolin or refin, an oily poſing of things for

juice that iffueth from money, & c.

ſome trees, which af- Sainfoin, a ſort of graſs.
terwards hardeneth . Salary, or wages.

Rough, rugged, uneven , Sallad, a mixture of

harſh, grim , &c. herbs .

Rough -hewn, ſtone or Sarcenet, a Night ſort of

timber chipt or pared filk .

without any order. Satchel, a little fack or

Rouncevals, a large ſortbag.

Saviour, or redeemer .

Roulelet, a ſort of pear . Savour, tafte, ſmell, or

Rowen , or latter crop ofof reliſh.

hay or after-grafs. Savoys, a ſort ofcabbage.

Rhyme, or gingle, the Sarce or ſearce, a fine

ſameneſs of ſound of hair fieve.

words at the end of Scrall or ſcrawl, fcrib

verſes. bling or bad writing.

Rime, miſty or foggy Scranch, or bite a thing

vapours. that is hard .

Screak

1

of peas.
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Screak or creek, as a door Shore, the land next the

doth. ſea or river.

Scritory or ſcritore,a ca- Shuttle, to weave with.

binet with a table to Shuttle -cock, or feathered
write on. cork, to beat to and

Sedan , or cloſe chair in fro with a battledore.

which perſons of qua- Shred, to cut ſmall.

lity areuſually carried. Side-long, or on one ſide.

Selvage, the edge of li- Sieve, to fift corn, &c.

nen cloth. Simper, to begin to boil;

Se'nnight or ſevennight, alſo a ſmile.

the ſpace of a week. Singe, or burn lightly.

Senior , or elder. Skein , or skain of thread .

September, one of the Skatch, to ſtop or ſtay

12 months. a wheel.

Sequence, an orderly fol- Slab, the outmoſt board

lowing of things; asa cut off oftimber.

ſequence of three at Slaver, Nabber or drivel.

cards, the king, queen, Sleazy, ſlightly or ill

and knave, & C. worked : as ſome ſort

Sew , as with a needle, of linen cloth.

Sue, to aſk for, demand, Sleek or Nick, fine and

or require. ſmooth .

Shambles or butchery, Slough, a deep and mud

the place where meat dyplace.

is fold .
Soar ,to fly or mount up .

Shamoy, leather made of Sore, ſharp, raw , tender,

the ſkin of a beaſt fo painful, &c.

called. Solder, to bind lead or

Shark, or ſharking fel other metals together.

low, one that liveth up Soldier, a man that ſerv

and down upon the eth in the wars.

ſhark , catch, or ſpoil. South , one of the four

Sboar, to prop, uphold, quarters of the world.

ſupport. Sole, a fiſh.

H Soul,
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17

Soul, or ſpirit of a man. Tacks, or little nails.

Sun, the great light that Tax, or rate paid, as
ruleth the day. cuſtom , exciſe, & c.

Son , a man child . Tell-tale, one that accuſ

Spaniel, a fort of dog. eth or backbiteth ano

Spigot, to put into the ther.

faucet of a tap. Tantamount, equal to,

Spoke, or did ſpeak . or ofthe ſamevalue.

Squab or Squob, young Tapestry, cloths worught
and fat ; alſo a foft with pictures, &c.

cufhion or couch . Taptoo, a particular beat

Starboard, or the right of the drum among

ſide of a ſhip. ſoldiers in a garriſon.

Statue, or ſtanding image Tail,as the tailofa beaſt,

of wood, ſtone, &c. bird, or other thing.

Stature, the height or Tale, a ſtory.

fize of a perſon . Tarras, a kind of fine

Stead, inthe place or mortar for plaiſtering.

room of ſomething. Terrace or terraſs, abank

Staid, or did ſtay. of earth for a walk or

Steed, or horſe. view.

Stow -ball, a play. Techy or teſty, croſs,

Stream , the current or fretful, peeviſh, &c.

running of a river. Tenant, one that hireth

Surplus,what is left, or houſes or lands.

over and above what Tenon , that part of tim

was wanted. ber let into a mortoiſe

Sword, orweaponofwar. hole .

Swath or ſwarth, a row . Threw , or did throw.

of cut graſs or corn. Tbrone, or chair of ſtate,

Sweat, the moiſture that as the king's throne.

...cometh through the Throve, or did thrive,

pores of the ſkin . growand proſper.

Sweet, or pleaſant to Thwack, to cramcloſe to

the taſte or ſmell.
gether, or to bang one.

Thwart,
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moment .

Thwart, to croſs, & c . Treat, to uſe one kind

Thyme, an herb. ly, or to talk about, or

Time, the meaſure or to manage a buſineſs,
duration of minutes, &c.

hours, days,weeks,&c. Trefoil, or three leaved

diſtinguiſhed by the graſs.
motion of the fun, its Trice, quickly, or in a

riſing and ſetting, &c .

Times, as former times Trough, an open box or

were not ſo bad as the tub, as a hog-trough,

prèſent times. a kneading-trough .

Tid-bit, a choice piece, Tulip, a flower.
a delicate morfel . Turret, a little tower at

Tide, the flowing and the top of a houſe.

ebbing ofthe ſea. Twain , or two.

Title, or name of a Twibil, an iron tool uſed

book, & c. or mark of by carpentersby carpenters and pa

honour to a perſon, as

duke, earl, &c. or a Twice, or two ſeveral

right and claim to an times.

eſtate , & c . Vails, ar profits coming
Tittle or point over a over and above one's

letter.
wages.

Toe of a foot or ſhoe. Vallance, or the canopy

Tow , or hards, the of a bed.

courfe part of flax ; Valley, the hollow ſpace
alſo to hale or draw a between hills.

ſhip or boat, &c. Value, the worth or

Tough, hard or rude. price of a thing

Too, alſo, beſides ; as Vain, to no profit,uſes
too little or too much ; leſs, or trifling

are you to go thither Vane, or weather -cock.

Vein, or pipe in the

Two, in number ; as two body, thro'which the

eyes, two days, & c. blood paſfeth.

Viors .

too, & c.

H2 Vat,
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arched top:

12.

11

Vat, or open veſſel uſed Wast, or haft been .

by divers dyers, & c. Waſte, to ſpend, con

alſo a vat of coals, nine ſume or ſquander a

buſhels.
way.

Vault or cellar, with an West, one of the four

quarters of the world.

Verbatim , word forword Weather, or gelt ſheep ;

the ſame. alſo the change or diſ

Vertue, the habit or per- poſition of the air.

forming of the moral , Whether, or which of

duties, of honeſty,
the two.

truth, juſtice, &c. Whither, to what place.

Virtue, power, ſkill, Wither, fade or decay.

knowledge, excellen- Weigh , to poife or be of
cy, property, & c. weight ; alſo to confi-.

Virtuoſo, a learned and der , examine, judge

ingenious perſon. of, & c.

Vice, a habit or action Wey, a certain quantity

contrary to virtue. of corn, & c. of forty

Viol, a muſical inſtru buſhels.

Whey, or thin milk.

Vogue, report, faſhion , Wharf, key or hithe, a

opinion , & c. yard or open place

Upſhot, the end, event, near a river, to land

or ſucceſs of a buſineſs. goods on.

Ware, or merchandiſe. Wberry, a ſmall boat for

Wear, a dam in a river : paſſengers.

alſo to uſe or waſte ; Whimper, or begin to

as to wear clothes, to cry , as a child doth .

wear away , &c. Whirligig, a play thing

Were, as we were, as if Whift, a gameat cards.

it &c. Whoop orhollow.

Where, in what place. Wholeſale,a ſelling things
Waiſt , or middle of the whole, entire, as cloth

body. by the piece, & c.

2 Whortle,

ment.

W

were,
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10

way .

Whortle, a ſhrub. Wrong, falſe, or contra

Wince or kick, as a horſe ry to cuſtom ; alſo an .

doth. injury, damage, & c.

Won or did win , get, or Wrote, or was written .

obtain. Wrought or worked, as

Wore or did wear or uſe. this cloth is well

Worry, teaze, vex, or wrought.

drive about. Wrung, or did wring.

Wreek or wrack, the Wry, crooked, or out
ſpoil, or remains of a of ſhape or order.

ſhip and goods caſt a- Yacht, a ſmall ſort of

Thip or pleaſure-boat.

Wrap, to fold up Yarn , or wool that is

Wrath , anger, rage, fu- fpun into threads..

ry . Pawl, to bawl, or cry

Wreath, to twiſt or wind out.

about. rawn , or gape.

Wrench or ſprain, or Yearn, to be moved

theoverſtretching
ofa with pity or concern

limb.

Wright or workman , as Yelk or yolk, the yellow

a Thip -wright, wheel- part of anegg.

wright, & c. Yellow , a colour.

Write, to ſet down let- Yelp,to cry like a dog

ters and words, & c. or fox,

Yeſt, or barm, uſed to

Wring, to preſs, ſqueez. make dough riſe.

Wriſt,the Imall part of Yield, give up or bring

the arm next the hand. forth .

Wreſt, ſnatch , force Yonder, there or in that

away, or turn to ano- place.

ther uſe . Zeal, warmth, earneſt

Wrinkle, or fold of the neſs, &c.

ſkin .

for one .

with a pen .
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A Table ofſuch Abbreviations of proper

Names, and other Words, as are commonly

uſed for diſpatch of buſineſs.

A. Anne,Afternoon, Auſt".Auſtin,Auguſtin.
B, A. Bachelor of Arts,

A. B. Artium Baccha- B. D. Bachelor of Divi.

laureus, Bachelor of nity.

Arts. Barn . Barnaby.

Ab?. Archbiſhop.
Bart. Baronet.

Abr " . Abraham . Barth. Bartholomew,

Acco'. Accompt. Bedfd. Bedford .

A. D. Anno Domini, Berks. Berkſhire.

in the year of yourLord. Bernº. Bernard.

Adm . Admiral. Botph. Botolph ,

Adm ". Adminiſtrator. Bp.Biſhop:

Alex'. Alexander. Brit. Britain .

Amb!. Ambroſe. Bucks.Buckinghamſhire

And " . Andrew . C. 2 Centum , an

Anſw . Anſwer. Cent. f bundred.

Anth . Anthony. Cal. Caleb .

Apr. April, Capt. Captain

A. R. Anno Regni, Ch. Church, Charles.

in the year of the Reign. Chap. Chapter.

Arth. Arthur. Char. Charles

A. P. G. Aſtronomy Chanc !. Chancellor.

Profeſſor in Grelham Chr. Chriſtopher.

College.
Chron. Chronicles,

Arithm. Arithmetic. Cit. City, Citizen.

A.M. Artium Magiſter. Cl . Clerk, Clergyman .

Maſter of Arts. Clem . Clement.

Aff. Afligns.
Col. Coloflians.

Attº. Attorney. Colll. Collector.

Augft. Auguſt. Comp'. Company
Com ".
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1

Com". Commiſſiioners. Ep. Epiſtle.

Cor. Corinthians, Eph. Epheſians,

Conſtce. Conſtance. Eraſm , Eraſmus.

Correſp . Correſpondent Efq ; Eſquire.
C.P.S. Cuſtos Privati Ex: Exodus .

Sigilli , Keeper of the Exc', Exchange.

Privy Seal. Ex'. Executor.

C. s. Cuſtos Sigilli, Exp . Expoſition.

Keeper of the Seal. Fact. Factor.

Curr. Current. Feb. February

Cuth . Cuthbert. Fel . Felix .

Cumba. Cumberland . Ferd . Ferdinand.

D.D. Doctorof Divinity Fr. Francis, France,

Dep. Deputy .
Frd. Friend.

Devon . Devonſhire . Fr. Freight.

Derb. Derbyſhire.
Fred . Frederick .

Deut. Deuteronomy. F. R. S. Fellow of the

D', Debtor, Doctor. Royal Society.

Dan . Daniel. Gab . Gabriel.

Dav . David . Gal. Galatians.

Dec". December, Gen. Geneſis, General,

Den. Denis. Geo. George.

Doro . Dorothy Ger. Gerrard.

Dorſet. Dorſetſhire. Gen'. Gentleman ,

Durh. Durham , Gen'. General.

E. Earl, Eaſt. Genmo. Generaliffimoa

Eben . Ebenezer. Goſp. Goſpel.

Edg. Edger,' Edgar. Gov '. Governor.

Edm. Edmund. Greg. Gregory

Edw. Edward Hants. Hampſhire

e.g. exempli gratia, as Han . Hannah.

for example. Heb . Hebrews.

Eliz . Elizabeth . Herb. Herbert.

Em' . Emmanuel. Hen . Henry

Eng. England. Hondle. Honorable.

Hon.H 4
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.

Hond. Honoured . LL. D. Legum Doc- .

Holld. Holland. tor, Do&torof Laws.

Hum. Humphrey. Lieu '. Lieutenant.

Hun. Hundred Lichf. Lichfield .

Ibid . Ibidem , in the Lon. London.

fame place. Lp. Lordſhip.

Id . Idem, the fame. L. Letter.

J. D. Jurium Doctor, Lu. Luke.

Do&tor of Laws. Lyd. Lydia.

i.e. id eſt, that is. M. Manipulus, an hand

Ja. James. ful.

Jac. Jacob, Jacobus. M. Morning.

Jan. January M. A. Maſter of Arts.

Jer. Jeremiah. Jerom. Ma'. Majeſty.

Jeſ. Jeſus. Ma . orMu.Madam .

Jes. Jeſuit. Mar. Mark, March ,

Jnº. or Joh. John. Martha.

Jof. Joſeph.
Mart. Martin .

Jof. Joſhua. Marg '. Margaret.

Ila . Iſaiah . Mat. Matthew , Mata

Jul. July, Julius.
thias.

Juſt. Juſtice , Juſtinian. Math. Mathematics.

K. King. M. D. Medicinæ Doc

Km. Kingdom , tor, Doctor of Phyfic.

Kn '. or. Kt. Knight. MSS. Manuſcripts.

1. liber, a book , or M.S.Memoriæ Sacrum ,

Ib. 3libræ , pounds. ſacred to the Memory.

Lam . Lamentations. M'. Mafter.

Lamb. Lambert. Mrs. Miſtreſs.

Lanc. Lancelot, Lan- Merch . Merchant.

caſhire. Meff's Meſſieurs, Maf

Lal. Ladyſhip. ters or Partners, Sirs .

Lau . Laurence. Min . Miniſter.

Lev, Leviticus. Mich. Michael, Micha

Linc. Lincoln elmas.

Midl .
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Midr. Midſummer. Philom. Philomathes,

Midd*. Middleſex . a Lover of Learning.

Mon.Month, Monday. Philomath . Philoma

Monft. Monſieur. thematicus, a Lover

N. Note, North. of the mathematics.

Nat. Nathaniel, Na- Phin . Phineas.
than , Nativity . P. M. G. Profeſſor of

N. B. Nota bene, mark Muſic in Greſham Col

well.
lege .

Neh . Nehemiah . Pref . Preſident.

Nichº. Nicholas. Prinp!. Principal.

Nº. Number, Prof. Profeffor.

North ". Northampton. Pfal. Pſalm , Pfalmift.

Northum . Northum- P.S. Poſtſcript, an af

berland .
ter-thought.

Norf. Norfolk .
Q. Queen, Queſtion.

N. S. New Style. q. quafi , as it were.

Nov. November. q. d. quafi dicat, as if

Num. Numbers. be ſhould ſay

O. Oliver.
q. I. quantum libet, as

Obad. Obadiah. much as you pleaſe.

Oct. October 9.$ . quantum fufficit, a

O. S. Old Style. ſufficient quantity.

Oxf. Oxford. Quint. Quintin , Quin

Bat. Patriarch , Patrick. tilian.

Parl. Parliament . SRex, King.
R.

Pag. Pagina, Page. Regina, Queen.

Pen. Penelope. Randº, Randal.

Per Cent. Per Centum , Ra. Ralph ,.

by the bundred . Recd. Received.

Pent. Pentecoft. Rect ". Rector.

Pet. Peter. Reb. Rebecca.

Phil. Philip, Philip- Reg' . Regiſter.

pians. Reg . Regent.

Philem . Philemon . Regim'. Regiment

Reg.
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Reg. Prof. Regius Pro . Sim . Simon , Simeon.

feffor, Royal Profeſſor. Southw . Southwark .

Rel. Religion, Rela- Spa. Spaniſh.

tion .
Steph, Stephen .

Rem'. Remainder. S. T. P. Sacro -fanctæ

Rev" . Reverend . Theologiæ Profeffor,

Rev. Revelations. a Doctor of Divinity.

R. Suf. Suffolk .
Richard

Richd. Tab. Tabitha.

Rob '. Robert. Theod. Theodore.

Rom. Romans. Theo. Theophilus,

Rog. Roger.
Theodoret.

Rowl. Rowland. Thef. Theſſalonians,

Roth . Roterdam . Tho. Thomas,

R. S.S. Regiæ Societa- Tim .Timothy.

tis Socius, Fellow ofthe Tit. Titus.

Royal Society. Tob. Tobias.

Rutl. Rutland . Treaſ . Treaſurer.

S. A. Secundem artem , V. Virgin .

according to art. v.vide, fee, or look for.

Sam . Samuel Val. Valentine.

Şamp. Sampfon. venble. venerable.

Sar. Sarah, Vin. Vincent.

Salop. Shropſhire. viz. videlicet, that is to

Scotl. Scotland . ſay, to wit.

Scil. Scilicet, to wit, Urb. Urban .
Sf. Şthat is to ſay. Uri . Uriah .

S'. Sir. Urf. Urſula,

St. Saint. W. Weft.

Sf. Semiflis, half of any Walt. Walter.

thing Weſtm . Weſtminſter.

Sep. September.
Will.

Ser" . Secretary Wm

Serj. Serjant. WP. Worſhip

Servt. Servant, Wor !. Worſhipful.

} William

Wilts.
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Wilts. Wiltſhire. XIV. Fourteen .

X". Chriſtian. XV. Fifteen .

Xpher, Chriſtopher, XVI. Sixteen .

Xt. Chriſt. XVII. Seventeen .

Xtmas. Chriſtmas. XVIII . Eighteen.

Xber. December XIX. Nineteen .

&c. et cætera, and so XX.Twenty.

forth , and the like. XXX . Thirty.

Zber. September.
XL. Forty.

8ber. October. L. Fifty.

gber. November LX . Sixty .

zober. December. LXX. Seventy.

LXXX . Eighty.

Notation ofNumbers by C.One hundred .
XC. Ninety ,

Letters.
CC. Two hundred .

CCC . Three hundred .

I. One. CCCC . Four hundred .

II. Two.
D. or I ♡ five hun

HII. Three.
dred.

IIII. or IV. Four.
DC. or I ° C . fix hun .

V. Five.
dred .

VI. Six .
M. or CIO . one thou

VII. Seven .
ſand.

VIII. Eight.
105. five thouſand,

IX . Nine. MDCCXXXIX . 1739 .
X. Ten .

WI

One thouſand ſeven

XI . Eleven.
hundred and thirty

XII . Twelve.
nine.

XIII. Thirteen .

Some
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.

Some obſervations, rules, and directions re

lating to reading and writing of Engliſh ,

truly and correctly.

N order to attain a good habit in reading :

" I accuſtom yourſelf to pronounce every word

and ſyllable clearly, fully, and diſtinctly, accord .

ing to the natural and uſual -found of the letters ;

whether hard or ſoft, long or ſhort: ſo will you

be able to write or ſpell the ſame more exactly

and properly; for a faulty pronunciation is the

principle, if not the only occaſion of falſe ſpel
ling.

2. Be carefulin laying the Accent of a word

on its proper fyllable (which the foregoing ta

bles will greatly aſſiſt you in) and to obſerve an

emphaſis or alteration of the tone of the voice in

pronouncing ſome particular word or words of a

fentence ; which will not only be a grace and

ornament, but give a force and efficacy to your

reading and diſcourſe , and more clearly convey

the ſenſe and meaning of what you read or

ſpeak, to thoſe that hear you .

3. Take particular notice of the stops and

points uſed in printing and writing, which are

intended to give a convenient breathing time to

the reader, and to preſerve ſentencesfrom ob

fcurity and confuſion. There are the comma,

femi-colon, colon, and period.

4. When you meet with a comma, which is

marked thus (, ) you muſt reſt or ſtop your voice

fo long as you might be ſaying'one.

5. At a ſemi-colon , which is thus marked ( ;)

you muſt reft twice as long as the comma , that

is
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All

is, till you can repeat one, two. This ſtop is

uſed when the meaning of the ſentence is but

half expreſſed.

6. A colon, thus marked ( s ) is placed between

two ſentences, whoſe ſenſe is fully expreſſed,

but have ſome relation to, or connexion with

each other : at which you muſt ſtop thrice as

long as a comma; that is, till you can repeat

one , two , three.

7. A period or full ſtop, marked thus (. ) Thew

eth the meaning of the fentence to be fully ex

preſſed : at which you muſt ſtop at leaſt four

times as long as a comma ; that is, till you may

repeatone, two , three, four : that the mind may

have time to difingage itſelf from the foregoing

ſentence, to attend what followeth.

When there is a circular mark placed over

a period thus ( ? ) it is called an interroga

tion, becauſe the words foregoing include a

queſtion ,

But if the period hath a ſtraight ſtroke or

daſh placed over it thus ( ! ) it is called an admi

ration or exclamation , becauſe the words fore

going are expreſſive of ſomething out of order,

wonderful and ſurpriſing.

Beſides theſe ſtops or points , there are ſeveral

marks or characters frequently uſed in print

ing and writing, forother purpoſes and

occaſions: as the apoſtrophus, hyphen , el

lipſis, parentheſis, paratheſis, paragraph,

ſection, quotation, and the marks of refe

rence, called the index, aſteriſm , obeliſk , & c.

8. If a letter or letters be left out of a word

for quickneſs of pronunciation ; or to leſſen the

quantity of ſyllables ; the apostrophus, which is a

fort

d
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fort of a comma, is put over the place where,

the letter or letters ſhould have been ; as it's for

it is, I'll for 1 will, Jan't for hall not , tho' for

though, tho't for thought, brot for -brought, thro

for through, &c. But this contraction of words

is, or ſhould never be uſed but in poetical writ

ings, wherein it is ſometimes neceſſary.

9. When two or more words are compounded

or founded together, they are founded by this

mark (- ) called a hyphen ; as out-bid, birth -right,

& c. This mark alſo is uſed at the end of a line,

when, in writing or printing, part of a word is

carried to the next line.

10. When part of a word, or part of a fen

tence or verſe is left out orwanting, the ſame is

ſupplied or filled up by a line or daſh , called an

ellipfis, as Y SD- ofTºk, &c.

11. If you meet with any word or ſentence

incloſed between two half-circles thus ( ) called

a parentheſis ; that which is ſo incloſed hath no

dependance on what went before or cometh af

ter : but is brought in , as it were, by the by, to

explain or illuſtrate the ſenſe : in the reading of

which, the voice ſhould be ſomewhat lowered .

12. The paratheſis or brackets, made thus [ ]

generally ſerve to incloſe words or ſentences of

the ſame value or fignification with what went

before, which may be uſed indifferently the one

for the other ; or to incloſe ſomething taken from

fome other book .

13. When a chapter of the bible conſiſteth of

feveral diviſions or diſtinct ſubjects, the para

graph marked thus I or I is placed at the be

ginning of each diviſion. But in other books this

mark §, called a feétion , is put inſtead of the

paragraph. 14. If
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14. If any ſentence or paſſage is taken out of

one book and inſerted in another, the fame is

diſtinguiſhed by this mark( ”) called a quotation ;

put at the beginning andat the end of it, as

well as at thebeginning of each line .

15. When any word, ſentence, or paſſage is

to be remarked or taken particular notice of, the

index , or fore -finger of a hand, thus is placed

againſt the fame.

16. In the bible and other books, when refe

rences are made to fome other places or books

for proof, explanation, or illuſtration of the ſub

ject; ſuch references are noted with the aſteriſm *,

or obelisk t, or any other.mark, letters, or fi

gures, in the margin or bottom of the leaf,

directs you to the place refered to .

17. Whatever you read, endeavour to under

ſtand, and paſs not over any word careleſly,

without examining into its meaning ; by con

ſulting ſome good Engliſh expoſitor or diction

ary .
This

you will find of vaſt advantage to

you ; and you will in time acquire ſuch a peifect

knowledgeof your native language, as to be able

to read , ſpeak , and write it, with truth, pro

priety and correctneſs.

18. We have abundance of words that end

with a ſingle conſonant, which is uſually dou

bled when another ſyllable is added to it : as

blot, blotted, blotting ; admit, admitted, admitting ;

begin , beginning, & c. In ancient books I have

ſeen them written with a ſingle letter, and as

they have the ſame fulneſs of found ſingle, I

cannot ſee why they ſhould be doubled . It is

now cuſtomary to leave out the filent e, where

it doth not ſerve to lengthen the ſound of the

word ;
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word ; eſpecially, where the following fyllable

begins with a vowel ; as, whereof, & c.

19. As for the diviſions of words into fylla

bles(about which authors have made ſuch a buſtle

and conteft) there being no occafion for it, but

when in writing or printing, there is not room

in one line to finiſh a word, but are forced to

put part of it in the next line ; you need only

obſerve, that no more letters ſhould be taken

into the firſt line, but what are neceſſary to end

or compleat the ſound of that part of the word ;

nor leave any letters for the next line, but what

are proper to begin a fyllable, in which your ear

will be your beſt guide. And remember that a

word of one ſyllable muſt never be parted.

20. All proper names of perſons, places, and

things; and the firſt word of every diſtinct ſen

tence, verſe, or quotation : and all ſuch words as

are very expreſſive of the writer's intent and

meaning; ſhould begin with a capital or great

letter. But in all other reſpects, the great let

ters ſhould be uſed as ſparingly as poſſible: for

the too frequent and unneceſſary uſe of them ,

in printing or writing, not only hinders that ré

markable diſtinction intended by a great letter,

but makes what is written or printed, appear ir

regular and deformed. The pronoun 1 , and the

interjection 0, muſt always be great letters ; as

I am glad to ſee you.- that they were reiſe, that

they would conſider this, that they would remember

their latter end!

MVSEVI

FI BRITAN

NICVM
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